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A rti irtr MM— i-iini di jbMliABSTRACT
The purpose of this work is to sake available to 
historians a manuscript of historical value. Littleton 
Waller Tazewell's handwritten family history was transcribed, 
as literally as a typescript can be, proof-read at four 
stases« and annotated to provide explanatory Information, 
verify fasts, and amplify significant points.
The introductory chapter attempts to place the manu­
script in historical perspective as an example of the gene- 
alogieaX and historical iJttteVMtt charactcrtatic of ita day#
Xt also provides biographical material on the author, 
analyzes his approach to and method of writing history, and 
discusses material from the manuscript of relevance to 
researchers today.
While the scope of the historical editing function 
generally precludes value judgements, it may be noted 
that the Tazewell manuscript has proved to be a worthy 
subject for the task, and one that deserves attention from 
historians of Virginia and specifically the Bevolutlonaiy 
and posb-flsvelutlonary eras.
v
I M T H O n U C T I O M
£» « country that beasts of indifference to an indlvi-
l^issS*s origin^, IW$ ISSSSl^ SSlk SStS^ lrlFB £&£& IIS
Littleton Sailer Tasseweil'a manuscript, Sfcetch of M s  own 
family ...» written in 1823, represent an opposing strain in
firtiLlSllSNB * &m#mm gMtorikm&mk mtrnmmmm .. fetfe* #SBM8if.tw taMMl*
with at least me* n m l  #i? clueaX bij^ eii* has ftXBtKftg 
teen a middle Mass prerogative, possibly because whenever nan
SdLSffi: JLft Y%ntc, feBflftF Aofcaslr- Of Bf '£fT&Btk thi
-n*nf ,!|»tfc f^pi^ tbb i49SsfwsS *fft# tftftff&w&Bli 1 y 
fajftf  ^iiy»|w£r %f$fi ffopyfr IffljJUF Hi* frfHE BW fffiET*
Oft B B9S1.B# 3L& t»l$# USB' SS|$^ lKlSSS Oft %!$§
wsSSli® of* t*iates*iy# a^fiif^ lfBflE. iil,'l»li f**^! Ijbb9&miI ftjf stes rtoo #|? 
A$oricaft b m  $mm^$M i fri» of i#^-#! w&& a BsSiaiiai
i&enfcxty* a defines!! national imago♦ y#% offly bbb #$*
two generations removed from the Hevolution, Americana ot that 
era tool no ancient tradition to provide an indestructible bond 
of union, they did have the Pounding fathers, however, and on 
«Ma foundation the -first arehiteets of nationalism, exemplified
vl
by George Bancroft* built monumental histories in the 1830*0 
and succeeding decades*
Simultaneously, a surge of local historical writing dur­
ing this period reflected a reaction to the rising national­
ism and an opposing trend toward increasing competition among 
the states* To gather# organise# and disseminate information 
on the provincial past# the first state and local historical 
and genealogical societies and periodicals were conceived and 
established in these years* Similarly# a stream of state and 
local histories# biographies# family memoirs, essays, and let­
ters characterized this generation1© effort to preserve the mem­
ories of their forefathers* In all these endeavors# the 
American© of the early nineteenth century demonstrated an inten­
sified historical awareness# rooted in their obligation to the
fe> i ^ e
past and responsive needs of the future*
Littleton Waller Tazewell exemplifies the historical con­
sciousness of this generation* As a descendant of a family 
which traced its origins in America to 1635# his interest in 
the past was substantial* Moreover, his immediate progenitors 
had more than their share of responsibility for the shaping of 
colonial history* His maternal grandfather, Benjamin Waller# 
was an eminent lawyer and Judge of Virginia# and# for many 
years* one of the most powerful members of the House of Bur-
UJ
gesso©• Tazewell•0 father* Henry* devoted most of his adult
vll
life to public service* First in the House of Burgesses and 
Virginians superior courts, and then in. the United States Senate, 
of which he was president pro- tempore, he qualified as one of 
the leading Virginians of the late eighteenth century. Tazewell 
himself served five terms in the House of Delegates and one in the 
House of Representatives, after which he became an United 
States .Senator and governor of Virginia#
Tazewell wrote his manuscript primarily for the enlighten* 
mens of his children that through it the Tazewell heritage 
might be preserved for future generations* Although he never 
Intended it for any other purpose, several historians have 
recognised its value as an historical document # William Cabell 
Bruce cited the memoir in his two-volunae biography, John 
Randolph of Roanoke (Hew fork, 1922), and in Edmund Pendleton* 
1721-lSOg (2 vole#, Cambridge, Mass#, 1932), David Mays quoted 
passages from it on Oeorge Wythe and the Robinson Affair of the 
17601 s* The manuscript is also the primary source of informa­
tion on the career of Henry Tazewell and the early life of its 
author*
TT■>m*m a
Bom on December 17, 177#, in Williamsburg, Virginia,
vlll
Littleton Waller Tazewell w m  the first child of Henry and 
Dorothy Elizabeth (Waller) Tazewell* Following the birth of 
Littleton1s sister, Sophia, Mrs* Tazewell died in 1?TT. Be- * 
cause his father’s law practice required his attention away 
from home much of toe time, young Tazewell went to live with 
his maternal grandfather, Judge Benjamin Waller of Williamsburg*
A frequent visitor In the Waller home was George Wythe# 
whom Tazewell impressed with a precocious exhibition of classi­
cal knowledge * When Waller died in 1786, Wythe took the 
twelve-year-old boy# disconsolate over the loss of his grand­
father, into his own home and personally supervised the contin­
uation of his education* Tazewell studied under wybke until 
1789 when he enrolled at the College of William and Maty* He 
received his Bachelor of hrts degree three years later in July# 
1791*
Although his fattier, then in the united States Senate# 
planned a diplomatic carter for him, Tazewell was adamant in 
his desire to become a lawyer. When his father finally relented# 
he immediately commenced his legal studies in the office of his 
former childhood friend tod tutor# John Wickham, a leading 
Hichmond attorney# and won his law license in May, 1796* With 
his entire professional career before him# Tazewell considered 
moving to western Virginia or Kentucky to set up practice, but 
at the urging of his father and his uncle, Benjamin C, Waller,
also an attorney# he decided to remain to Williamsburg and 
share his uncle1 a practice* Six years later, to 1802, he 
moved to Norfolk and Joined the law office of Colonel John 
Nivison, to added Inducement was Nlvlson*s attractive daugh­
ter, Anne, whom fasewell married July 15, l80t*
to the first years of the nineteenth century, Norfolk 
was still raewertog from the effects of the Revolution, still 
struggling to rebuild its commercial trade, to spite of the 
city1 a rustic, provincial conditions, its bar flourished and 
fasewell quickly established himself as one of its ablest mem­
bers, By 1805, william Wirt, whom 'fazewell persuaded to share 
his law practice, described him as wat the head of the prac­
tice in this part of the state,,, ,tti
A political career seemed a natural adjunct to Taseweil * s 
swift rise in the legal profession, but he continually spurned 
the opportunities proffered him# Although he served brief 
terms to the state and federal legislatures, he refused repeated 
election# Before moving to Norfolk he had represented James 
City County to the Mouse of Delegates from 179® to 1800* to 
the latter year he was elected to serve the remainder of John 
Marshall1© terra in Congress, defeating the heavily favored
2
Federalist candidate, Colonel John Mayo, by a vote of 778-428,
He did not seek re-election, however, but was returned to the 
House of Delegates by the city of Norfolk for one term to 1804.
x
Tazew€*ll*s reluctance to pursue a political career was 
In part influenced by bis unerring devotion to the philosophy 
of states1 rights. Like his close friend# John Randolph of 
Roanoke* Tazewell was a strict constructionist who believed 
that the least government was the best* la the tradition of 
the agrarian liberalism of the early Jeffersonian Republicans* 
he held that land was the only true property and that financial 
manipulation encouraged dangerous aristocracy and tyranny. More 
particularly# Tazewell1s political thinking was shaped by his 
provincial, viewpoint* Be never learned- - Indeed * never wanted 
to learn— to think in national terms; sectional interests de­
termined his political outlook and actions throughout his 
career*
The uncompromising character of Tazewell* s conservatism 
caused him on more than one occasion to shift his political 
alignment in the face of changing national trends* As a 
Republican# he supported Jefferson for President* and cast his 
own vote for him in the Mouse of Representatives in the elec­
tion of 180Q* As President# however* Jefferson*a increasing 
resort to federal power led to disenchantment among the Virginia 
Republicans * In the later years of Jefferson’s term, Tazewell# 
Randolph# John Taylor of Caroline* John Wickham* Benjamin w* 
Leigh, and others formed a loosely-knit junto known as the 
Terbium Quids to distinguish their brand of Republicanism from
xi
that of Jefferson and hie followers. In particular, they pro­
tested the Embargo of 180f end the Hon-intercourse Act as an 
unconstitutional extension of federal poser. 2h an effort to 
prevent the perpetuation of Jefferson1® policies, the Tertium 
Quids backed James Monroe for President in IB08, opposing 
Jefferson*s chosen successor. James Madison.^
Meanwhile 'Tazewell, although associating with the Quids 
and corresponding regularly with Virginian© in the state and 
federal government, eluded public office following his 18q4- 
1805 to m  in the House of Delegates* Hot until 1816, when, 
without his knowledge during his absence from the city, the 
citizens of Norfolk elected him to the general Assembly, did 
he re-enter public life and then only for a single term. After 
that, for six years he again busied himself with his private 
law practice.
2ft 1823, Tazewell was forty-nine years old and at the 
height of his career. He had health, success, and a devoted 
wife and family. In physical appearance, he presented an im­
posing figure 1 a contemporary, Prances Walker Ollmer, drama­
tically described him at this age*
Mis person may be a little above the 
ordinary height, well-proportloned, and having 
the appearance of great capacity to endure fa- A 
tlgue* His complexion is swarthy, his muscles 
relaxed as from intense thought long continued.
His features are all finely developed. His eyes 
are large, full, and of a dark blue color, 
shaded by thick black brows a little raised, as
xll
if looking on a vast expanse of distant? prospect »
A maimer firm, manly, dignified, and free, 4
Yet In that year, Tazewell announced hie retirement from the 
bar* Financially secure and hia reputation established# he 
proposed to devote himself to hie family and personal pursuits.
His retirement# however, was short-lived* In spite of 
his aversion to political life# his sense of duty never per­
mitted him to refuse a public office* As he expressed its
if I know myself# there Is no situation 
within the power of government to bestow which 
I covet or desire# nor Is there one which t 
would not accept# if the discharge of its 
duties by m  was deemed necessary or useful 
to my country* I have no ambitlonr to gratify# 
although I have duties to fulfill.-5
Thus# he willingly Quit his retirement to accept appointment 
to the United States Senate in 1824# coincidentally filling 
the unexplred term of the late John Taylor of Caroline# the 
same man whom his father had replaced in the Senate in 1794.
In the Senate# 'Tazewell soon established his reputation 
as a strict constructionist, a proponent of states9 rights# 
and an able representative of tidewater Virginia interests* 
Despite his hostility to president Adams and his opposition 
to many administration policies# his work on the Foreign 
Relations Committee, of which he served as chairman from 1828 
to 1832# his speeches on the Bankruptcy Bill# and his forceful 
arguments on other issues, won him the respect of his col­
leagues as an independent who bowed to no superior power*
xiii
Tazewell was unanimously re-elected to a full second ter® 
in 1029, During the first session of that Congress, the 22nd, 
he was elected president pro tempore of the Senate, but de­
clined to serve on the grounds of poor health* At the end of 
the session, he was again elected to the position and acted in 
that capacity until he left the Senate in 1832.^
Xn October of 1829, he was also elected a delegate to 
the Virginia Constitutional Convention, 1829-1830. In the 
sharp clash of interests that developed between the democratic 
reformers of the west and the conservative east in the conven­
tion, Tazewell stood with the latter* While he personally re­
frained from becoming embroiled in controversies and took 
little part in debates, his presence and influence undoubtedly 
contributed to the outcome. The reformers largely failed to 
carry out their sweeping demands for changes in Virginia1 a 
political system, and the east retained control of the 
governmentJ
Returning to the Senate and Jackson1® administration in 
1829, Tazewell had to contend with a changing political out­
look. Originally, he had been friendly to Jackson1® presidency. 
Jackson did, in fact, offer him two Important government posts—  
a cabinet office as Secretary of War, and an appointment as 
minister to Great Britain— but Tazewell declined both. Some 
contemporaries later insinuated that he really wanted to be
xiv
Secretary of State and would accept nothing less; Tazewell him* 
self pleaded the imposition of time on his family and his lack 
of experience for either position*® Another factor, however, 
was his growing doubt s of Jackson * © pol ities, geared as they 
were to the demands of a burgeoning nationalism* Jackson’s 
promise to deliver democracy to all the people and the methods 
by which he proposed to do it, clashed sharply with Tazewell*s 
narrow view of the role of the federal government * By 1831* 
he had reversed his opinion of the President* in an uncommon 
resort to petty backbiting, he wrote to Vlx^inia governor John 
Floyd that ^Jackson was incompetent, and that his cabinet was 
more so than be-*1*^
The real breach with Jackson occurred after Tazewell left 
the Senate* He resigned his seat on October 22, 1832, again 
with the excuse that pressing family matters interfered with 
the proper conduct of his office# but his disgust with the 
trend of the national government undoubtedly prompted his de­
cision* His departure coincided with the political uproar 
caused by South Carolina’s nullification doctrine, and Tazewell, 
though then a private citizen, took a public stand on the con­
troversial issue* The doctrine posed a ticklish conflict of 
political principles for states1 righters such as Tazewell 
who consistently tried to reconcile the priority of state in­
terests with the federal theory of union, Mice his close
xv
friend. Senator John fgX»v, he somewhat ambiguously resolved 
the conflict by upholding the right of eeaeaeion but denying
10the right of nullification if the state remained .in the union*
At the same time* Tmmmll condemned Jackson's threat 
in the Proclamation of 1832 to use force against nollifieatlen* 
Dn a series of articles for the Norfolk and Portsmouth Herald* 
December 28* 1832-January 30* 1833# later reprinted in the 
Hlchmond Enquirer* he caustically assailed the theory- of 
federalism outlined in the Proclamation, m  the final install* 
merit* he hurled a pointed barb at the President*
1 utterly disclaim the authority of this 
self-sufficient personage, the President* to 
denounce me and all others, from his throne* 
as stupid fools or cowardly knaves* because we 
do not concur in his new political dogmas* but 
dare to think for ourselves#3**
the articles* afterwards published in book form* pmemtMHl* 
in one historian's estimation* nthe classic expression of the 
doctrines of the Virginia State lights school as opposed to 
Jacksonian nationalism*
Tasewell1s animosity for Jackson was further Increased 
by the dispute over the removal of the deposits from the Bank 
of the United States in October 1833* tike the majority of 
Virginians* he flatly opposed the action* Basically he denied 
the legality of the Bank charter as an unconstitutional exten­
sion of federal power* but the question at hand was the way
xvl
and Benjamin W. Leigh to vote for a resolution in the United 
States Senate to expunge a former resolution censuring Jackson 
for removal of the Bank deposits. To expunge meant literally 
to destroy the page of the Senate journal, whereas the Consti­
tution explicitly provided for the keeping of Congressional 
records. On this semantic point, states* righters argued the 
unconstitutionality of the expunging resolution, and Tazewell 
refused to transmit the instructions to the Senators on this 
ground.  ^ By this time, however, public sentiment had swung 
hack to Jackson, and the Governor was burned in effigy in many 
parts of the state for his unpopular stand. Xn his usual man­
ner, he reacted to the situation by washing his hands of the
1&affair— he resigned on March 30, 1836, without explanation. 0
So ended the political career of Littleton Waller 
Tazewell— as abruptly as it was spasmodically pursued. Guided 
by the states* righters* one inflexible standard of political 
action, the strict interpretation of the Constitution, Tazewell 
followed an independent course notable for its flexibility of 
party labels. He began as a Jeffersonian Republican, but 
joined the Quids in rejection of Jefferson*s centralizing 
policies. Later, as a Democrat unalterably opposed to the 
federalism of John Q. Adams, he supported Jackson until Jack­
son* s conception of popular democracy repelled him.
Had Tazewell continued in politics, he undoubtedly would
xv ill
in which the Bank should he dissolved. Tazewell was not alone 
in favoring a due process death simply by not renewing the 
bank's charter in 1837| for# despite the common goal, many 
viewed Jackson 's' method as yet another example of his India- 
erlmlnant use of presidential power* In Virginia, the legis­
lature passed a resolution censuring, Jackson, and all over the 
state meetings were held to protest the removal# Tazewell
presided at one in Sorfolk.1^
In the midst of the furor, Virginia had to elect a new
governor to replace John Floyd* m  January 103%, John lyier 
wrote to Francis w, Gilmer that "the present distracted con­
dition of the- country** demanded "a Governor of the highest 
intellect in Virginia,1 and he knew of "no one so eminently 
qualified as littleton waller Tazewell*"*^ More to the point, 
Tazewell was a well known Jackson critic, and antl-J&eksonlsm 
was the prevailing taood of the state* Consequently, Tazewell 
became governor on January 17, 133%, and the Jackson faction 
lost control of the Assembly in the general election*
As governor, Tazewell was not permitted the luxury of a 
sympathetic legislature for long, The next year, Jackson 
Democrats regained control of the Assembly and proceeded to 
harass the administration * A showdown, was forced over the 
state's time-honored tradition of Senatorial instruction* (hi 
February 11, 1833, the legislature voted to instruct John Tyler
xvli
tove kcome a Whig at did tto majority of his follow states1 
rioters who composed the Southern faction of the Whig coali­
tion* Instead, he preferred the anonymity of private life. 
Following his resignation a# governor, to returned to Norfolk 
to spend the remaining twenty^four years of his life in semi- 
retirement, occasionally taking eases that particularly inter** 
ested him or giving legal opinions when requested* otherwise, 
he enjoyed the privacy he had repeatedly sought throughout 
his active years* Until his death Nay 6# i860, he was accorded 
the title of Norfolk* © leading citizen, m  undemanding role
if
that no doubt suited him perfectly* *
JDa retrospect, toaewell*s life presents an enigma. En­
dowed with all the qualities associated with political suc­
cess, the Virginian consistently refused to exploit the oppor­
tunities presented him* tod he toon so inclined, to could 
have conceivably rivaled Handolph, fyler, or any of his eon- 
temporaries for a lasting place in history# But while others 
actively vied for power and position at all levels of govern­
ment, to ostensibly lacked such demands of egotism and coveted 
no public acclaim. A superficial, analysis might indicate that 
he simply lacked ambition, but, considering his political orien­
tation and background, it would fee an unfair indictment# Mm 
extreme individualist, ftutewel 1 could not brook the intellectual 
compromises so often expedient to political success# Moreover,
xix
he found it difficult to recoheile the rewards of public office
with the indiscriminate democratic processes that cirewm~
scribed the office-seeker and the political jockeying and
intrigue involved in repeated election. One biographer has
suggested that fasewell m s  a displaced Englishman* nM  a
non-elective body, like the House of I*erds# freed from the Its*
portumity of constituents, he would have left an impress on
* *18the times in which he lived*
Of the impression he made on his contemporaries, how­
ever, there can be no doubt. To an extravagant degree, they 
heaped praises on him, stressing his intellectual powers and 
his unsurpassed skill at the bar in particular, ftt the twenty- 
fourth number of ffhe Old Bachelor. William Wirt. eulogised him 
in the guise of the character Sidney.1^ John Randolph 
called him "second to no man that ever breathed, and 
described him m  only one of two m m  {the other, Francis w. 
Gilmer) that "Virginia had bred since the Revolution, who had 
real claims to learnings the rest are all shallow pretenders *...
A dominant them in contemporary estimates of lasewell 
was his inexplicable failure to realise his full potential 
and win the public recognition he deserved. Francis W.
Oilsmrr expressed this attitude when he wrote*
3tiet such a man should be pent up in the 
nooks a* morasses of Horfolki in England he 
would have stood with Mansfield, Hardwicke, 
and Thurlow; in Virginia he will be forgotten
in twenty years after M m  death. Reflections 
ilk# these have long ago cured a*# of whatever 
vanity 1 had, and made m  regret the leas that 
1 was not endowed with his stupendous faculties.
tm M s  Sketch of American Orators, Gilmer again .reflooted on 
Tazewell's lot as Virginia1# forgotten mmi
Them is something absolutely painful in 
reflecting on the destiny of this extraordinary 
man. Endowed with the best and most various 
gifts I ever knew concur in any individuali pos­
sessing a vast fund of information, and inde­
fatigable in whatever he undertakes* he has a 
thousand times exhibited talents equal to any 
occasion, and is still unknown to the world, 
and, until lately, was almost unheard of be­
yond the limits of his native State.®**
Tazewell must have been aware of such opinions, but,
if -so, he took little heed of them. Writing to Randolph in
1826, he neatly summarized the provincial, almost condescend-
ii:ta§ mftfc that governed his lifer
I live but for my friends, for Virginia, 
and for my family— While these remain satisfied 
with me, I am perfectly indifferent to all the 
rest of the World, with wnioh 1 have shaken 
hands with long since— *4
III.
When Tazewell announced his retirement from the bar in 
1823, he proposed to devote his leisure time to his family and 
to private projects too long postponed In the crush of active
xxl
public life, One of the latter was a family history he bad 
long intended to compile. Twelve yean before, in 1011, the 
seed of the idea had been sown in an inquiry from Thomas 
Moran, a fellow resident of Norfolk. Moran ftadfeold him that 
a friend in Newport, Rhode Island, had received a request from 
(mother Mr,’ Tazewell, an Englishman whom he had set in the 
East Xndles. Being the last of his family in England and con­
cerned that the name would become extinct, the English Tazewell 
asked his friend from Newport to learn if an American branch 
existed.
When this third-hand Inquiry reached 1. w. Tazewell, he 
resolved to answer it at once. But procrastination and the 
loss of the Newport man's address prevented him. His failure 
long troubled hint it was in his words, "an act of cruelty 
and injustice, of which When I think, I scarcely believe X 
was ever capable of committing, and now censure and deplore 
more than X will ever state."2®
while to this extent the family history was a product 
of a guilty conscience, it nonetheless was bom primarily of 
Tazewell's own interest In his ancestry. He addressed the 
manuscript to his children that they might be aware of their 
unique heritage as Taseweils, and thus insure that it would 
not be lost to succeeding generations. No one else, he felt, 
was better qualified to undertake this task, for he regarded
xxll
hlfflflc 1 f ss
...the connecting link that m s  to bind 
the past to the future, as the medium through 
which alone the memory of what had hem could 
be communicated to what m s  to be.,.* K
4. „
As a child growing up In his grandfather Waller's house, he 
had heard the stories and anecdotes of his maternal ancestors 
passed down from generation to generation, hater, he learned 
the Tazewell history from his paternal grandmother. Nary 
Tazewell Fanning.
Xh composing the manuscript, however, Tazewell did not 
rely on second-hand knowledge alone. With an awareness of 
histories! method, he consulted primary and secondary works 
to .corroborate and supplement his stock of family lore * j^y 
chance ho stumbled onto an Important source of information on 
the earliest branch of his family in America. While on a busi­
ness trip to the Eastern Shore of Virginia, he examined the 
Northampton county Court records, and found many entries 
relating to the llttletons.
To reoreate the times in which his ancestors lived,
Tazewell turned to printed sources. Most important was w. w» 
Hening'e recently published Statutes at Lapse. Among the law 
compilations and histories which he drew upon from his own exten­
sive legal library,2^ were Abiel Holmes's American Annals.
Henry Scobell's Ordinances, Bryan Edwards's History of
xxiii
the British Colonies in the West todies, and Ebenezer
Nr.
Hazard's Historical Collections, Reviewing the controversy 
surrounding the Commonwealth period in colonial Virginia, 
Tazewell cited the interpretations found in Burk's History of 
Virginia. Beverley's History and Present State of Virginia. 
Robertson's History of America, Chalmers's Political Annals. 
Marshall's life of Washington, and Jefferson's Motes on the 
State of Virginia. To document his information on eighteenth- 
century Virginia, he relied principally on Burk, Honing, and 
Wirt's life and character of Patrick Hears.2®
Tazewell composed his family history with little pre­
tension. His legal training influenced his approach, and the 
narrative flows logically from one subject to the next. As 
a lawyer accustomed to citing precedent, argument, and con­
clusion, he left few literary loopholes for the reader to 
Question. His organization was simple and direct. Beginning 
with Nathaniel littleton, who Immigrated to Virginia in 1$35, 
he gave a blographleal sketch of each of the important members 
of following generations. The 14-ttleton branch was Joined 
with the Tazewell line in 1721 when william Tazewell, 'who came 
to America in 1715, married Sophia Harmanson, whose mother was 
a Littleton. Tazewell ended tins manuscript abruptly at the 
point of his own admission to the bar, preferring to leave 
the Judgment of his career to his descendants.
sod?
Tasewell1# prose style la reminiscent of his time—  
formal, refined, with clans# piled upon clause and a prefer­
ence for a nicely turned phrase rather than a precise ad­
jective* Yet, he never resolved to the florid eulogies 
that characterised some genealogical products of the nineteenth 
century. Chi the whole, his style is clear and easily read­
able, if not spellbinding.
The tone of the memoir Is another matter* Although 
far from being merely a family fan magazine, its laudatory 
attitude is undeniable* But for an age when every suspect 
ancestor was relegated to the family closet, Tazewell* s bias 
is not excessive. Omitting the less commendable features of 
his story, if Indeed he knew any, he emphasised the more ad­
mirable* For example, in the account of his own youth, he 
stressed his academic precocity,, while ignoring mors boyish 
exploits such as a horseback ride up the steps of the Raleigh 
Tavern in Williamsburg— surely not a praiseworthy feat for 
grandchildren to emulate I^ But of course, Tazewell's purpose 
was not to write a family expose9 j rather, he was consciously 
recording a history of which future Tazewell generations 
could be proud.
Tazewell did not Intend the manuscript to be exhaus­
tive in the manner of modern genealogical studies* Yet he 
combined his phenomenal memory, his first-hand knowledge of
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contemporary generations, an<I his familiarity with published 
works to produce an amazingly accurate account * In only a 
few negligible instances is lie contradicted by sources sub* 
sequently uncovered* Where his information cannot be verified, 
his proven reliability and closeness to the events he described 
warrant confidence in his own authority.
If*
the characteristic that sets Tazewell* s manuscript 
apart from other genealogical memoirs is its historical 
orientation. Throughout the story, he interjected inter* 
probations of Virginia history. Tazewell, the genealogist, 
provided the framework for the manuscript, but Tazewell, the 
historian, gave it form and meaning. Is so doing, he encom­
passed material that is of interest to historians today.
Since his earliest ancestors in Virginia, the lit tie tons, 
held positions in the colony*s government, Tazewell described 
.several local, offices of which our knowledge is still Ineom* 
plots* for example, Nathaniel Littleton served as a commander 
on the Eastern Shore. During the early years of the colony, 
commanders were appointed for every division of land«*l.e,, *
hundreds, necks, plantations, precincts, it first they
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apparently served a strictly military function, the respon­
sibility for tbs defense of She scattered settlements. Am 
the colony grew, they gradually acquired civil and Judicial 
responsibilities* Commanders not only conserved the peace and 
executed the orders of the governor, but also enforced the 
tobacco laws and attempted to superintend church a t t e n d a n c e . 3° 
Am a commander, Littleton also served as the chief
magistrate of the county court. County courts (or monthly
courts as they were called until about 1643) were first in­
troduced in Virginia in I6l8 and were held sporadically 
throughout the colony during the next sixteen years, tm 
1634, with the establishment of the shire system, standardised 
courts were provided for each of the eight counties created.^1 
m  conducting the county court, the commander was 
assisted by about eight commissioners who also acted indivi­
dually as local magistrates in their own neighborhoods, From 
its Inception, the commissioner’s office was modeled on its 
English counterpart, the justice of the peace, and after 
about I66l the Virginia justices were known by the English
name* The commissioners1 chief responsibility was the admin­
istration of local government, which, in addition to their 
general charge to maintain the peace, included multiple ad­
ministrative and Judicial duties# Levying and disbursing 
local taxes, admitting wills to probate, appointing guardians
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for orphans, constructing and maintaining roads, bridges and 
public buildings, licensing taverns, etc., fell within the 
Jurisdiction of the early commissioners. 32
Tazewell also referred to the office of county sheriff, 
a position comparable in importance to the county commissioners* 
In the early seventeenth century, the Oovsrner appointed the 
sheriffs fro® a list of candidates prepared by the commis­
sioners* Then it gradually became customary to select the 
sheriff from the county court bench Itself, and in 1661, the 
practice became law by act of Assembly. Thereafter, the one- 
year term, as sheriff was rotated among the Justices#
As the chief police and financial officer of the county, 
the sheriff collected the public levy, which gradually was 
extended to Include all government, and occasionally even 
church, assessments* Me also served warrants and subpoenas; 
assumed responsibility for the apprehension and custody of 
criminals! and supervised local elections for the House of 
Burgesses# While the office, entailed multiple, time-consuming 
duties# the remuneration in the form of fees and collection 
percentages usually made the effort worthwhile.^
The office of county cleric Tazewell described In his 
account of William Tazewell, the first of his paternal family 
to Immigrate to America. Since little is known about the 
relationship of this office to that of the Secretary of the
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colony, his comments on this subject are especially valuable. 
Traditionally the Secretary appointed the coiuity clerks from 
a stock of apprentices who trained without emolument in his 
office. Because of the lucrativeness of the clerkships and 
the prestige associated with them, the apprenticeships were 
highly prated and generally went to sons of the leading 
families* Tazewell believed that this method, by Insuring 
uniform training, provided the best means of filling the of­
fice. When the Secretary’s office was abolished during the 
Revolution, the apprenticeship system was discontinued, and 
the General Court was given the right of appointment. Conse­
quently, men were often appointed with little regard for 
their qualifications or previous experience, and the office 
began to decline in efficiency and stature. Tazewell lamented 
this trend, commenting that “the public records now begin to 
exhibit almost as many forms as there are Clerks.
Tazewell also disapproved of the changes in Virginia's 
court system which occurred during and after the Revolution. 
Previously the legal life of Virginia had revolved around the 
sessions of the General and Chancery Courts, first in Williams- 
burg# and then in Richmond. There young lawyers could ob­
serve the manner of the older Judges and attorneys and improve 
their own professional talents accordingly. The system was 
understood in 1738 when the judiciary was reorganized and
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district Courts of Appeals replaced the old superior courts.
Since the tar no longer assembled at regular Intervals, the
Influence of the judges and elder practitioners was diffused
in the various district starts* This Tazewell was convinced,
eventually would lower the caliber of judges by destroying the
source of competent judicial candidates, as tall as diminish
the standards of the whole legal profession, "judges," he
maintained, "must soon become worse lawyers'than those at the
tar, and the time must come when if the judicial system of
the country be tat altered, it will become the cruellest
„35
curse Virginia will have to deplore— ”
Tazewell obviously relished the opportunity to interject 
his opinions on historical subjects. Zh his exposition of the 
Commonwealth period in Virginia, 1642-1660, for instance, he 
devoted eighteen pages 'to show that Virginia was the last of 
the English colonies to renounce allegiance to the monarchy 
and the first to acknowledge Charles II*a restoration to the 
throne, She colony, he argued, merely acquiesced to the ex­
pediency of accepting Parliament * s authority while harboring 
royalist sympathies and providing a haven for Cavalier expa­
triates. He was particularly interested because he felt 
that previous historians had misinterpreted the period and he 
wanted to clarify the retard before the tnie account was lost 
to future generations.
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Tazewell's Interpretation of the Commonwealth era illus­
trates the development In nineteenth-century Virginia of the 
Cavalier tradition, Virginia had the choice of two recurring 
strains from her pasts the democratic ideal in the rise of 
the representative Assembly, and the aristocratic, inherent 
in her taglieb background. A factor in the decision for 
aristocracy mss perhaps a desire to repudiate the hew 
England image— patriotic, democratic, free— the comparison 
to which was becoming increasingly an indictment of the Ante­
bellum south* At any rate, Tazewell ignored the democratic 
ramifications of the Commonwealth period, when, intentionally 
or not, the parliamentary regime had left Virginia largely to 
her own political devices* The colony used the opportunity 
to increase her autonomy and never entirely relinquished it 
afterward.
Similarly, Tazewell ignored the democratic overtones in 
Revolutionary Virginia, while he narrated the events leading 
up to the break with Great Britain, he omitted any mention 
of the Declaration of Rights and the Virginia Revolution for 
Independence. After a cursory reference to the national 
Declaration of independence, Tazewell tersely summarized:
"Thus terminated forever the political connexion between 
Oreat-Britaln and this her moat ancient and formerly most 
loyal colony. ^
Tazewell attributed the expedience of Independence, In 
Virginia at least, to the shortsightedness of the Snglish 
leadership and to lord Dunoore's indiscretion in particular, 
here it not for these faetors* the ultimate issue of indepen­
dence would never have been confronted:
...independence was almost forced upon 
a people, who began the struggle with feelings 
as loyal as subjects ever had, and were driven 
by wicked misrule to assert as rights, what 
they would then have been much better pleased 
to have enjoyed from the indulgent kindness 
Of the mother country.’®
That Tazewell was first a Virginian and considered 
national allegiance secondary to state, and even sectional, 
loyalties was clear in his analysis of the ratification of 
the Constitution. Having accurately summarized the contem­
porary arguments of the federalists and Antifederaliats, he 
concluded that objections to the proposed constitution involved 
two basic questions: (1) Would a national, consolidated
government infringe upon and eventually destroy the rights 
of the states? and (2) could a federal system successfully 
govern an extended country such as the Whited States promised 
to become? The first reflected the states' rights philosophy 
of the day, but interestingly enough, the second is strikingly
similar to the most recent interpretation of the Antlfedersl-
„ „ 39lets.
aqOEft,
writing thirty some years after the adoption of the 
Constitution, Tazewell observed that these issues were still 
not satisfactorily resolved, and, indeed, had been intensified 
by increasing sectional conflict. For this reason, he charac­
terised the federal system as an "unfinished experiment." The 
basic problems remained— “whether any government effectual to 
preserve the union of the states, must not be too strong for 
the liberties of the petals," and whether "extent of terri­
tory is inconsistent with the duration of republican govern- 
„40
meat.
Tazewell clearly realized the implications of his 
skeptical attitude. As early as 1797, when be was just be­
ginning his professional career, he already bad reflected on 
the possibilities of disunion. Writing to his father about 
the election of President Mama, he speculated on the politi­
cal outlook:
...the Southern states are the footstool 
of their /  the North's/ grandeur, a» daily furnish 
them the instruments which one day 
be the means of our distraction. ...Do you 
seriously believe that such a disunion would be 
an event injurious to the Southern Interests?
...Make your country lose extensive...this and 
this alone, can produce a duration of Repub­
licanism. ...
This kind of reasoning, so radically slanted by sectional 
rivalry, characterized Tazewell's political philosophy a d  
actions throughout his life. On the eve of his death in i860,
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he m m  such thinking reach Its ultimate eoneimion^seeeaalon* 
la addition to the manw«oi%b#a political commentary, 
Tazewell^ deacription of hie educational experience** also 
& % m m m  attention* for three fears* from 1?86 to 1789* he 
studied tinier George Wythe, as did many other leading yiiv 
ginlans, notably Thomas Jefferson* Wythe conducted his classes 
in the library of his Williamsburg home on Palace Green (now 
restored by Colonial Williamsburg and open to the public} and 
utilised M s  extensive collection of works on every subject 
to instruct his pupils* Selecting at random a Greek or Latin 
history* he would ask the student to translate a passage at 
sight| if the boy faltered* it was understood he would, recite 
it perfectly at the next session* Wythe often crossed dis­
ciplines to achieve a dual puxpose* as* for example* teaching 
mathematics from French textbooks. *fo stimulate his students * 
scientific interest, he employed "visual aids51: ones* Tazewell
related, he "Imported a very complete Electrical machine to­
gether with a very fine M r  pump* and sundry other parts of
49
a philosophical apparatus."
Whan Wythe moved to Richmond in 1789, Tazewell, then 
fifteen years old, enrolled at the College of William and 
Max? and for the next three years hoarded in the home of the 
president. Bishop James Madison. Most noteworthy is his ac­
count of the scholastic gauntlet required of all candidates
m i T
for the Bachelor of Arte degree. Hhea a student felt euf-
f 10 IChtly prepared t© UadSrtSxO the ■1?lg©rOUS SOUrSC # regardless 
©f the length of time he had attended the college, he applied 
to the president for permission to proceed. Individual examina­
tion by each professor wan the second step, followed by a com* 
prehensive oral examination conducted by the convened faculty# 
laving successfully passed these tests# the candidate prepared 
a thesis and, when it was approved# delivered it orally at the 
graduation convocation* fasewell*e vivid description of the 
ordeal explains why so few students at William and Mary In the 
eighteenth century ever took a degree* faaewcll* in fact, 
was among the last to earn one in this manner; sometime after* 
ward, the method was abolished and the number of years attended 
and standard, examinations became the criteria for graduation*
V*
From the same motives that led him to eschew political 
office# tmmmll had reservations about writing for publication# 
Once, in response to John Bandolph of HMMtas** request to 
print some of his legal opinions# he wrote:
I never did# and believe I never shall 
appear# even anonymously before the public#
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as a writer upon any subject* but whan I do# 
t should like to exhibit myself in an attire 
somewhat better# than the morning gown in 
which I am very often seen by my friends— ^
Since Tazewell never intended the family history for public 
perusal# it is without proper respect for Tazewell's wishes 
that 1 have transcribed and edited it, nevertheless# he should 
feel no false modesty at such public exhibition* while he in­
tended his writing solely for a private audience# his pride 
and self-esteem# evidenced in all phases of his life# dictated 
his attitude toward the project# Observing the precepts of 
good literary style# he cared enough to write a cohesive 
memoir-not the standard genealogical fare# but a well- 
organized* documented* and significant family history. As a 
result* he greatly simplified the editor's task.
Xn transcribing the manuscript* 1 have used a microfilm 
copy* owned by Colonial Williamsburg* of the original in the 
Virginia State Library * The 1SQ pages in Tazewell * a round* 
precise handwriting comprise a mail* 6W x Bn leatherbound 
volume. In addition to the original, two manuscript copies 
exist. One* presumably* was made by Tazewellfa daughter* Mrs. 
Anne Tazewell Bradford* sometime after his death. In the 
manner of the later nineteenth century* Mrs. Bradford copy- 
edited the memoir* revising portions and inserting new informa­
tion. At the end she added a brief sketch of her father's
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earner and genealogical notes on his children! these few pages
appear as appendices to this transcription. Mrs* Bradford's
copy* handwritten in a large Xeatherbound account hook# Is
owned by the College of William and Mary. The second copy was
made in 1694 by Mrs. Bradford1© eldest ©on, Littleton Waller 
kkTazewell, and is among the Tazewell Family Papers, along 
with the original, in the Virginia State Library. Apparently, 
the second L. W. Tazewell copied hi© version from his mother’s 
manuscript, for although there are ©light variations between 
the two, they both vary significantly fro® the original ♦
Tte following transcript is as exact a© a typescript 
can be. Tazewell’s punctuation is retained throughout be­
cause of its significance to his meaning— as, for example, 
the copious dashes which Tazewell often used instead of 
periods to connote thought sequences. For legibility, all 
raised letters are silently lowered* but abbreviations, since 
they are all easily understood, are not' expanded. Although 
Tazewell was not always consistent, his capitalization is not 
altered. Slips of the pen arc denoted by /sic/. Bn 
the few instance© where an obvious word was omitted, it Is 
supplied in brackets; words unintentionally repeated, like 
"the, the,1 are silently corrected* Brackets are used through­
out to indicate all editorial insertions. For the convenience 
of the reader, the original page numbers of the manuscript are
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set off by slashes— -e.g., /p.15/ —  where they fall in the 
transcription.
Tazewell's footnote form— -letters In parentheses, in 
series of a~b, a-b-c-d, a-b-e-d-e-f, etc., with citations at 
the bottom of the pages— -is reproduced as precisely as possible. 
Zn the transcription, I hare placed them at the bottom of the 
pages on which the references occur. Tazewell did not give 
complete bibliographical information in his footnotes; there­
fore, in the first citation of a source, X have expanded the 
reference in brackets to conform with modern style, hater cita­
tions to the same work are unchanged. All footnotes have been 
cheeked against the sources, and questionable or misleading 
references are clarified by bracketed insertions. My editorial 
notes are distinguished from Taaewell'e by arable numerals, 
numbered consecutively by chapters, they appear at the end of 
the manuscript.
Tazewell's quoted material has also been cheeked for ac­
curacy and context. While he occasionally took minor liberties—  
e.g., juxtaposing words and phrases— he never altered the 
author's basic meaning, and X have not corrected his version. 
Similarly, the genealogical data has been documented by pub­
lished sources whenever possible. A family tree compiled in 
1958 by a Tazewell descendant, Edmund Bradford of Norfolk,
Virginia, was an invaluable aid in verifying and expanding 
Tazewell's information.
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Sketches of III© m m  family, 
written by 
Littleton waller Tazewell 
for the nee of hie children
Norfolk* Virginia* 1823*
Hy dear Children^
/p. 11/ tony year* sines (la 1811) fir* Thomas Moran? of this 
place called to see me~H© Had then recently returned hone 
from a summers excursion into the Eastern States— During this 
visit he stated to no# that while at Newport in Hhode island# 
he tod there become acquainted accidentally with a gentleman* 
who tod shortly before returned from India— Boon after'their 
acquaintance commenced# this gentleman learning he was from 
Virginia, Inquired of him# if he knew any of the fasewell 
family in this State i and upon his replying that to was well 
acquainted with me, and that t was his townsman* the gentle- > 
man thus explained to him the motive of his Inquiry. While 
to was in the East-Indles* to had met there an old gentle­
man# holding some place of distinction in the service of the 
English East-India Company* who learning to was from the 
United States* had asked of him* if to knew any person in that 
Country of the name of Tasewell, He replied that to was not 
acquainted with any such himself j but to well knew there was 
a family of that name in America* for to had seen the name 
subscribed to several Acts of Congress then in his possession* 
as that of the President of the Senate of the United states*
2*
The inquirer expressed much solicitude to see this, and called 
on him the next day for that purpose, when he had exhibited a 
volume of the laws of the United States, subscribed as he had 
represented, by Henry Tazewell, as President of their Senate*
The old gentleman manifested much satisfaction at this, /p.iii/ 
immediately invited him to dine, and ever afterwards while he 
remained in India had shewn him much attention, hospitality, 
and kindness, for which he felt very grateful*
Hiring their intercourse, this old gentleman (whose name was 
Tazewell) had told him that he had long believed he was the 
only person of his name then In existence. His family he said 
had once been numerous, but that it had lost all its male 
branches except himself; and that he being then an old man and 
a bafcehelor, his name he had supposed would soon become extinct. 
That reflexion upon this circumstance had brought to his recol* 
lection a family tradition, he had often heard while a boy 
in England, of some younger branch of the family having migrated 
to America, before he was bom* And that hoping to obtain 
some intelligence of this branch, he had for many yearn made 
it a point to seek out all the Americans he could find, and to 
make the same inquiries of them, he had propounded to him when 
they first met. Until this meeting however to could never learn 
any thing and the book to had seen, gave him the first certain 
Information he had received, that any other person of his
name yet lived*
The old gentleman closed this account of himself, with 
m  earnest request to his guest, that upon his return to Am«r- 
r^ica, he would make every necessary inquiry he could; to as­
certain whether the person whose name he had seen, derived his 
lineage from English ancestors, and who those ancestors were.
And that he would communicate to him toe result of these in­
quiries as speedily as possible, /p.iv/ Mr. Moran's friend 
added, that since his return to the United States, he had been 
informed, that Henry Tazewell the former president of the Senate 
had resided in Virginia, and was dead, but whether he had left 
descendants or not, he had not been able to leant; and that he 
had so informed Mr. Tazewell. He then inquired of Mr. Moran,if 
he could give him any further information upon this subject; 
who having told him, that he knew very well I was the only son 
of Henry Tazewell, he requested, that Mr. Moran upon his return 
to Virginia would be so good as to communicate to me this nar­
rative, and to beg of me to write to him, giving such an account 
of my family as I thought proper, to the end he might transmit 
it to his East-Indian friend, as some testimonial that he 
still bore in grateful recollection the numerous acts of kind­
ness he had received. And to enable me to comply with this 
request he sent me hi® address.
When I first received this communication, I resolved to
comply with Its request, hut being then mueh occupied, I post­
poned it for so long a time that it escaped ray memory— Before 
£ thought of it again, the war between Great Britain and the 
United states had taken place. At the commencement of this
war (in 1818) ray papers were all very hastily removed from ray
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offloe, during ray absence from home? and the derangement re­
sulting from this removal, the address of Mr. Moran's Newport 
acquaintance was lost, and X have never since been able to 
learn it.
No circumstance tea ever given me more regret, than ray 
omission to render a prompt reply to this polite request.
The kind and /p.v/ disinterested motives of him who made it 
claimed such a compliance at my hands. And every dictate of 
benevolence and philanthropy required, that I should contri­
bute so little as was asked of me, to satisfy the anxious 
solicitude of the forlorn old man, who was prompted to beg 
this elicit favor certainly by no idle curio, - The mere hope 
of getting some intelligence of a relative to him long lost. 
Induced him to strive to obtain the good will of a perfect 
stranger, by acts of kindness and hospitality} and to un­
bosom to this stranger the secret yearnings of his heart, and 
the wishes springing from its inmost recess. Whilst I altho' 
conscious of this, and at the time really sympathizing very 
sincerely with this isolated being, could yet find some
apology, satisfactory to myself# for 0©laying until It could not 
to iaiff a communication which would moat probably hair© removed 
much of hie anxiety, by removing all hie doubts* Hot to have 
made It, was an act of cruelty and Injustice# of which when 1 
think# 1 scarcely believe X m s  ever capable of committing# 
and now censure and deplore more than 1 will state*
Before 1 was apprised of the loss of the address of the 
gentleman who wished to have some account of my family# X had 
begun to make some memoranda concerning my ancestors# partly 
fro© memory# and partly from documents then In my possession, 
laving spent some labour in making the necessary researches 
to obtain these# even after I knew that the object for which 
this information was at first collected# could not most prob­
ably ever be satisfied# I . felt no disposition to desist from 
further Investigation* What i had learned# merely inspired 
the /p*vi/ ardent wish to learn more# and accident afterwards 
gave me an opportunity of gratifying this wish to a much 
greater extent than 1 .had ever expected*
Hi the year I6i0# business carried me to Northampton 
Court Bouse on the Eastern shore of Virginia. Being detained 
there by bad weather after the business I had. to do was dis­
patched! I sought to pass away this idle-time as agreafely as 
X could# in examining the ancient records of that County# kept 
in the Clerk*s office# eongiuews to the Court-house* this
was a practice in which I have long been in the habit of in­
dulging myself, whenever I have an opportunity, and from its 
indulgence I had often derived much amusement, and not a 
little euriouB information.
I foind the old record books of Northampton in a state 
of much better preservation, and furnishing the history of a 
much more early period, than I had expected. And while I was 
amusing myself by perusing many of the ancient documents and 
curious narratives I there found, X accidentally met with names 
long familiar to my ear, as those of my early forefathers.
Much gratified at this discovery, I immediately made extracts 
of all such matters as I then thought useful. Upon my return 
home, when X compared these extracts with the memoranda I had 
already made, and with the old statutes and histories of Vir­
ginia, X found the most perfect concordance in every thing; 
and was astonished to see# that X had then collected a mass of 
materials, which would enable me to trace back ray family his­
tory for nearly two centuries, and almost to the very first 
settlement of this Country, /p.vli/
I then first formed the resolution of preparing this work, so 
soon as my leisure would permit me. This resolution itself 
gave me much satisfaction, enabling me to enjoy by anticipation 
the pleasure you my dear children would probably feel, while 
perusing this manuscript account of your family, prepared by
the proper hand of your father. I soon became impatient for 
the leisure I required to cooplete my purpose, and reflexion 
eaoh day augmented ay wish to commence the tosh.
Xf "a lively desire of knowing and of recording our an* 
ceetor®, is the result of the influence of souse common feel­
ing in the minds of man," as Qitebon the eloquent historian has
k
said, and mi X believe, you too my children will one day feel 
this wish. Most probably before that time arrives, X shall be 
no more, for a strange fatality seems to have attended our 
family, with a single exception the father has always died 
during the minority of his children! and none of our forefathers 
have ever enjoyed the benefit of a parents countenance and 
advlee when they arrived at manhood. Should I too share this 
■ fate, (and but few of our ancestors have reached my years} how­
ever strong may be your inclination to look bask upon your 
progenitors, and "to live in the persona of your forefathers,”5 
without this assistance your desire could never be gratified.
No labour, no industry, no research, which any of you eould 
employ, would yield to you the traditional knowledge X possess! 
and it would be singular indeed if any similar accident should 
ever disclose to you, the sources of information which accident 
first open'd to me. But even should such chance again occur, 
to you it would /p.vlii/ probably yield little advantage. Sims 
ere long must mutilate and obliterate much of the ancient records
1 have seem What time may spare you would find written in a 
text no longer used, and which few besides myself even now can 
decypher* To you however it will seem hut a collection of 
hieroglyphics, And were you able to overcome all these difficult 
ties, wanting the key tradition has furnished me, the facts you 
might discover would exhibit but a mere puszle, whose parts you 
could never properly connect or rightly arrange. Even my raem- 
oranda should they be preserved (as is not probable) would as­
sist you but little. These are written on separate scraps of 
paper, often so hastily and loosely as to be illegible by any 
other than myself, and have been prepared sometimes under circum­
stances and for purposes I no longer remember. To separate 
those really useful from others apparently not so, would be a 
difficult task; to arrange and connect them impossible to any 
other than myself, I feel it therefore a duty I owe you, to 
relieve you from the labour of all such vain attempts, and to 
set before you in better order every thing in relation to our 
family which I have collected,
I came into life precisely at that period, when the hab­
its the manners and the opinions of Virginia were beginning 
to manifest that great change, which was at once the cause and 
the effect of the political Revolution that forever sever’d 
this colony from its parent Country, and gave it a name as an 
Independent State. The events of my early life placed me in
a situation to learn by most lively description, much of what 
had before occurred, and is even new buried in general obli­
vion* to test /p.ix/ the accuracy of these descriptions by 
my ovm experience* and to witness the astonishing changes that 
have since taken place, changes which posterity will scarcely 
he disposed to credit. Be circumstanced 1 have often been dis­
posed to regard myself as the connecting link, that was to hind 
the past to the future, as the medium through which alone the 
memory of what had been could he communicated to what was to he, 
so far at least as my own family was concerned. Of my fitness 
to do so, and of the sources from whence much of what you will 
here find recorded has been drown, you will be better Judges 
when X tell you, that having lost my mother while X was yet of 
very tender years, I was ■ iroediately baton into the house of 
her father, ^Senjsmin wallej/ with whom X continued to reside 
until his decease. He was a very old man, who having lost 
his wife, and having lived to see all his children grown up 
and established, then passed his days in retirement. Xn this 
retirement X was his only companion, and upon me all his re­
maining affections were fixed. He loved me very tenderly# 
better X believe than he had ever done any of his own children, 
and in my little heart he held the place of the only parent it 
had thin known-
Of ay excellent graiwifather I shall have oecaaion here­
after to apeak more at large,* at present It will be sufficient 
to say# he had lived long* and by his situation had necessar­
ily been made acquainted with most of those who had. resided in 
Virginia# and with all its events worthy of note In his tine.
He had known well all my ancestors who lived during that period# 
and often very often indeed would he eaploy his idle hours Is 
amusing m  with anecdotes and descriptions of /p.x/ then.
After the death of ay maternal grandfather X went to live 
with ay father# in whose house his mother then resided. She 
too was an old woman# a perfect chronicle of the times gone by. 
From her X obtained more information of my family. This X was 
enabled to connect hr the assistance of the more methodical 
narratives of ay grandfather. Xt filled up many minute gaps, 
in his statements# and made my stock almost complete.
Xt is very probable X think# that the gratification X 
received from listening at so early a period of my life# to the. 
tales end vivid descriptions of these old people# caused that 
disposition X have ever since felt, to delve into the ancient 
records of the Country and to search for the histories of Its 
earliest events. My profession too made this In some measure 
necessary# and. furnished the most ample opportunity of satis­
fying my thirst for that sort of knowledge, by affording me 
easy access to most of our oldest archives. What tradition 
first gave me orally X have often had occasion since to com-
pave with what 2 then found recorded In written documents.
And enjoying the blessing of a very retentive memory, 2 have 
tins been often enabled to detent errors and inaccuracies 
that were not believed to exist, and to times and connect 
events by means which 'to others have appeared wonderful and 
extraordinary.
Such my dear ohildnen are the causes and motives that 
first induced me to undertake this .little work 2 am now about 
to commence, and such the means 2 possess, to enable me faith­
fully to complete it. Altho* it has eost me /p.xi/ some 
trouble to eoUeet the materials from which it is principally 
formed, yet 2 have derived much gratification while engaged 
in completing it. It is designed solely for your use, and 
will not probably during my life ever meet any other eye than 
my own. Should its perusal hereafter give any of you pleasure, 
X shall be amply rewarded for all the labour X shall bestow 
upon it.
Norfolk. Virginia. 
Aug, 22, 1823.
n
Litti w. Tazewell.
The first of my family who came to this Country, of whom 
I have been able to obtain any certain account, was
1. Nathaniel Littleton.
He was by birth an Englishman. His family Z believe was of 
Shropshire, and resided near Ludlow in that County, for Z per­
ceive by the will of Mrs. Ann Littleton his widow, (a copy of 
which Z have) that In the event of their children dying with­
out issue, the estate is devised over "to lames Littleton of 
Shropshire, near "Ludlow"— From Whence Z infer, that this de­
visee must have been a very near connexion of the family, which 
therefore probably emigrated from that same neighbourhood, when 
they first came to Virginia.
Xrt the "proaemium" or preface prefixed by Sir Edward 
Coke to his "Commentary upon Littleton", he gives a brief ac­
count of the life and family of fhomas de Littleton, the author 
of the "Treatise on Tenures", Which is the text of the Commen­
tary that forms the "First fart" of Lord Cokes "Institutes",1 
By this account Z find, that Thomas de Littleton the third and 
youngest son of the author above mentioned, married "Anne, 
daughter and heir of John Botreaux esquire, whose posterity in 
Shropshire continue prosperously to this day",2 Z think it
13.
14.
highly probable therefore that Nathaniel Littleton was a de­
scendant of this stock. Bits however is nothing but conjecture, 
founded merely upon the similtude &%£/ of names, and upon the 
fact that Nathaniel Littleton came from the same County /p.2/ 
of Shropshire, where Sir Edward Coke states the posterity of 
Thomas de Littleton continued to live prosperously in his day.
This was in 162S, about which time Nathaniel Littleton must
x(c)3have migrated from thence#
Several circumstances I collect from the will of Mrs. Ann 
Littleton, incline me to believe, that Nathaniel Littleton 
married her in England before they removed hither. And from the 
name of their second and youngest son, (which name seems to have 
been preserved in the family long afterwards) I presume her 
maiden name was Southy.^ this too is little else than surmise, 
as every thing of the kind (in this Country at least) must be, 
after the lapse of so great a length of time. Whatever might 
be her name however, the will of Use. Littleton plainly proves 
her to have been a woman of exemplary piety and prudence, and 
the provisions it contains relative to her minor children, shew 
that she possessed a strong understanding, very well cultivated 
for the age in which she lived; that by her own efforts she had
x(e) The first edition of Cokes Commentary upon Littieton 
containing this p^roasmlwm** was published in 1628— See 
Charles Butler1» preface to the 13th edition (folio) dated 
Nov? 4. 1787#
amassed a large estate after the decease of her husband,
§and occupied the highest rank in the society where she moved* 
Nathaniel Littleton must have come to Virginia, very soon 
•after its first permanent settlement by the English, for In the 
ancient records of the County of Northampton (where he seems to 
have settled himself) 1 find the following entry* "At a Court 
houldc** at Acchawroack^ this 5th day of September 1636. At 
this Court these names underwrite*! were chosen for /p*3/ the 
choysc of a Sheriff, to he presented to the Governor and Coun­
cil at the next quarter Court, Mr* Nathaniel L l t t e i t o n , ^ )  Mr.
(a) The whole peninsula now known as the Eastern shore of 
Virginia, formed originally hut a single County, called in the 
ancient records of the County Acehawmaek, and sometimes 
Acehomaek, hut variously spelt in the old Statutes of the 
Country, as Aecowmaeke, Aeoawmacke, Accewmack, Accomack. The 
name of this County was changed in 1642/3 to Northampton, and 
it was afterwards divided in IS63 into two counties, as it 
now is* The Southern extremity of the peninsula retained at 
the division the name of Northampton, and the Northern part 
was then again called Accomack* The ancient records of both 
the present Counties, remain in the County of Northampton, 
that being the oldest of the two*
^ See ^ William Waller7 Honing^ Statutes at large.
/Belmg a Collection of all the Laws of Virginia* (alcbmond, 
lB19-io2jA Volt 1. pages 139. 154. 22k. 2*9. and Volt
2. pas* 197.
(b) The nan. Is thus opelt in th. earliest entries In these 
anelent records* but the orthography Is afterwards corrected, 
and the deed, and all the other Instruments signed by 
Nathaniel Littleton himself* am well as those signed by Ann 
Littleton his widow* and hie two sons Edward and Southy (of 
which there are many) shew that the proper mode of spelling 
the name is Littleton and not Llttelton.
John Neale, Mr* Edward Brews, Mr. Alexander Kountney, Mr,
William Roper, and Mr. Henry Wilson", And of aim persons so 
presented, Mr. Littleton appears to haws Been selected by the 
Governor and Council, and to have afterwards qualified and acted 
as Sheriff. This was probably the first appointment of a Sheriff 
for .this Countys for no mention /p.4/ is made of such an
Officer in arty of our ancient records or statutes until the year
6
1634, when the Colony was first divided into eight shires or
Counties! (or which Aoeawmack m s  one) and it m s  directed
that Sheriffs should be elected for each shire "as in England,
(a)
to have the same power as there*. The nature and importance 
of this office at that time prove, that Mr, Littleton must have 
been m i l  known and much respected, or he would not have been 
so selected and appelated* Most probably therefore he had re­
sided la Aeehawmaok some time previously to this election; and 
if so, he must have been one amongst the earliest settlers.
Xn 1S37 1 find by the same records, that Mr. Littleton 
acted as one of the Commissioners of the County, for it
st
there appears, that "At a court houlden at Aoshsaask the It 
day of May 1637, (there were) present, Mr. John Bom commander, 
Mr, Nathaniel Littelton, Mr. William stonne, Mr. William 
Burdett, Mr. William AndrOws, ami Mr. William Roper”. Mr.
(a) See Hening'e statutes at large. Volt 1, page 32ft •
17*
Littleton is frequently mentioned afterwards as one of the
Commissioners, and aeons to have continued to act in this
office as long as he lived, the Of floe of Commissioner at
that time corresponded very nearly with that of our present
(to).Justices of the peace, hut in those days when the number 
was much less, the /p.5/ duties more important, mid the power 
greater than at present, they were much more select in filling 
It than they now are.
In 1646 Mr. Littleton appears'to have been appointed 
Commander of the County,first with the military rank of 
Captain, and then with that of Colonel, for the same records 
state, that "At a County Court houlden for Northampton^ County
(b) The form of the commission granted to the Commissioners 
of Counties Is given In Henlngs Statutes at large Volt 1. page 
132, a d  the oath prescribed for them to take will be found in
the nature and character 
of the office may be easily understood,
(c) The form of the Comnissibngranted''£0'"the Commanders of 
Counties is given in Henlngs Statutes at large. Vols 1. page 
131, and their powers and duties in the various acts referred 
to In the mdex to that Volume under the head of "Commanders
of Plantations". This office it would seem from thence confer*d 
both civil and military powers upon its occupant. He presided 
in the County Court as one of the justices of the "quorum", 
and fulfilled all the duties of a County Lieutenant in England, 
with even larger military authority, m  short the Commander of 
a plantation or of a County was the highest officer in It, both 
civil and military.
(d) The name of She County oF Aehbmmaok' was changed to that of 
Northampton in 1642/3, and during the same session of Assembly, 
County Courts were first established by that name.
See Henlngs statutes at large. Vol« 1, pages 249. 273.
the 2©!*1 day of April 1646 (there were) present Capts Nath­
aniel Littleton esquire commander", and others. Some Courts
1afterwards he is styled "colonel Nath* Littleton esquire
commander", and in this capacity he seems to have presided in
6
the Count for many successive years, and to have issued 
several military orders relative to the Indians and other sub­
jects which orders are still extant in these ancient records.
/p.6/ In 1647 the Assembly in consequence of the "great 
defaults and defects in receiving and collecting the publlque 
levies" by the Sheriffs, appointed certain persons in each 
County as "Collectors, for receiving and gathering of all 
levyes by that Assembly assessed"! and"Mr. Nathaniel Littleton 
esquire, and Mr. Edmund Scarbrough", were under this act ap­
pointed Collectors of Northampton County* This appointment was 
to continue but one year, when new collectors were to be ap­
pointed! tut such was the confidence of the Governor (sir 
William Berkley) in these gentlemen, that the next year (1648) 
when the act passed appointing the new collectors, it contained 
an express provide that it should not extend to them, "from whom 
the Gov? was pleased to accept of pay, and to discharge the 
Country as well of what was due to hloselfe, as also of what 
was due to Mr, Morrison". And to the same gentlemen therefore 
was given "the power of collecting the leavye of Northampton 
County, notwithstanding any thing in this (new) act to the
(a)9contrary".
Such was the situation and standing of Colonel Mttleton
in 1649# when the dissensions occasion'd by the decapitation
of King Charles the first, and the assumption of the government
(b)of England by Cromwell and the parliament took place* Occu­
pying as he then did the highest stations in his County# both 
civil Mid military# it would have been difficult if /p*7/ net 
impossible for such a man to have remained neutral at such a 
seasoni and Colonel llttleton seems to have taken a very early 
and decided stand in favour of the prlvlledges of the Country 
of his residence* In conscience of this most probably# when 
in 1651/a the Convention for the surrender of this Colony to
Co)the Government of the Commonwealth of England was concluded#1 
and the first Assembly after this Convention met (in 1652} to 
settle **a provisional Government of Virginia, until the pleasure 
of the Parliament should be known.11# ’Coins Wath&niel little ton** 
was one of the thirteen counsellors elected by the General,:
(a) Bee Henlngs statutes at large* Vol: 1* page 356*
(b) Carles the tlx^t vaB behQSLdG^ Janxxs^ 3 0 , 1649*
See any history of England.
<e) 1?his Convention wiii be found ln Hraiiras Statutes at large*
Vjtli 1* pages 363*4*5*6 a 7* and in /fhosms/ Jefferson's notes
/on the State of Virginia (london, I787J/. 201. *-3.4.&.
Assembly, "to compose the eouneAll of State",
The authors who hare written the history of Virginia, differ 
so much in the accounts they giro, of the conduct and senti­
ments prevalent In the Colony, during tint Interesting period 
Intervening between the death of Charles the first, and the 
restoration of his son, that it Is now very difficult to ascer­
tain the truth. Sy some it has been said, that "even after 
monarchy was abolished, after one king had been beheaded, and 
another driven into exile, the authority of the crown continued 
to be acknowledged and revered In Viminla"— Irritated at this, 
the parliament dispatched "a powerful squadron, with a consider­
able body of land forces, to reduce the Virginians to obedience. 
Berkeley (the Oovernor) with more courage than prudence, took 
anas to oppose this formidable armament; but he could not long 
maintain such an unequal /p. 8/ contest". He was ultimately 
forced to yield, when he was suffered to go into retirement, and 
"continued to reside in Virginia as a private man, beloved and 
respected by all over whom he had fonaerly presided, under 
Governors appointed by the Commonwealth.or by Cromwell, when be 
usurped the supreme power, Virginia remained almost nine years 
m  perfect tranquillity. During that period many adherents to 
the Royal party resorted thither. They, by their intercourse
(d) See Henings Statutes at large. Volt 1. page 371.
with the colonists, confirmed them In principles of loyalty"; 
and working upon "their impatience and indignation under the
t
restraints imposed on their commerce by their new masters, 011
the death of Mathews, the last Dovemor named by Crowell; th#
people forced Sir William Berkeley to Quit M s  retirement, and
unanimously sleeted him governor of the Colony* As he refused
to set under an usurped authority, they boldly erected the
Royal standard, and# acknowledging Charles 2*? to be their 
lawful sovereign, proclaimed him with all his tibXesj and the 
Virginians long boasted, that as they were the last of the
Kings subjects who renounced their allegiance, they were the 
first to return to their duty** This is the account given by 
Doctor Robertson,^ which Judge Marshall has followed, and
Mr* Jefferson seems to consider correct.^ Doctor Robertson 
refers in support of it to Chalmer and Beverley*^ I have
(a) See William/ Robertson’s History of America /The Eighth 
Edition, Xr* Which is included the Posthumous Volume, Containing 
iSStOCT of Y l S e ^  ~aM' of
'to............ .u^ndon#nTSoc£l^Ol)/a vol; 3# Book g
(b) Bm Jefferson’s Notes "on Vii^iniau Quare XXXI* page 201, 
/Tazewell reversed the order of notes (b) and (c) in the 
original manuscript^
(c) See /John/ Marshall’s Life of /George/ Washington A,*Co|* 
mander in Chief of the American Forces, During the War wSicK"T"~
oFrthe:i,|^ted States
fiTSrrfTT'l^  cKapT'a,
(d) /peorge/ Chalmer1 s'/Folitical/ Annals /of the, Present
United Colonies, from their Settlement to t3y re 
Compiled chiefly from Records, and authorlfled often by the 
WSSSp&Sn o O E ^ S £ e & T  'Boole' x Ti^ uidcnr"1lf§o/"- 'page 12C
never seen the former of these works, but have read the latter, 
/p. 9/ and altho* it does not confirm this representation in 
all its parts, yet it coincides with most of the statements,
substanelally at least.
Burk the latest historian of Virginia, denies the cor­
rectness of this account. Admitting the apparent existence of 
the loyal attachment of the colonists to the Hoyal cause, even 
after it had fallen into disrepute and contempt in the mother 
Country; and ascribing the ordinance of 1650, by which they 
were denounced as "notorious” "traitors and rebels”, to the 
irritation felt by the parliament of England at this supposed 
attachment; he asserts, that their apparent loyalty at this 
time must be ascribed to "religious zeal alone”— He contends, 
that as the cause of the Colonists "was palpably the same with 
that of the parliament, nothing but the infatuation or phrenzy 
of superstition, could have made them separate” . And in proof 
of his opinion that the loyal attachment of Virginia, existed 
in appearance more than in fact, he states, "that it does not 
appear she took any step to open an intercourse with the Royal 
party, or that she extended any consolation or succor to the 
distresses of the exiled family* She forebore indeed to acknow 
ledge the present governments but this might have been the
/Robert/ Beverley's History /and Present State/ of 
Virginia. / ...By a Native and Inhabitant of the Place 
(London, VJ05)J . p. 55.
effect of caution and reserve*.
concurring with all the other historians in doing justice to 
the gallantry of Berkeley, In opposing the formidable force 
he had to encounter, "a gallantry (he says) deserving a 
hotter cause*! he regards the surrender of the colony, rather 
as the effect Of "the spirit of reform so prevalent throughout 
the empire*! and to the "division of sentiment then certainly 
existing here*! than to the necessity produced by superior 
power* /p. 10/ And finding the most conclusive evidence, 
that sir william Berkeley was after this again reinstated in 
his government, before his Master was restored to his throne, 
he nevertheless contends, that "Berkeley received his authority 
from a "tumultuous assemblage of cavaliers and aristocrats, 
without the agency of the assembly"; and "that his appoint­
ment never did receive their sanction, until Charles 2. was
(a)
firmly seated on his throne".
If an opinion of the correctness of these two conflicting 
statements, was to be formed only by comparing their authors, 
little doubt might to exist which should be most relied upon. 
Beverley from whom most of the first account was extracted by 
the subsequent writers had long resided in Virginia, and had
(a) See /John Daljr/ Burk's History of Virginia /Prom its First 
Settlement to the Present Day (Petersburg, Va,, iSot-lSojjj/ Voij 
2? Chaps 2T from page 75 to 120.
the finest access to ell the public archives and papers 
existing in hie day— His work was published scarcely fifty 
years after this period# (the events of which he narrates) 
when many who must have been actors end eye-witnesses of what 
he described were- still living most probably# Burk on the 
contrary had none of these advantages# 1 knew hi® well# he 
was an Irishman# who being forced to leave his own country# 
by reason of the part he had taken in some Insurrection there# 
had earns to this about the year Iff?* Hers he studied the 
law# and settling himself in Petersburg# began its practice 
there# Meeting with little success however# and accident 
having placed in his possession seme ancient records# which had 
been compiled fro® documents remaining in the public /p.11/ 
offices in England, for the use of Colonel William Byrd of 
Wests*#*# some years before the commencement of the Revolution; 
he thereupon formed the resolution of writing the history of 
a Country# of which or its former inhabitants# tie knew as 
little as any man in it# save only what he could extract from 
these records# or its former histories*. M s  work was hastily 
written# and its author was killed in a duel before he had 
completed It* So far as it pursues the ancient manuscript 
volumes in his possession# the history is no doubt entitled to 
the fullest credlti but is replete with errors and inaccuracies 
of many kinds# whenever the author lost sight of this his sole
guide. Henlng had noticed some of these errors, Wirt
others' 9 and any man who has taken pains to collect in-
formation of the events of past time,# in reference to this
10
Country, will be able to point out many more*
Henlng in his recent compilation of the ancient Statutes of 
Virginia, has furnished much evidence, to enlighten the ob­
scurity that had been supposed So envelope this period of our 
history* The nature of this work allowed but little oppor­
tunity to its author, of commenting upon the facts, the proof 
of which was before him; and he has not availed himself suf­
ficiently even of the occasions that were presented* Both in 
the preface and some of the notes So his first Volume, he has 
undertaken to contradict a part of the above account given by 
Doctor Hebertson; and while exhibiting the evidence upon which 
he relies to support his opinions in this respect, he has 
found himself constrained to differ equally from that furnished 
/p* it/ by Burk, with whom however upon the whole he seems 
most disposed to concur# according to Henlng ’’fro® the death
(h) see Henlngs Statutes at large, Vol? 1* pages ^29*513* 
526 in notes*
C&) See yjjiillam/ wort's Sketches of thejlife & character of 
/Patrick/ Henry* / (Philadelphia, 1§17}/,pages 2* 18* 22*
r?of Charles Is to the restoration of Charles 2? not a gover­
nor of Virginia, had been appointed either by the Commonwealth 
or by Cromwell”; but Sir William Berkeley himself, and all his 
predecessors during this interval, "was elected by a full 
Assembly", not of cavaliers and aristocrats; or of the people 
themselves, but of "the Representatives of the People". And ail 
these Governors "were the mere creatures of the House of Bur­
gesses, dependent on their breath for their political existence, 
and annihilated at their pleasure”. He contradicts Robertson 
too, and concurs with Burk, in stating, that "neither the or­
dinance of 1650, nor the acts of 1651, for imposing restraints 
on the commerce of the Colonies, took effect" in Virginia; not* 
withstanding Robertson "assigns the existence of them, as one 
of the causes which confirmed the Virginians in principles of
loyalty to the King, and render*d them impatient under the yoke 
(a)
of Cromwell",
X have taken some trouble to Investigate this interesting 
period of our History, and in the course of my investigation, 
having found much curious evidence, and collected some amusing 
anecdotes, X will now state the result of all my researches, 
and the sources from which it has been derived— 'Phis result 
has induced me to concur in the account given by Dr. Robertson
(a) See Henlngs Statutes at large. Voli I. pages XIII, 353. 
429. 513. 526.
&?*
as above# in mil. its parts.
The fact of the apparent continuance of the sincere and 
loyal attachment of Virginia to the Ciom of England* m m  
after the deposition mod violent death of Charles the first# 
is established not only by /p. 13/ the concurrent testimony 
of mil the historians to shorn X have referred above# but by 
many authentic documents and records 1 have seen# which most 
certainly had never been read by those mho question or deny 
its sincerity* Whether this attachment was the effect of 
’religious seal11# which regarded the king ms the head of the 
Episcopal Church* and apprehended danger to that church from 
the success of the puritans of the parliament# as Burke sup- 
poses was the ease~Whether it resulted from a grateful sense 
of the favors that had been shortly before conferred upon the 
Colony by the unfortunate king* as Dr. Robertson thinks was 
the fact— Whether it was the necessary consequence of the af­
fection* with which Sir William Berkeley the Royal Governor
had always at this time been viewed in this Colony— or whether 
it was produced by the combination of all these causesi is a 
matter of little moment* The apparent existence of this loyalty 
Is no where denied! and the only doubt is# whether It was 
real or feigned* a sincere sentiment* or the m m  artifice of 
caution and reserve. The same documents Which prove its ap­
parent existence, establish in my opinion its sincerity and
2B*
truth, beyond all doubt.
th (h)
Charles the first was beheaded January 30 s 1648/9,
and the first Assembly of Virginia which convened after this
fell {c)
event# net on the 10* of Octoher following* Sy the very
first act passed at this session# the Assembly after reciting, 
the treasonable principles and practices of the republican®, 
in aspersing the memory of "the late most excellent and not
undoubtedly sainted king , enact# that to defend "the late
traitorous proceedings against the king# by .reasoning# dis- 
course, or argument", makes the person guilty "as an acces­
sory /p* 14/ post-factum" to the death of the king—
"by irreverent or scandalous words or language to blast the 
memory and honour of that late most pious king# (deserving 
ever altars and monuments in- the hearts of all good mm) should 
be punishable at the discretion of the governor and Council1 *
And that to insinuate "any doubt# of and concerning the un­
doubted and inherent right of his Majesty that now is
(Charles the second) to the Oeilooy of Virginia# and all 
other M s  dominions, as king and supream dovemour# should be
M
high treason*
(b) B m  any Mist* of England# and lenlng Volt 2* page 24.
(c) See Henlngs Statutes at large* volt 1* page 33$.
(a) See Henlngs statutes at large* Volt 1. pages 359* 360.
Such declaration®, utter’d at such a time too# place beyond 
all question, not only the apparent loyal attachment of 
Virginia to the Royal cause# even at this period, but the 
truth w d  sincerity of that attachment* Caution and reserve 
might well have prevented the utterance of such sentiments, 
altho* warmly and sincerely feltf hut could scarcely have dic­
tated their expression# if the attachment they breathe had 
been hut assumed and feigned— And that they were believed to 
he sincere by the parliament of England, by the exiled prince# 
and by the sister colonies of Virginia, is as positively shewn 
by other documents# as their apparent and real existence is 
shewn by this*
ill authors concur in ascribing to the irritation felt 
by the parliament at the loyalty of some of the colonies# 
amongst which Virginia was one# the harsh provisions of the 
ordinance of 1650# and the restraints upon their commerce de­
clared by the two acts' of 1651* By the first of these colonists 
of Barbados## Virginia# Bermudas# and Antego# were denounced 
as notorious traitors and rebels# and all vessels whether be­
longing to natives of England# or foreigners# m m  prohibited 
from entering their ports or carrying on commerce with them*^)
(b) See Ordi ofLjpctob: 3* 1650 - /Senry/ Scobellfs f “k Collec­
tion Of several ^ c t s /~of Parliament, published in the" years'1" 
1648, 1649, 1850 and 1651... Whereunto are added some Ordin- _ 
anees of Parliament ... Together with Tables .. . (London,
1027.
/p. Is/ And by the last, all mercantile intercourse between 
any of the colonies and foreign states is expressly pro­
hibited} and ail importations into them is confined to ves­
sels belonging to English subjects, navigated by crews of 
which the greater part must be Englishmen. voluntarily 
to Incur the pains and privations of these laws, may perhaps 
sufficiently establish the devotion to the Royal causes that 
called them down} but is utterly inconsistent with the notion 
of a feigned loyalty, exhibited merely by the dictates of 
caution end reserve— The parliament of England therefore it is 
certain believed the Virginians sincere In their professions 
of loyalty* That the exiled prince also concurred in this opin­
ion is manifest, from the fact of the new commission transmit­
ted by Charles a? from Breda (where he went to meet the Com­
missioners from Scotland) to Sir William Berkeley, as governor 
of Virginia, This Commission is dated in 1650, and may be
found in chalmer.^ And that the neighbourly and sister 
colony of Massachusetts also united in the same opinion, will
clearly appear, from the act passed by the Assembly of that
(c) See Act of Oetobi 9. 1651 - Seobell's Acte 1-W9*
(d) See Chalaer’s Annals* Vol.* I. page 122. and /"Abiel7 Holmes' 
Am:Z grican7Annals ;or ft ohronologieal history of America. 
-f-m-ltb discovery inKCCCCJCClI to MBCCCVI (ca^bgiteel Maas.,
XoQ>)/X« BpJle
colony In 1651* whereby trait with the other colonies mentioned 
In that ordinance of the parliament of X650# It forbidden,
until *their compliance with the Commonwealth of England*, or
t \
the further order of that general Court* With such evidence 
before them who can doubt of the sincere loyalty m &  warm at­
tachment of Virginia to the Royal cause# even after that cause 
was abandon’d every where elect /p* 16/
Ihe suggestion made by lurk# that Virginia merely forbore to
acknowledge the new government, hut took no step to open any
intercourse with the Royal party* does not seem to he supported
by the fact* The commission above mentioned granted at Breda
d
in 1650* goes far to prove* that Charles a, must then have
known of the Act of the Virginia Assembly* recognising his
"undoubted and Inherent right %  which .had been passed In
October 1649* And one of the articles for surrendering the
colony in March 1651/a expressly provides* "that there be one
sent home at the present devemeurs choice* to give an account
to his Majesty of the surrender of his eounfcrey, the present
„ (a)Oovernour bearing his charges, that is Sir William Berkeley1—
(m) See Jpmmmvf Barnard*a /Historical/ Colli /actions! 
Consisting of State Papers* and other Authentic documents 1 
intended as Materials for an History of the United states of 
America TFhliadelohla,'.......... .
Annals I. Pages 122* 123* and Holmesvs American. Annals. Vol:
1* page 291*
(a) See Henlngs Statutes at large* volt I. pages 365. 366.
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From whence It very plainly appears that Intercourse was kept 
up between Virginia and the Royal party, from the death of 
Charles the first, until the subjugation of this Colony in 
1652.
whether the spirit of loyalty in Virginia, thus shewn to exist, 
was forced at last to yield, and submitted only to the neces­
sity Imposed by the superior force dispatched by the parlia­
ment to subdue the colonys or tdtether other causes contributed 
to induce the surrender of the country to the Commissioners 
sent out from England; is a question which cannot of course
at this day be certainly settled* T&at force was unquestlon-
Cfe)ably sufficient to produce this effect, altho* both Marshall
f ©“I
and Burk' are mistaken, when they represent the whole force
dispatched from England under the command of Sir deorge Ayseue,
to have been that to which this /P»17/ surrender was made.
Beverley Is more correct In stating.- that the squadron which
entered the Chesapeake was commanded by Captain Dennis—
Ayseue sailed from England in September 1651, arrived at
(d)
Barbadoes October 16. 1651, and after bringing that Island
(b) See Marshall's life of Washington. Volt 1. page 76.
(e) See Burk's History of Virginia, voli 2. page 81.
(dj See /“Bryan/ Edwards's /"the History. Civil and Commer­
cial, of the British Colonies In tfae'/weat lndies.,, 
Philadelphia, 18O6V f,"“' page 330.' and Holmes's Am: An:
Vol. X - 296.
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to capitulate, dispatched Captain Dennis, with a portion only 
of hie feme, to Virginia, in pursuance of his instructions to 
that effect --T^ ie presence of this force, supported by the re* 
inforeement it night soon expect, undoubtedly must have produced 
aaich effect in Virginia. Beverley however very broadly in­
sinuates, that the self-interested treachery of two members of
(f)
the council, contributed not a little to the capitulation.
She'tradition of this fact continued even to my early dayj and 
I have frequently heard the names of Broceas and Ludlow men­
tioned, as those of the traitors, who were afterwards con­
strained by the indignation of their countrymen, to fly from 
the colony, to which they never returned. Even this treachery 
however had not its origin in the spirit of reform then so
prevalent throughout the empire, but is represented to have
IS
sprung from motives exclusively selfishi and Burk has no 
support for the assertion.ho hazards that there was any divi­
sion of sentiment existing her® at that time arising from such 
a cause,
1 diversity of opinion it is true existed amongst the colonists 
at this time, the curious evidence of which X will presently
(e) See the Instructions to Denis ft Ay dated Sept: 26. 1651. 
Hazard. Cols X. 556,
(f) See Burk's History of Virginia. Vol: 2. page 84.
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state; but this difference of sentiment, so far from shewing 
any abatement of the loyalty of the people, is a proof of its 
continuance undlmlnlshed even after the /p. 18/ capitulation 
and surrender of the colony— In the ancient records of 
Northampton X found a singular document spread upon the records 
of the county in the year 1652— Its substance is, that by the 
death of Charles the first, effected as that was, the govern­
ment of this country was dissolved, and all the powers and 
authorities of the Assembly extinguished— That the Assembly by 
which the capitulation of March 1651/2 had been concluded, 
being chosen before the death of the late king, had no powers 
as an Assembly afterwards; and of consequence none to make that 
surrender. That the people of Northampton were not of course 
bound by that act, or by any other of the acts of this Assembly; 
and the more especially, as they were not represented therein—  
Notwithstanding this, as the good of the colony Indispensably 
required that there should be seme government provided, for 
the direction and management of its affairs, the people of 
Northampton would willingly cooperate with the other colonists 
in providing such a govt.; and for themselves they had no ob­
jection that Mr. Richard Bennett should be made governor by the 
next Assembly; but they protested against his power, if de-
■ 13rived from any other source than the election of the Assembly—
From this teoumeat (which I nhm M  infer mss intended as
instructions to the burgesses of Hoi^hampton chosen for the
nest Assembly) it would seem* that doubts Mere entertained
as to the legitimacy of the powers of those Mho mad# the capita*
l&tlon* to agree upon such m  act. That altho1 this was the
case* yet such mm the situation of the country at the time,
that it Mas better to adhere to the capitulation than reject
it— But that if adhered to* the governor m m t under It derive
his powers from the assembly*. and from no other source— And
that the authority of Mr. Bennett as governor was not then
reeegnt&ed* because he ted not then teen so elected. This last
giroMMtMoa if true* /p. 19/ goes far to Justify the coo*
f i lm tm , that the surrender of the colony to the parliament*
wm the result of the necessity loosed by superior force*
acting upon the disorder $<t anil unsettled state of things then
existing— This paper seems to hare met the approbation of
Colonel libtlebon at leastjMho presided in the Court when it
was order1*! to te .recorded, to# some of its- atetements mm
distinctly affirmed by the list of the Memters of this to-
(a)
eembly* in which none for Hoittempton will te found.
Whether the three governors who presided in Virginia* after 
Sir M U t e  Bertceley was forced to abandon his post* were ap-
(a) See geninga Statutes at large, tel? I# pages 358. 359.
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pointed by the parliament and Cromwell, aa Dr. Robertson 
state#, or by the Assembly, as Hening contends, I hare seen 
little other evidenee than that which he adduces. From all 
tbi# however I am induced to believe, that both authors are 
right, and their respective statements may be easiljr rseen*
Oil'd thus! either the parliament or Cromwell named the 
governor, to whom it was thought moat advlseable by them to 
commit the colony, and thi# governor was then elected by the 
Assembly; or the Assembly elected a governor known to be highly 
agreable to the parliament or Cromwell, who was afterwards of 
coarse approved or confirmed by them. Both modes were probably 
practised at different periods.
Richard Bennett, the first governor after the surrender, 
was one of the commissioners sent out by the parliament, to 
settle and arrange the affair# of the colony. If the 
document the substance of which I have stated above be true,
(and there la no reason to doubt its correctness) thou it sp- 
psars, that Bennett acted as governor immediately after the
{&) See the instructions signed by President Bra&shaw.
L Thomas Biroh_7 Thurloe's £ A Collection of the / state 
Papers / of John Thurioe. Esq.... ContaSSGia Authentic Memo* 
rials of the English Affairs from the Year 1636. to the ' 
Mafedratloa offKing Charles II ... I London. lSaai J uhi, i. 
page 197— also Hazard Cols et supra.
mm
-3« •
capitulation* and very probably summon'd that vary assembly
H I M  /p. £6/ safe on the 26th of April 163a, and then chose
him |ta governor and Colo* William Clayborne another of these
(a)
commissioners as secretary* Press tsenss its would seem, 
that Bennett altho* afterwards elected by the Assembly, bad
4K-*. **- iii[% rfr -ir-dt r tf  Mrtfc'js  it aw. nh-ii- -nthm BiharM-mtS •mw^sW ^ai WimPPtfvi §pfvS1?Iw ”o
On the 22d of November 165b Edward Biggs was nominated 
by the Governor and Council to be one of the council, and ap­
proved by the Assembly unanimously, "he havelng given a signal
testimony of his fidelity to this Collony, and Commonwealth 
fbl
of England’— iAnd on the 316t of March 1635 the amm man m s  
made Oovemar by the Assembly,*®J Bennett the preceding 
governor had been originally appointed only for o m  year, or
$hb&3UL o f i*te 4sssBb^i both fctttfs# i*a$t
expired before the eleefelon of Biggs as above; but yet Bennett
(d)
continued to be Governor as late as March 30* 1653 certainly.
So that Bennett, who has been shewn to have acted as governor, 
previously to his eleefelon by the Assembly, continued to act 
in that capacity, after the expiration of the term for which he 
was elected, Bennett therefore must have derived his powers
(a) See Henings Statutes at large. Volt X. pages 369. 371.
(b) See lbs Volt X. page 388— (e) See; Xbt Volt X* page 408. 
<d) see Xbt Volt X. page. 407—
from some other source than M b  election by the Assembly— His 
successor Biggs tee, who had been elected March 31* 1655, m m  
•till acting aa governor in December 1656, without any new 
appointment from 'the Assembly, & henee mist have derived his 
authority also from sons ether source— And Mathews the suc­
cessor of Biggs, altho* elected aa early aa Deeansber 1656, and 
then described as "Governor elect", was afterwards postponed 
until the departure of Biggs, who was related "to reteine the 
reins of /p. il/ government in M s  hands during M s  abode in 
the eeuntrle » A oircumotanee inconsistent with the idea of 
the mere legislative appointment of either of these persons} 
which idea too is further opposed by the fact, that Matthews 
while Governor attempted to dissolve the Assembly,*8^  a course 
he would scarcely have ventured to adopt, if he bad been but
on their breath for 
his political existence, and to be annihilated at their pleasure- 
open the whole then I incline to think, that Bennett the first 
governor after the surrender, was appointed by the parliament} 
but finding a strong party existing in the Country, who altho* 
willing to elect 'him themselves, were nevertheless reluctant to
(e) See Xbi Volt X. page 426.
(f) See Hening's Statutes at large. Volt X, page 426. 
<g) See Xbt Volt I. pages. 499. 500. 501. 502. 503, 504.
recognise him as a governor deriving hie power tvm England, to 
put tot end to all controversy, and to effect the union of the 
people, he was willing to seem to derive his appointment from 
the Assembly, until the pleasure of parliament should be known—  
That the parliament approving this course, he continued to act 
as governor for several years, without any new election or ap­
pointment} but being constrained by his private affairs to
England, Diggs was sent out to supply M s  place, and 
was then also sleeted by the assembly, precisely as M s  pre­
decessor had been— Diggs being compelled also to return to Eng­
land, before any successor had been nominated to him there, 
the Assembly elected Mathews, by anticipation} who being then 
in England, was there approved, and came out to Virginia as 
Governor elect— loon after Mathews began his government, he 
attespted to dissolve the Assembly, but this body refusing to 
be dissolved, the question was refer'd to “the lord protector1', 
and Mathews /p. 22/ again elected governor by the Assembly 
“for two yeares**— During this interval Mathews died} and the 
colony being then without a governor, the people again turned 
their eyes towards their old governor Sir William Berkley* then
cm the Eastern shore, and wished to proclaim him— Mathews died
(a)
in January 1659/60, and the Assembly which met Marsh 13,
(a) see Bening’s statutes at large Vols X. page 5.
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<b)
1659/60, finding the temper el* the people, elected Sir
William Berkeley immediately— Charlee the 2; was not re-
(#}
stored in ingland until the 29 May 1660, hut as the deter­
mination to restore him had been made some time before the 
actual restoration occurred, it cannot be doubted, that this 
loyal governor made haste to acknowledge his master, and actual­
ly did so before he was proclaimed in England— So that the 
boast stated by Robertson after Beverley is literally true.1^
As a corroboration of this assertion X will state a 
fact mention'd to me by my grandfather. The motto of the an­
cient arms of Virginia was, "£n dat Virginia quartam"— When X 
asked him the explanation of this, he told me, that the asms ft 
motto had been given to the colony by Charles the second upon 
his restoration; and that the motto was Intended by that mon­
arch to compliment the loyalty of this colony, in being the 
first of all his dominions to recognise his authority; where­
fore he had associated Virginia with England Scotland and
Ireland, exclaiming In the meaning of the motto, ho$ Virginia
16
gives a fourth" part of my dominions, /p. 23/
X cannot suppress my astonishment when X read the
opinions both of Burk and Henlng, "that in no part of the public
(b) See Xbt Volt X. page 526.
(e) See any Bistory of England.
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records of Virginia, during the existence of the commonwealth,
is the authority of the Aeta of parliament recognized", under
whleh the severe restraints of her commerce were imposed. Both
these authors Mills they utter this opinion, produae a ease
extracted from these ancient records, In whleh the obligation
of these acts is distinctly admitted, and their penalties ap-
(a)
plied to the Ship leopoldus of Dunkirk. Burk considers this 
ease as not at all satisfactory, "Inasmuch as the parliament 
was at war with the parties trading", X do not find this to 
have been the ease however* but even if it was, the very 
ground of the deelsion is, "the act of parliament for increase 
of navigation".— None then can doubt the obligation of these 
acts or the application of which X have seen several other 
#3CS8^ 1SS*
there is not then any reason to doubt the account given 
by all the earliest historians* that Virginia continued loyal 
to the king* after all his other dominions had forsaken him; 
and that she was the first to return to the allegiance* she 
had been the last to renounce^! have devoted more time to 
establish this than was probably necessary* because the contrary 
opinion being that which is most popular at the present day* 
will most probably prevail! and in a few years* the grounds upon
(a) See Hening*« Statutes at large, Vols 1, page 385, 
Burk*a History of Virginia# Voli 2d, page 97*
which the old account may he supported, will he entirely for­
gotten, and lest in obscurity. But to return to my narrative. 
/P« 2 V
Colonel ijttleton like the rest of bis eountry-men, had 
retain'd his attachment to the Royal cause, until to express 
this attachment was treason— Even then however he was one of 
those who refused to recognise the power of the new governor 
Bennett, until he should be elected by the assembly; but so 
soon as this was the case, be became a warm supporter of the 
existing government, and filled a conspicuous situation in It.
Zn 1653, much discontent seems to have existed in the 
County of Northampton, excited as it appears by Colonel 
Edmund Searbrough, a very influencial, but a very turbulent 
and wicked man residing in that County. His cruelty (with­
out the slightest provocation) to the peaceful Indiana dwel­
ling in his vicinity, seems to have excited horror even 
amongst his own white neighbours, and to have been well cal­
culated to have provoked resistance and war. His avarice 
prompted him to seise several vessels under the pretext of
their having violated the navigation act then recently passed
17
by the parliament of England; and while he thus affected 
obedience to the parliament, he at the same time openly denied 
the authority of the existing government, because the death of 
the king had put an end to all government. This latter notion
4 3 .
m m  boldly m &  impudently anmnmeea In a memorial signed by
him, and a number of the other inhabitants of la*
fluenced by him, which was presented to the Assembly Itself.
In consequence of tbeee several acts, so dangerous to the peace
tranquillity and prosperity of the Country# a petition (at the
head of which was Colonel Littleton the commander with manor
of the other commissioners /p. 25/ of the county) was
presented to the assembly# announcing these facts and praying
that they would take measures to prevent and correct their
(a)
ill consequences. The Assembly took these papers under 
their consideration at once# voted the memorial of Scarbrough 
and his associates to be "scandalous and seditious"; disabled 
him and them from holding any office# until he and they had 
answer'd the charges prefer'd against thee; and created a 
board couponed of the Oovemor Secretary and others# whom 
they directed to proceed to Northampton, "for the settle-
ment of the peace of the Countie# and punishing the delln-
„(b)
quents". The ancient records of Northampton shew# that in 
consequence of this act# the Governor# (Richard Bennett 
esqr.) with several of the assistants appointed by the As­
sembly to aooompany him# proceeding to that County# where
(a) See Hening's statutes at large. Volt Z. page 304. 
(o) See lb; Volt 1. page 380.
they held several meetings# at all of whleh Colonel Littleton
was present as a member, and that they finally fulfilled the
objects which induced them first to undertake this journey.
Scarbrough and his associates were severely mulcted in heavy
fines# some of them degraded and disqualified from holding any
office# and others pardon'd upon recanting their seditious
18
language and praying forgiveness.
This seems to have been the last public duty performed 
by Colonel Littleton# who must have died about the latter end 
of this year, for X find recorded in Northaopton County Court#
a deed from him to his daughter Hester# dated 4, September
191853* and in the following January (1654) the same record
/p. 28/ represents# that his “widow" Mrs. Ann Littleton
exhibited a complaint against the misconduct of one of her
white female servants# who in consequence was order'd to be
punished for her insolence to her mistress.
Colonel Littleton resided during his life in the lower
end of what is sow Horthaapton County# and In that part of it
now and then called Maggotty hay, where few held 4500 acres of
land# the exact location of whleh X cannot find out. Of his
character and situation in life X can discover nothing more
20
than what may be infer'd from the facts above stated.■
From the various public appointments he filled however# and 
the manner in which he sosms to have discharged their duties#
X an induced to think ho was a nan highly respected in the 
County where he resided* and hy his fellow subjects in 
Virginia generally, and well meriting the estimation in whleh 
he was held. Be left three children* two sons Edward and 
Southy, and a daughter Beater, She afterwards married captain 
John Robins, a very respectable gentleman in Northampton, the 
son of Colonel Obedience Robinsi and their descendants yet re­
main and are numerous on the Eastern shore.
Edward Littleton, the eldest son of Colonel Nathaniel 
Littleton, survived both his father and mother, and married, 
but died without issue. This appears by the proceedings in 
several suits in Northampton county Court instituted by Southy 
Littleton his brother, in which suits, land that belonged to 
Edward is claimed by Southy as /p. 27/ his heir at law.
And more particularly by a deed from Pranols Figot and Frances 
his wife (who was the widow of Edward) to Southy Littleton, 
in whleh these faets are stated. Edward Littleton must have 
been quite young at his death (whieh happen'd in 1663) but even
then be appears to have been recommended and appointed as one
21
of the Commissioners of the County.
XX, Southy Littleton.
the youngest eon of Colonel Nathaniel Littleton was h e m  in 
Virginia 'between the year 1642. and 1646; for by the will of 
his mother (whleh is dated 1656, and is recorded in Northamp­
ton county court) she. directs, that he shall be kept at school 
until he attains fifteen or sixteen years of age; and the pro­
ceedings in the suits shove referred to shew, that he m s  of 
full age in 1667. He was moreover older than his sister 
Hester, who the same will states would he of age in I669.
He must have been married very young; for it would seem 
by his own will (a copy of which X have) that he had survived 
his wife, and had seven children then living; and this will 
is dated in 1679— Who he married Z know not certainly, but m  
inclined to believe from the name of his second son, and other 
like eireumsSanees, that her maiden name was Bowman. And from 
the extent of his landed estates in Maryland and Accomack, 
part of which at least X think he must have acquired by his 
marriage, X am induced to believe that the family of his wife 
resided either in Somerset County Maryland, or in the upper 
part of the contiguous county in Virginia which is now called 
Accomack; and probably near /p. 28/ Cbingoteaque.
46.
Xt does not appear by the ancient records of Northampton, in
which county Souths" Littleton lived, that he ever acted In
any publish capacity In that county* tut he seems to have been
a member of the Royal council while he was yet Quite young, and
was one of the "Court-martial, held on board Capt. John
Martin’s shlpp In fork river, January 11th 1676/7 for the
trial of Thomas Hall and others, who had been assistors in the
rebellion” of Bacon; and he Is there distinguished -as "Col*
(a)
Southy Littleton”*
family tradition had ever taught me to consider this 
gentleman, as the particular and Intimate friend of Sir 
William Berkeley, the then governor of the colony; and as the 
most conspicuous and meritorious of his name, who had lived
9
in Virginia. from this circumstance, his great wealth and 
the active part he was represented to have taken in the struggle 
which convulsed the country in his day and was only terminated 
by Bacon’s death, X was disappointed in not being able to 
collect more information of him from the anolent records of 
the County in which he dwelt, X can only account for this 
omission by supposing, that the nature of the office he held, 
and the turbulence of the period in which he lived, caused him
(a) dee / wmiam  Waller/ Henlng’e Statutes at large* /. Being 
a collection of all the Laws of Virginia.(Richmond» 1&L9- 
XSay Volj 2d. pages 5^5."SCO.
m .
to spend much of ble time out of the County of Northampton,
during his early life; and our history infants us, that in the
year 1677, Colonel Southy Littleton and Colonel william Kendall
wove appointed agents tat the /p. 29/ part of Virginia, to
repair to Albany in New-Vojfe, there to confirm the pease that
Colonel /~Henry_7 Coursey of Maryland had matte for Virginia
(b)
with the Five Nations of Indians, who had long disturbed 
the peaee of this Colony— While at Albany engaged in this duty 
Colonel Southy Littleton died. His will is dated at Albany 
September 16. 1679; and being first proved and recorded there, 
a eopy of it was certified from thence to Northampton County
3
Court, where it now remains of record.
Colonel southy Littleton left seven children— Of these 
three were sms, Nathaniel, Bowman, and Southy; and four 
daughters, lather, Sarah, Elizabeth, and Oertrudo. To 
Nathaniel his eldest son he devised the old family estate in 
Maggotty-bay— This gentleman married and died' young, leaving 
none other than two female descendants— To his other eons 
Bowman ft Southy Colonel Littleton devised large estates in 
Aooomaok and Maryland, and they probably removed thither. X 
have not been able to trace what became of them, but suppose
{b} See /  John Paly J  Burk's History of Virginia, /~From 
Its First Settlement to the Present Pay./Petersburg. Vs., 
180*1/ vol; 2. page 282.
they died either without issue, or leaving none other than 
female descendants, for the name has long become extinct a© a 
patronymick both in Maryland and Virginia, altho* it is still 
preserved as a baptismal name in the families of the Dennis1©, 
the Teaeklers, the Savage1©, the Kendall*©, and others on the 
Eastern shore of both these states* From whence I infer, that 
the female descendant© of Colonel Southy Littleton and of hi© 
sons, intermarried with the ancestor© of these families! arid 
/p. 30/ that according to the custom then very prevalent, the 
family name of the mother, became the baptismal name of her 
male descendants and was thus preserved for a long time amongst 
them. All that I have been able to discover of any of this 
family (except the youngest daughter) is, that Elizabeth the 
third daughter married a Mr. / “lichardj^ waters, whose descen­
dant© wore once numerous and respectable In Northampton, but 
I believe none are now remaining there, altho* a branch of
the family ©till exists in Somerset County Maryland or in 
4Accomack.
III. Gertrude Littleton.
the youngest child of Colonel Southy Littleton was bom In 
Virginia* and was very young at her fathers death. By his
will he committed her to the care of Major Edmund Bowman who
I
I presume was her Uncle, thin is the same man who the ancient 
records state to have been afterwards (in 1686) during the 
government of Lord Howard of Effingham order'd to appear be­
fore the Council for treasonable words used against the king
(James 2d); and of whowe the Justices of Accomack were com-
(a)mended to take tend with security for his appearance; f The 
history of that day will probably satisfy all who read it# 
that such a circumstance ought rather to be consider'd* as
evincing the excellence ate patriotism of Major Bowman, than
2his turbulence.
When Cert rude Littleton grew up she married Henry
Harmanson, the descendant of one of the oldest and most rep-
3
utable families in that part of the country* She /p.31/ 
survived her husband many years, but never married again, and
(a) See /John Lalj?7 Burk1© History of Virginia* /From Its First 
Settlement to the Present Bay , /Petersburg. Vs., Voir2Vm'
page 297*
50.
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died in 1732.
%  her will (a copy of which X have) it appears that she 
had had several children, none of whom however survived her 
hut her sen Henry, and lw$r daughter Sophia. 'Three other chil­
dren of her had married, and died during the life of their 
mother, all without issue except one daughter who had left a 
son Littleton Eyre the ancestor of the present John Eyre es-
4
quire of ^ re-Hall in HerShsjapton County.
Gertrude Hamaneon was a woman of very singular character 
indeed, if the accounts of her be correct which tradition has 
handed down to me.
After the death of her husband she managed all her estates 
herself, with as ouch industry skill and attention as any man 
could have done— Ktounted on horseback she rode from one end of 
the Eastern shore to the other without any attendant visiting 
her different estates; and was reputed there the best manager 
they had. During her wldow-hood she acquired by her own enter­
prise and exertion several landed estates «nd much other prof*' 
erty, some of which she procured to be settled by Act of
(fe)Assembly .according to her own inclination. By some means or
(b) ^William waller/ Henings* Statutes at largo. /Being a 
Collection of all the laws of Virginia. (Richmond, 1S19- 
1833 L/ Volx 4. page 377.
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ether she had ploked up seme knowledge of the lew tee# and 
is said to have prepared not only all her own deeds contracts 
and other writings, hut even to have given written opinions 
upon legal question submitted to her by her neighbours and 
friends*
the Honble. Janes Herny who was one of the judges of our General 
Court since X came to the bar# has often told me# that during 
the /p, 32/ period he practised the law on the Eastern shore 
(where he resided in the early part of his life) 'he had seen 
several of these legal opinions that had been formerly given by 
Hrs, Hanoanson which were even, then held there in very high 
respect, & as he thought were singularly correct. And if the 
let of assembly to which X have refer'd above, or ter own will, 
bo sitter of them ter own composition, they unquestionably 
manifest (and especially the latter) no mean specimen of the 
legal skill of that day.
fart of tee plate bequeathed by ter will to ter grand­
son Littleton Tazewell, and tested O. H., was still preserved 
in my family not many years ago# having teen handed down to me 
from generation to generation sixmo ter death* now nearly a 
hundred years since. Otter similar plate is Z believe still 
preserved in the family of John Eyre esquire derived to him in 
like manner.
day* and having married her other daughters into the nest 
reputable families then existing in that quarter, neither tee 
or these her connexions would ever have consented to such a 
marriage, unless the situation of William "Easewell (then 
quits a young man) had been at least unexceptionable.
X have a copy of his will, and from a legal opinion 
pronounced in it with great apparent confidence and certainty, 
and from a bequest it contains of his "law-books'1 to his
eldest son, X am induced to belisve that william Tazewell was
It
a lawyer by profession— A mourning ring now in the possession 
of my wife informs me, that he died July 6, 1752, aged sixty- 
one, And as the will of Gertrude Barraanson dated in 1732 
shews, that he was a married man, having four children living 
at that time, X infer that he came to this country about the 
year 1715 most probably.
The first mention X find made of him, is in a deed to
3
him of lands bought of one Savage and wife, in the year 1722. 
/p. 3 V
The records of Northampton County where he lived and 
died give but little information concerning him, nor did X 
calculate to find mute there; for altho* the early records of 
this and tee other ancient counties, contain a pretty good 
history of all the events which there occurred, soon after 
the settlements commenced, yet before the year 1700, these : . -
IV. Sophia Harmanson.
the only daughter of Gertrude Hanaastson who survived her 
mother Intermarried during the life of the eld lady with
William Tazewell.
Be was the first, and so far as t know, the only one, of m  name, 
who ever came to the Waited States; said the few persons of the 
name now in this Country, are all of them his descendants.
Be was an Englishman by birth, but from what part of England 
he osme 1 know not. Be was bom about the year 1691} and his
a fl^SlXX^T X 3illi3ij^jL3niO . WWZ^ B <XHt a-
This seems to be evinced not only by the aneedote Z have 
mention'd /p. 33/ in the commencement of these sketches, and 
tijf another X nJLXX |ipittSiiSI|F relate, bufc also fw&i £&$ sKiol^ isX 
ensigns of his crest and shield. And that he himself must have 
been a young m m  of some consideration, is sufficiently shewn 
by the fact of his marrying the daughter of Gertrude Harman- 
son, during the life of her mother. For it cannot be doubted 
that this old ladf was one of much discernment and great dis­
cretion, who being possessed of an ample estate herself, de­
riving her descent for a century, through a line of ancestors 
amongst the most conspicuous persons in the Country at that
53.
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records had become what they now ay#., the depositories of the
ao&sim assurances of property, and the history of the mere
judicial proceedings of the County Courts? fro® which source*
hut little biographical information could of course he expected*
1 will mention a single extract only as descriptive of the
manners of the times* In the year 1723 an order of Northampton
County Court it passed making an allowance to William Tasewell
of twenty five pounds of tobacco for squirrels heads produced 
(a)4
by Mm. to this and several other Instances where he is
mentioned in the records, he is distinguished aa captain
5William f&sewell; and old Mr* Brlckhouse of Northampton* the 
only person who knew him* with whom 1 have ever conversed* in 
his communications with m  upon the subject* always called M m  
old Captain famewell* He could recollect nothing- of him how­
ever worthy of notice! except that he was an old sen when he 
(Mr* Brickhouse) first saw .him.* that he was much afflicted with
(a) There seems to have been a custom prevalent in Northampton 
at this time, that every house-keeper should produce three crows 
or squirrels heads, for ©very tithable in his family* and in 
default of so doing, should pay two pounds of tobacco for each 
head not produeed— Those who produced more were to have credit 
at this rate for the excess, to h©: paid by the delinquents—
And all the accounts were arranged, when the County levy was 
laid in each year— This custom afterwards became a law, which 
applied to the whole Eastern shore and northern neck of Virginia* 
See /William Waller/ Heningfs Statutes at large, /Being a Col­
lection of all the Laws of Virginia* . * * {Richmond, l8l9-lia|I/~
W i  11 ST pi^elT)HS*1“ ' H " 1 ^ ,r,M'Tn‘'m':p;niin'mTt*'iT,i,r"'n'r
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the gout, and wore a very large white wig. /p. 35/
%  paternal grandmother had frequently told me, that 
after her marriage with ray grandfather, a letter was received 
by him addressed to his father (this William ‘farewell) which 
did not get to hand until after the old man's death— This let­
ter was written by some connexion of his In England, and re­
quested of him, to send over one of his sons, whom the writer 
might make his or her heir, for that domestic calamity had de­
prived him or her of all nearer male relations, and that a 
desire was felt to keep the estate in the family, my grand­
father proposed to send over his brother so soon as he grew 
old enough! but the death of my grand-father soon after prevented 
this plan from being carried into execution.
Connecting all these circumstances, and considering them 
aa facts, (as I have no doubt they are} the following sketch 
will probably exhibit the true history of william Tazewell, fie 
was the younger son of respectable English parents, who altho* 
in competent circumstances themselves, yet had not enough to 
provide well for all their children then numerous. This 
younger son therefore after receiving a good education, was put 
to study the lawj and after acquiring some knowledge of this 
profession, he came to Virginia about the year 1?15, to push 
his fortunes here, and settled himself in the County of North­
ampton. There he began the practice of the law, and married
Sophia Harmanson, the daughter of an old, wealthy, and most 
respectable family, /p. $6/ which laid long resided in that 
section of the Country, dome years after his marriage his 
wife's mother died, -and under her will he hawing acquired a 
considerable augmentation of his fortune, sad being also afflict­
ed with the gout, he then quitted his profession* and passed 
the residue of his life in a retirement made la some measure 
necessary to Mat by his disease. He had several children, to 
each of whom he gave a good education, and bestowed, upon all 
of them a competent provision by his will, After his departure 
from England, the family he left behind there (with which he 
seems to have maintained a constant intercourse) became nearly 
extinct, in its male branches at least, and M s  name now most 
probably remains no longer, except with suoh of his male 
descendant6/as yet exist in Virginia*
William Tazewell as 1 have stated died duly 6* 1752, He
lived about two miles from the then and present Court-House of
6
Northampton, at Elkington, now the seat of his great grandson 
Hr. Edward Stratton, where his remains together with those of 
M s  wife are inter'd in the brick burial ground nearly in 
front of and not very distant from Hr* Stratton’s present resi­
dence. Sophia Tazewell survived her husband but a few years.
They had .several children, all of whom died without issue dur­
ing the life of their father except four, Littleton, oertrude.
8
Arm and John— Of these, Gertrude after her fathers death, 
and during the life time of her mother, married Mr* John 
Stratton of Northampton, and died leaving three children. 'The 
eldest of these children, a daughter, married Griffin Stith 
esq*, & died soon after her marriage, without issue* The 
second also a /p. 37/ daughter, called Sarah, married John 
Nivison esquire, and is still living--And the youngest John, 
married Lucy Digges, one of the daughters of Colonel Dudley 
Dlgges of York, and is dead leaving four children, Ann the wife 
of Doctor Jacob 0. Parker of Northampton, John, Edward, and 
Sarah the wife of Mr. Edward H. C. Wilson of Somerset County 
in Maryland, all of whom are still living— Ann Tazewell the 
second daughter of William Tazewell married first the Reverend 
William Nivison, by whom she had only two children, John and 
William Nivison— Her husband then died, and she married a 
second time to the Reverend Arthur Emmerson, by whom she had 
two other children Thomas and Arthur Emmerson, and is now dead. 
Her eldest son John Nivison married his cousin Sarah Stratton, 
by whom he had four children Ann Stratton, William Tazewell, 
Sarah, and Louisa Gertrude, and is now dead. Of his children 
William Tazewell Nivison is dead without issue; Sarah Nivison 
intermarried with Hum bust on- Sklpwith, by whom she was left 
two daughters both still living; and Louisa G. Nivison has 
lately married Colonel Isaac A. Coles of Albemarle. William
NivlBon the second sen of Aim Tazewell, married Catherine 
Brash m e  of the daughters of Samuel Soush esquire of Norfolk, 
and died leaving a daughter, who had intermarried with Mr, 
Joseph Watkins of Oooehland, Where she still lives,
SiossB Emmerson removed many years since to Tbnsssos where he 
still lives, mid Arthur aamsreon resides in the tow of Ports­
mouth near this— John Tazewell the youngest son of william 
Tazewell married Sarah Bolling, a daughter of Colonel John 
Bolling, and is dead. Ms loft several children /p. 38/ 
all of whome however are dead without issue, except two sons 
Littleton and William* Littleton the eldest of these sons 
married Catherine the widow of William Nivison, and is dead, 
leaving a daughter, who has intemarried with a Mr. Ctoode of 
Mecklenburg; and william is the present sector Tazewell of 
Hlebmond. With him and myself and with our descendants only the 
name of Tazewell therefore now remains, all the other male 
branches of this family once so numerous being now extinct— Of 
several of those whose names I have now mention'd X shall have 
occasion to speak hereafter, but at present x must confine my­
self to an account of Littleton Tazewell only.
V, LITTLETON TAZBWELL,
the eldest son of William Tazewell whs survived his father, 
was pissed by the old gentleman while he was yet a youth in 
the Secretary’s offlee to to there brought up. This was an 
excellent institution (if I may so sail it) whleh being put 
down during the revolution, the memory of it is now searoely 
preserved in the Country; and as accident has furnished me 
with the means of giving' a full account of this establish­
ment, Z will here state it.
The Secretary of the colony of Virginia was an Officer 
deriving his appointment direetly from the Crown. The office 
was ever held by one of the most respectable inhabitants of the 
Country, In emolument it was supposed to exceed that of the 
Royal governor, and in dignity honour & patronage was inferior 
to his alone. From the Secretary’s offloe (which was kept 
at the seat of government) emanated all grants of land, and in­
quisitions, the Commissions of all officers, and all the other 
letters patent of the Colony* Xn this were kept /p. 39/ the 
records of the old general court, the highest criminal and 
civil tribunal of the Country, holding Jurisdiction in the last 
resort of all common law chancery and eclesiastieal oases, To
60,
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this office the Clerks of the different County Courts were 
constrained by law to return abstracts of all their most im­
portant records, to the end that their matter might be here 
recorded, and so preserved in a single place of deposit, to 
which all might hate easy access. Here too the County (Kmart 
Clerks were compelled to return an annual account of their 
fees, to certain proportions of which the Secretary was en­
titled.
Holding thus the general superlntendanee of all the 
Clerkships of the County, from a very early period the Secre­
tary had claimed and exercised the powers of appointing all 
the Clerks. X have never been able to find any Statute 
vesting this immense patronage in that officers and a short 
time previously to the commencement of the revolution, his 
right of appointment was question'd and disputed by some of 
the county courts, who refused to qualify those nominated by 
the Secretary, and actually appointed other Clerks of their 
own selection, fhe matter was tried in the old general Court, 
who having decided in favor of the Secretary, an appeal was 
taken to the King in council, and the question of right re­
mained there pending and undecided when the revolution began, 
during which the office of Secretary was abolished altogether*
Whatever legal foundation there might have been for the 
Secretary's right of appointing, the fact was, that from the
earliest period he had always claimed, and uniformly exercised 
this /p. to/ posers and had used it with so mush prudence, 
propriety, and justice, that with very rare exceptions, and 
those occurring on the very eve of the revolution, none were 
disposed to question this asserted prlvlledgei end in the cases 
where the right was doubted the decision in this country was 
In favour of the Secretary.
The manner in which the secretary for very many years 
filled the vseant Clerkships was this. To enable him to dis­
charge the multifarious and very laborious duties of his of­
fice, a great number of Clerks were constantly required there. 
To secure to himself a sufficient stock of these, derived from 
sources liable probably to the fewest objections, and at the 
same time upon the best terms, every respectable gentleman of 
the Country, who thought proper to send his son to this office, 
and to maintain him there at bis own expense for a term of 
seven years, was at liberty to do so. ihe young man so sent 
received no compensation for his services during this period, 
and was regularly t mined up in the office under the eye of 
the Clerk of the General Court, who had the superintendence of 
the whole establishment.
3T at the expiration of this his apprenticeship, he 
thought proper to continue in the office, and was approved by 
the Clerk of the General Court, be was at liberty to do so.
and then be wm allowed wage# during the period lie remained.
so
But if lie thought proper to retire# lie was free /to doi and it 
was distinctly understood, that provided he continued to con* 
duct himself well# his claim to the first vacant clerkship was 
not at all weaken*d by his retirement *
When any Clerkship became vacant# he who stood first on 
the list of these sieves whether still remaining in the 
Secretary * s /p. 41/ office or not, was generally permitted 
to claim it as a matter of right# if he had conducted himself 
well* If he did not wish that appointment# but chose to wait 
for some other# he was at liberty to decline it# without 
prejudice to his pretensions; and it was then offerfd to the 
next on the list; and so on until it met with the acceptance of 
some of them, fhe person appointed might with the approbation 
of the Secretary sell his place for any price he could obtain 
for it# and the purchaser being approved received the commis­
sion in his stead* But a Clerkship once granted to him# the 
claims of the eleve upon the Secretary were forever after­
wards extinguished*
fhe effect of these wise regulations was# that all the 
record© being kept by those who had been trained up in the same 
school# and that the very best the Country afforded# were not 
only uniformly alike# but ail drawn after the moat approved 
forms. Tkm Clerkships too were filled by the most orderly and
respectable persons, who had already given good assurance not 
only of their ability and capacity to discharge their duties, 
but of the confidence which those they ought at all tinea to 
possess into whose care the most important archives of the 
State are committed. These results were most manifest at the 
revolution, and for many years afterwards, while tint old stock 
of Cletfts remained. Hiring that period, this numerous corps 
of officers presented without exception Z believe a class of 
men the most useful popular and influenetal of any the state 
contained, and from which the largest draughts were made to 
fill most of the offices under the new government at its first 
creation. And Z know of no examples in which occasion ever 
existed to regret the confidence that had been thus reposed 
in them. /p. 42/
When however the source of this supply was cut off, by 
the abolition of the Secretary*® office, and the power of op* 
pointing clerks was lodged with the Courts, the appointments 
were often made by these who not being competent Judges of 
qualification themselves, had no reference to the fitness of 
the man for the office, and In too many instances without re­
gard to the standing or even the character of the officer.
This valuable body of men then began to sink in the public 
estimation, and to lose the useful influence they formerly en­
joyed. The public records now begin to exhibit almost as many
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forms ft* there are clerks, Confusion and disorder have al­
ready commenced in many of the offices, *ftie ancient records 
and archives are going to destruction for the want of proper 
care* And unless 1 am deceived in my anticipations, the time 
Is not very distant, when if it shall not he absolutely im­
possible, It will be more difficult to trace the title of any 
estate for fifty-years bach, than it used, to be to ascend to 
its very inception however remote that might be, &*t me how­
ever resume my story*
into the Secretary*© office such as I 'have described It, 
Littleton farewell was introduced by his father* Here he re­
mained certainly during his apprenticeship, which being finished 
he again returned to M s  father, no clerkship that he liked 
having become vacant during this tew. Upon his return home 
he seems to have studied the law, but I do not think ever com­
menced its practice.
Soon after this the Clerkship of the Comity of Brunswick
(then a very large County) becoming vacant, he applied for and
2
received this appointment, His Inducement for /p, 43/ obtain­
ing this office was, that during the period h# had lived in the 
Seeretary*s office, while on a visit to some of his ac­
quaintances on the South side of James Elver, he had met there 
a young lady, whose family resided in the County of Southampton, 
to whom he then became attached. After M s  tew in the ' w'_
Secretary1© office expired, lie lied paid his addressee to tills
lady, end become engaged to her; end the clerkship of the eon*
tiguou® eouitby of Brunswick then becoming vacant* he sought
sand obtained it, in order to settle in the vicinity of the
family of his intended wife* Before to married or took posses*
sion of his new situation however, William fasewell his father,
th
died* Soon after which event, to wit on the l$i of February 
1753# Mttleton TSsowsll married, .and selling off ail the real 
property he told on tto Easbem*st*are, to Invested its proceeds 
in lands in the County of Brunswick, to which he shortly after­
wards removed.
Sophia ftoewell the mother of Mttleton did not live 
long after the death of tor husband, upon tor decease 
Mttleton fasewell returned to the Eastern: store, and brought, 
back with him his brother John and sister dan neither of whom 
ever afterwards returned a© residents to that quarter of tto 
Country* Ttm& tto names of Eittleton and $k m w *11» which tod 
continued so long in tto County of Northampton, became extinct 
there, and tonoefortti all accounts of my family must to sought 
elsewhere,
ZAttloton ffcsevwll married Mary toy# tto daughter of 
Colonel Joseph Cray, an old and most respectable Inhabitant 
of tto county of Southampton, who was t o m  in /p* to/ that 
quarter of the Country, while it was a part of tto County of
Surry. Upon the erection of the County of Southampton into a
3
separate County, Joseph Gray was made
and presiding magistrate; was eleated as one of its represen­
tatives in the house of Burgesses, and continued to represent
M
it for many years. At sn early period of his 111% he married 
Martha Sisaraons * $h& Ssi^iSsf> &£ it ®f %tw& npm& slss
of Southampton, whose family were inferior to none in that 
quarter. The influence of these two families combined was very
5
great. The father and uncle of Mr*. Tazewell continued to 
represent the County together for many years; and after the
death of Colonel Joseph Gray, his eldest son Colonel Edwin
6
Gray# the brother of Mrs. Tazewell, occupied his father's 
place so long as he lived, fiven in ay day the ancient influence
7
of the family was not extinct, for Mr. Edwin Grey one of the 
sons of Colonel Edwin represented the district of which South­
ampton was a part in the Congress of the United States for
eighteen or twenty years. And after he declined Mr. John
6C. Grey the eldest son of Captain James Gray the younger 
brother of Colonel Edwin has also recently represented South­
ampton both in the State legislature and in the Congress of the 
United States. There was therefore no disparity of any sort in 
the connexion between my grandfather and grandmother, which con­
nexion most probably translated him from the place of his 
nativity to the Western shore of Virginia.
Besides my grandmother (who was his eldest child) Colonel 
Joseph Gray left many other children. Bis two sons Colonel 
Edwin Gray who X have mentioned, and Captain James /p. 45/ 
Gray, X well remember myself. The latter was an officer In the 
Continental army during tto war of tto revolution, and served 
with reputation throughout its continuance. x also recollect 
one of the daughters £~Satrei%/ who married Major James Wall 
of Brunswick, and another who married Colonel John
Flood Edmunds of tto same County. This last was the youngest 
child and was living but a short time since. There were two 
other daughters, one of whoa ^ ilizabetty7 married a Mr. Hewsum, 
a wealthy merchant of Petersburg; and tto other /Ann7 married 
first a Mr. /Thomas? Blunt of Southampton, and after his
death she was again twice married to a Mr. /Richarg/ Blow of
9
Southampton, and to a Mr. Godwin of Bansemond. All these 
sons and daughters except tto last left descendants, who are 
now scatter'd abroad X know not where. Some of them X have 
never seen or heard of, others X may very probably have seen 
without knowing, and with others again X have always maintained 
such a connexion as suited our relationship, xt would carry 
me too far however to speak more particularly of these col­
lateral branches of my family, whom X shall therefore now dis­
miss.
Littleton Tazewell lived but a few years after his • <
tit
marriage* and died March *7* 1757# ■!• rosstas art deposited
in tto present County of 0F©enaviXle*a*i tto estate to formerly 
held there* situated ateut four miles from tto present village 
of BelfieM on tto otter-darn swamp* This was then a part of 
tto Oounty of Brunswick, and hither my grandfather removed 
during hi# life* disliking hi# first residence, which was situ­
ated on nottaway river* in wktat /p. 46/ is still a part of 
that fentity* My father during hi# life sold both these estates*
after tto death of my grandfather my grandmother married
10
a second time to tto Hsvevsnd William Fanning* a learned 
worthy pious sued goto, man* fcy whom she tod issue a single child 
a dau#iter called Mary Smith Farming. X was brought up with 
tor. She was a few month© younger than myself* and S felt for 
tor tto affection of a brother* When she grew up sto married 
John Mlckham esquire at present of tto City of Richmond* a 
dying left two children* William Fanning Wickham and Edmund 
Fanning Wickham* both of tto City of Richmond* whom 1 now 
regard and value as tto nearest connexions 1 have except my 
own children*
Littleton Tasewell died intestate* at M i  death to left 
two children* Henry fasewell and Sarah Tazewell, Of these 
Sarah died soon after tor fatter an infant of tender year# 
and without issue*
Of Mttleton Tassewell himself* alt ho1 to lived in time#
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comparatively recent, x have been able to collect leas Informa­
tion than of say other of my ancestors. The nature of his of* 
fiee would have excluded him from all others. If in other re­
spects he might have aspired to such. And his rapid transi­
tions, and frequent changes of residence during his short life, 
gave hut little opportunity for any to become well acquainted 
with him. His youth was spent in Williamsburg, in the Secre­
tary’s office therei his early manhood in Northampton, in the 
study of the law;. and his last four years in Brunswick, /p. 47/ 
And during this short residence here he 'Changed his place of 
abode. All X have ever heard of him was from my grandmother 
his wife, who used to say, he was a very industrious# worthy, 
good man, much 'devoted to his family, but carried off So fre­
quently from them by his business, that he spent but little of 
his tine at horns during the short period of their marriage.
yj, HENRY TAZEWELL.
my father# was the eldest child of littleton Tazewell and
th
Mary his wife. He was bora on the 27j November 1753* de­
prived ©f- hia father while few was yet a child# the care of 
his devolved first upon his grandfather Colonel Joseph arayj 
after whose death he had the good fortune to be placed under 
the direction of his father in law /£*«•• his sfeep-fatheg? 
William Faming, This gentleman enjoying the advantage of an 
excellent education himself# was fully aware of its benefits* 
and very desirous to have them confer’d upon his ward. He 
therefore -sought for the best masters the Country then af­
forded* and to such only committed the care of the early educa­
tion of Henry Tazewell, His classical studies were pursued 
under tto direction of an old Scotch tutor by the name of
l
Gordon* who lived even in ay day# and was then still consider’d 
as a most admirable tutor. .After to had passed through tto
-- ^ a* -o.- ^ J Q k a im  dm M*. lJ&. -mk aw. ito A S S .a W R V teM  .cgtowCk’ «jBhvawia-Jtoi Pto wHl «  ibw-ito* t^rniki s a to  idtodtts diiiS##Jjfc00aL* ZIMCt jnSk# 6 wUlSljr 02T wEl!© *
to was placed by his guardian at tto college of William and
Mary in Williamsburg* where to completed his collegiate 
2
studies. He was then placed in tto office of his Uncle John 
Tazewell esquire in the city of Williamsburg to study tto law.
71.
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Here be finished his legal /p. $8/ education* and having 
done se obtained a license to practise.
While prosecuting his legal studies in Williamsburg* he
*>»■ -**» ■■'■u-1— sfcm.-Ad. -■*. ,ki», MM, Am ■ hs-t '1^91^4 Jt gefc ai ~*liii isa dNa mv teds tAtr^Lia. &  -smuSS tflfr m-w -d- mii^ia itnr ifir i-dfi>8fSO- l&Xm W&a, 3?
of Benjamin Waller esquire of that City, and married her in 
January 1774. After his marriage* he removed to the County of 
Brunswick where his father had lived* and there commenced the 
practise of the law in that and in the neighbouring Counties, 
the stoma of the revolution which had been gathering for some 
years was now almost ready to burst forth. In consequence of 
the Resolutions adopted by the House of burgesses in May 1774* 
relative to the Act of the British parliament (then recently 
passed) shutting the port of Boston* lord Dunmore, the last 
royal governor of the Colony* suddenly dissolved the Assembly 
of Virginia!®* ^mediately after the dissolution of this body* 
eighty nine of its members met at a tavern* and adopted a reso­
lution* recommending the expediency of a general Congress* "to
deliberate on such measures as the united interests of America
(b)
might require". And to give effect to this recommendation.
(a) pdhn Oaljg/ Burk's History of Virginia. /Pram Its First 
Settlement to the Present Bay (Petersburg* Va*,ispjj/ Veil" 3. „» 
pat 37^'r /Willlaaif/ Wirt's /Sketches of tha7 life /m& Character/ 
of P. /atrlok/ Henry. Philadelphia, l&ljy pat 95.
(b) Xb« pas 380 —  lb: pas 96.
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a convention of delegates to be elected by the several counties
of Virginia was summoned to meet at the seat of government
st
(Williamsburg) on tin: Is of August 1774* to consider further
of the State of public affairs* and mere particularly to ap-
(»)
point delegates to this general Congress.
This first convention of delegates met at the time and 
place appointed, and having broke off all commercial connexion 
with the mother country until the grievances of which they com­
plained should be redressed; elected Members to the proposed 
Congress 4 authorized one of their body ^ Peyton Randolph/ to
convene them again, at such time and place as he might judge
<d)
proper, they adjourned. it was called together again in. the 
mode pointed out* to meet at Richmond, on the /p. 49/ 20.
March 1775* and did so meet. At this second session, the Con­
vention resolved to put the Colory in a state of defence im­
mediately; and raised a committee to prepare a plan* for em­
bodying arming and disciplining such a number of men as might 
be sufficient for that purpose. This Committee accordingly 
prepared such a plan* which was adopted. And the Convention 
having elected new members of Congress and provided for a new 
election of delegates'to their own body dissolved themselves.
(c) Xbt pa. 382 —  lb: pa. 98, 99. 106,
(d) Hu pa. 382. 3. 4. 5. 6, 7. —  lbs pas 99. 100. 101
(e) lbs Volt 4. pas —  lbs pa: 114. 16. 17. 24, 29
tn April 1779* the gun-powder was secretly taken from
the public magazine 'In Williamsburg* by order of Lord Dunaore
tto governor, in consequence of this* Patrick Benry at tto
toad of a tody of sen from Hanover* marched down towards
Williamsburg; and having compelled Colonel Richard/ Corbin*
tto Receiver general of the royal revenue in thin colony, to
pay the mount of tto supposed value of the powder* retired
(f)again to their homes.
this the first set of open resistance to the royal 
authority in Virginia produced such excitement among tto 
people every where; Lord Worth's conciliatory plan (as it was 
called) arriving In America about the same time— To appease 
this excitement, and to obtain tto adoption of this plan* if
possible* tto governor Dunmore called a new Assembly to meet
(8)
on tto first of JUne 1775. /p. 50/
At tto time appointed the Assembly met* tot soon after
Its session commenced, tto governor becoming alarmed* retired
from his palace in Williamsburg, on board a man of war
/H.M.S, fower7 then lying in the river opposite fork-town.
The necessary intercourse between tto Bxecutlve and Legislative
branches of the government being thus cut off, the Assembly 
could proceed no further in their business* and therefore
(f) Xbt pa: —  Xb: pa: 131. 140. 142. 143*
(g) lb: VOls 3. pa: 420. —  Xb: pa: 148. 149.
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tti
adjourned to meet on the 12» of October following, A auffie lent
number to form a Quorum not meeting on that day, those who did
th
meet adjourned to March ft 1776. On that dap also a quorum 
not appearing, the members present adjourned to meet again on
J**
the 61 of May 1776. CM this day however the Convention £i.e., 
the Assembly/ (composed of the tame persons) was also convened; 
and when several of the Meabors of the Assembly met on that day,
fctej&3r Moiild nm&£t*h&r oroois&d to ^uslnoso nop Miouni. as » tw ig#
(*)
of burgesses*, And thus terminated the political existence 
of the last Virginia Assembly hold under the royal government.
After the adjournment of the Assembly as such In Jtaie
3
1775, the members (who were also delegates to the Convention} ' 
agreed to meet in Richmond as a Convention, on the 17. Jtoly 
following. This body accordingly assembled at that time and 
place, and made the necessary preparations for resisting the 
royal forces under the governor, who was still in the colony, 
at Norfolk. A military force was created and organised, and a 
temporary executive established, called the committee of Safety.
AjShft hmlXiOL u fill© OOIlV'glFlt#3.011 W&**
S%Joumed, to meet again at 'the same place an the It ' of
(b)
December 1775.
(a) Burk's Hlsts of Vlrgt Volt A. pas Wlrts lAf© of y .Henry, 
pa: 1*9. 151. 156.
(b) Iht lbs Xb: pas lbs lbs pat 156.
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On that day th© Convention again assembled* and having
made /p, 51/ some further ordinances necessary for the goad of
the Colony dissolved themselves-^6 in April 1776 a new eleeticm
of delegates to the Convention took place* under sa ordinance
which had been adopted by that body in duly 1775— The new
_th
members then elected assembled at Williamsburg on the 6* of 
Hay 1776| when the old Assembly being terminated as X have be­
fore stated* and the state of the country at that time requir-
%*& the e»labli8hffi©ni Q t some Dgn&a.nenfc foi*® a# ffdvernatRt * 
th
on the 151 of Hay a Committee was appointed "to prepare such 
a plan of government as would be most likely to maintain peace 
and order in this Colony, and eeoure substantial and equal 
liberty to the people"* This committee reported the present
Constitution ©f Virginia* which was unsnlsnusly adopted by the
th th
Convention on the 291 of Hayi and on the 41 of JUly follow­
ing the- Congress of the united States declared these colonies 
"free and independent". Thus terminated forever the political 
connexion between Gfreat-Britain and this her most ancient and 
formerly moat loyal colony1**
(c) /william Malleij/ Benings Stats at large,  ______
Collection of all the loam of Virginia (Richmond, 1819-
(d) Xbs »s Xbs pat 109 it c. Wirt’s life of P. Henry, 
pat 192 /Tssjj/ do. Buries. Bistt volt 4. pat
At the commencement of the differences between Virginia 
and the mother Country, (which may be traced back to the year 
1765) there was probably not a single man in the whole Colony 
who had ever thought of resistance, and certainly not one who 
wished a separation. The harsh measures against her colonies, 
adopted by the mistaken councils of the mother Country, ex­
cited irritation and resentment* but these might have been 
soon quieted and appeased, if prudent plans had been adopted. 
Unfortunately for Oreat-Britain however she /p. 52/ selected 
as governors for her colonies, a set of men, probably the most 
unfit of any that could have been found at such a critical 
Juncture* The follies and indiscretions of these men pre­
cipitated measures, that a little discretion would easily have 
averted* and changed mere irritation and temporary resentment, 
into a fixed and settled purpose to obtain redress, even though 
arms must be resorted to as the only means of ensuring success. 
Still however separation was not desired & even the necessity 
of a resort to arms, was deplored by those prepared to use them, 
as much as by those who thought such a resort unnecessary— Some 
of the best patriots in this Country were warmly opposed to the
organization of a military force adopted by the Convention in 
(a)
July 1775 — The abandonment of his government by Dunmore in
(a) Wirts Life of P. Henry, pa: 1 1 7 . 1 2 5 . ^ 26-12^7
June 1775# produced the necessity for organizing a provisional 
government for the country; and the base barbarous and infamous 
course he pursued, compelled the employment of the force that 
had been then provided for defence merely— The opposing forces
first net la Virginia in December 1775# and at the battle of
(b)
the Oreattoridge the first blood was spilt. Their success in 
this first reeontre gave confidence to the colonista, a pre­
pared them for the war. This however could not be carried on 
with the temporary government then existing; of consequence a 
new government was necessarily created; and thus their inde­
pendence was almost forced open a people, who began the 
struggle with feelings as loyal as subjects ever had, and 
were driven by wicked misrule to assert as rights* what they 
would then have been much better pleased to have enjoyed from 
the .indulgent kindness of the mother country, /p. 53/
It is not my purpose however to write the history of 
the Nations* but merely that of a single family. To this 
therefore let me return— The Act under which most of the legal 
fees in Virginia were demaadable# was but a temporary statute*
th
and was limited in its duration to the 12s of April 1774, by 
the last statute passed upon the subject in February 1 T T &
(b). Buxics Hists of Viral Vols 4. pa.
(o). See Henings Stats at large. Volt 6. pat 515,
the mmmhlp which ® m  m  1774 continued
this m%  longer no doubt, but that body being suddenly dis~ 
solved by the O w e m o r  in May 1774, a# I have stated, the
ooiMfee#iOtio# wae, that the fee bill not than being continued 
expired of course *. and thus the Court* of justice to the
U)Country were closed*
Henry farewell., who had loot hafora this semeexiseg the
practice of the law, as f have said, was thus deprived almost
entirely of all opportunity of prosecuting his professional
oourse— to this situation, ho raised a troop of cavalry in
the county of Brunswick where ha- resided* under the reeoasmen**
Cation of the Consention of Marsh 1779# and was made its'
Captain# Mlth this tody he afterwards marched to willieae-
burg* hut th# organisation of the forces adopted by th# Can*
mention*, providing a more permanent force* this with all the
4
other volunteers were then discharged***
to April 1779# an. election of Member* of the Assembly
(which as 1 hare stated was suMoned by the governor to meet 
at
the 1; day of «?une) was to take place* toe members chosen 
at this election* would also he delegates to the Convention, 
according to- the ordinance of the last convention upon this 
subject* tola election therefore was one of greet /p* 54/
{d}#, Set Burk’s Hist* of Virg* P**
interest! and Henry Tazewell declared himself a candidate Tor 
his county— the County of Brunswick was then very large* & 
he had resided in It not more than twelve months. The old 
members wire both men of influence* had long represented It, 
.and were moreover endeared to the people, by the course they 
had pursued during the sessions of the Convention and of the 
Assembly In the preceding year. But yet such was the standing
he had acquired in the County during hie short residence there,
5that he was elected after a very severe contest— 'He then was 
but little more than twenty one years of age.
When this Assembly met (which as X have stated* was the 
last held under the regal government} Henry Taaewell altho* 
a very young man* and a new member, took an active part with 
those she were not disposed to press matters to extremity, 
but to adopt some conciliatory course, that might leave open 
the door of reconciliation between the colony and her parent 
state, terminate the differences then unhappily subsisting,
.and restore tranquillity to the agitated country* Xn this 
course he was supported by some of the warmest and truest 
patriots In the assembly, by /Robert Carter/ Nicholas, /Sta*nd/ 
Pendleton* /Richard/ Bland, /Benjamin/ Harrison etc., but was 
Opposed by /Fatrlch^ Henry, the lees /Richard Henry, Thomas 
Ludwell/ /Georgg/ Mason, /John/ page & /Thomas/ Jefferson.
An aneedote X have very frequently heard related will
shew* that the course then pursued by Henry Tazewell, was 
much disapproved of by the latter gentlemen particularly. 
Hiring this session of the Assembly, Mr. Tazewell prepared a 
set of resolutions, expressive of his own opinions, and of 
the plan which ought to he adopted. These Resolutions he 
designed to offer upon some fit occasion; and In the /p. 55/ 
mean time, was solicitous to -submit them to the examination of 
those for whose opinions he felt most respect» Mr. Nicholas 
had Mien and approved them, and upon some occasion while Mr. 
Tazewell was exhibiting his paper to another gentleman, a 
Mr. /Benjamin/ £yne, a member from King and Queen, passing by 
at the time, either looked over their shoulders and read it, or 
heard it read by one of them— hyns either did not understand, 
or understanding disapproved of these resolutions, and im­
mediately communicated to Mr. Jefferson what he conceived to 
be the object of this paper, by whom It was prepared, and how 
it was proposed to employ It— Jefferson when the house met, 
took occasion in some address he was asking, to denounce as 
enemies, all those who contemplated proposing any measures, 
calculated to paralyze the efforts the House was than making, 
or to impede its course t and stating that he was Informed 
such a plan was then in contemplation, he therefore bid the 
young gentleman Who projected such a course, to reflect upon 
it calmly, and beware Its consequences. These remarks neces-
warily proiueed enquiry as to the person %e whom they were in* 
bended to apply# and Hr. fascmli being designate a# that 
person* ha rose to his pises* and avowed himself to to a young 
member* who had contemplated proposing a set of measures that 
hiss judgment approved, and which he hoped the house would 
adopt**Aether this was the result or not however, he should do 
what he Relieved to he M m duty, by exhibififis these proposed 
measures* at the proper tiaei and that he should not he deter*d 
from the performance of this duty by such denunciations as W m  . 
house had heard addressed for him* Some warm discussion was 
produced by these circumstances, a the house adjourned under 
great exetfeimmt* after the adjournment many members became 
desirous to see the proposed Resolutions* which /p. Si/ had 
not yet been pubiiekly exhibited* and Mr* fasewell very wil­
lingly shew1# them to all who wished to see ihem*~iy some 
- they were highly approved of* and by these a desire m s  exprea* 
aed that they should be proposed the next day*»*fo others the 
objects i§ sentiments of the resolutions were also agreabie, 
but they did not consider the present as the fit occasion for 
presenting thsm**insd by others again they m m  disapproved of 
*ntlrely*«Bven this latter class however, while they disapproved 
of the resolutions* were highly incensed at the course which Mr* 
Jefferson and thorn who had acted with M m  had pursued* fhey 
consider9# this as highly improper* calculated to suppress all
freedom of deliberation, and to stifle any measures which 
certain members might not choose to approve— Such members 
therefore while they were opposed to the ptaoiwfions* eon- 
cur’d with those who approve# them entirely* In the desire 
that they should be propose# the next dayi in order that while 
they opposed the resolutions themselves* they might have an. op­
portunity of expressing their respect an# regard for those 
who might advocate them* an# their indignation at the course 
which ha# been pursue# by Mr. Jefferson an# his associate© on - ■>" 
that occasion— ym this class was Colonel Edwin Cray, a member 
from the County of Southampton, an# the uncle of Henry fame- 
well— this gentleman was an old member, known to be on# of 
the firmest & most ssealous whig© in the Country, an# when 
.rouse# was apt to be very violent uni implacable— it took oc­
casion in the course of the evening., to let those with whom, he 
usually acted distinctly understand that the resolutions would 
be propose# the next day, an# altho* he was oppose# to them 
himself, yet he highly respected all those who would support 
them, and was prepared to censure m  the strongest hems# all 
or any who should make such an attempt as he ha# /p* 57/ 
witnessed that day* in attempt which he regarded as more dan­
gerous to the liberties of the people, than any they were then 
opposing# Inasmuch as its necessary effect was, to prevent all
freedom of deliberation, .and to submit the direction of all 
matters, to the dictation of a feu leading men, The conversa­
tions which took place between man* different members during 
the course of this evening, indicated very plainly, that the 
debate of that next da* would be .renewed with more warmth on 
the next, To prevent this, Robert darter Nicholas esq:, who 
had seen the resolutions and had approved them* but did not 
wish them then brought forward, applied to Hem* Tazewell earl* 
the next morning to lend him the paper. This application was 
readil* granted; and Nr, Nicholas being thus to possession of 
the paper, earned It to Mr. Jefferson for his perusal, stating 
to him at the same time, what he had heard would be the course 
pursued that day— The perusal of the document satisfied this 
gentleman that it had been misrepresented, and the remarks of 
Mr. Nicholas convinced him, that his conduct on the preceding 
da* was alike unwarrantable and unwise. These opinions he 
expressed very frankly to Mr. Nicholas, and authorized him to 
announce the regret Mr, Jefferson felt at what had occurred. 
Both these gentlemen while they differ'd as to the opinion 
expressed in the resolutions, concur*d in thinking that was not 
the proper time to announce it, Mr. Jefferson therefore read­
ily prevailed upon Mr. Nicholas, to use his influence with the 
author, not to press them at that time. This the latter had no 
difficult* in effecting, for the author had not originally
Intended to bring his resolution* forward on that ooo&alon; and 
was stimulated to change this purpose, merely by the Irritation 
produced by what had occurred, and the persuasions of some of 
his friends who had become highly excited bsr the same cause. 
This irritation and /p. 5&/ excitement being appeased however 
by the frank acknowledgments of Mr, Jefferson, Henry Tazewell 
very willingly acquiesced to the advice of his worthy friend 
Mr, Nicholas, and readily agreed to postpone his plan to a 
more fit occasion. The conduct of lord Sunmore, by confining 
the attention of the house to the preservation of its own 
privileges, and the vindication of its own rights, during the 
residue of its short session, which he soon precipitated to
a close, allowed no opportunity for reviving this subject, and
6the resolutions prepared were never afterwards proposed.
This occurrence 1 am induced to believe produced the 
best effects. It taught those who were disposed to be violent, 
(and of this description there were then several members to 
the house} that such a course m m  neither calculated to pre­
serve harmony or secure success; and inspired the majority 
with sentiments of deference and respect for the minority 
which that never afterwards were alter'd— The circumstance 
alluded to produced no lasting impression upon the opinions 
of either Mr. Jefferson or henry Tazewell of each other. They 
became after this vsry intimate friends, and their friendship
a?*
to tmm% agaio at fcto same plaoe on the let of
DiMbtr X7T5*
Before thia period arrived^ there had teen several 
skirmishes tetwssn 'SmwmmB mmtlmw forces and the- militia of 
the Colony in which some hlood had teen spilt i and during 
tto session of tto Convention tto more sanpiinargr conflict 
at tto Oreat^hridge tod taken place* and tto burning of Hor- 
folk tod occurred* Bvergr thing. tto»fore manifested tto 
necessity of organizing additional forces t and ton## seven new
(a)
regiments were created-A mode of appointing Sheriffs was also
(e)
devised; and a tribunal erected for trying offenders, and
(*>
particularly the enemies of the Country. This Convention 
during its session adjourned from Richmond to Williamsburg, 
in order to be nearer the seene of conflict; and .after dis­
patching its business dissolved Itself— ill the proceedings 
of this body during each of its sessions, were such as the 
good of the Country imperiously required; and most absolute 
unanimity therefore prevailed amongst its members, and no 
diversity of sentiment existed as to the adoption of any of its 
ordinances.
(d) Xbt pa: 75. ho,
(e) lbs pas 92. Ac,
(f) Xbt pat 101, Ac.
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continued without further interruption until the death of the 
latter. Since that event, X have received many letters from 
Mr. Jefferson, expressive of the warmest attachment to his de­
parted friend, and kind offers of service to myself as his son.
This Assembly adjourned the latter end of June 1775. 
Previously to their separation however the Members (as I have 
before stated) agreed to meet in Convention of the 17th of July 
following, at Richmond. Thither therefore Henry Tasewell re­
paired, and took his seat as a member of this body— At this 
session Patrick Henry brought forward his great proposition
"for raising and embodying a sufficient force, for the defence
«(&)7 ,and protection of the Colony”. The force proposed /p. 59/
was only two regimentsi but this was then deemed adequate to
protect and defend the Country against the attempts of the
abdicated governor and his crew, the only enemy Virginia had
to apprehend at that time. A committee of Safety was also created,
to discharge the executive functions which the governor had
(b)
renounced— And after providing for a new election of members to
their own body to be made in the following Apr! , and passing 
some other ordinances of less importance, the Convention' ' v.
(a) Hening’s Stat; at large. Volt 9. page 1. &e.
(b) lb: pas
(c) lbs pas 53 . .
8 8 .
Xb April 1778 a m u  election of delegates to the Convention 
took /p. 60/ place la conformity to the ordinance of July
(a)
1775— At this election Henry Tazewell was again elected, aa 
one of the delegates to represent the County of Brunswick! Mid 
repaired to Williamsburg where the Convention net on the 6th
of May 1776*
Before this body convened, the situation of the Country 
had become obviously such, that all concurred in the opinion, 
some better and more permanent government was necessary, than 
What then existed. The acts of the different revolutionary 
tribunals then existing throughout the whole country, alt ho* 
sustained by the opinions of the people, yet wanted, the sanc­
tion of law. A legislature endowed with plenary legislative 
powers was therefore indlspensiblej not only for this reason, 
but to provide the necessary ways and means of calling forth 
the resources of the Country, to carry on the conflict in 
which it was then engaged. The Committee of Safety, the only 
executive then existing, was too numerous to possess either 
that unity of purpose, or that promptitude of decision and 
action, which military operations above all others most require. 
Hence the people loudly called for a new government! and the 
members chosen to this convention were every were /5ic7
(a) See Henlng'e stati at large. Volt 9. pat 53
eleotsd under the expectation, that a new government should 
ho established by them. soon after the meeting of Ohio body 
therefore on the 15th of Key 1776 It woe resolved that a com­
mittee be appointed bo prepare a "declaration of Right*, and 
auoh a plan of government as will ha moot likely to maintain 
&M&& &11# In HfiJUi Colony, aztd 1101111 iiyi#
M
equal liberty to the people — Such a committee was accordingly
appointed, consisting of tier most distinguished /p. 61/ Mm*
bora and esteemed patriot* .in the Convention. Among these
the nausea of Mr, Archibald Cary, Mr. James hepeer, Mr, Robert
darter Hichelaa, Mr. Patrick Henry, Mr. Bartholomew iBandridge,
Mr. Richard Bland, nr. Paul Carrington, Mr. Thomas indwell
lee. Hr. John Hair, Mr* William Fleming, Mr. Jons Banister e
Mr, m r h  Page* Mr. James Ka&tsam, Mr. ©eorge waaon, among
several others, are still remember'd with high venerations
and of this committee wmrsr TSsewell was also a Mabel— Or
the list* of June 1776, the declaration of rights, and on the
29th «f the asms month the present plan of government, were
reported by this Committee, Mid adopted without a dissenting
(d)
voice m  thorn day* respectively. '
(b) Buries Histi of 7irg* Fol; <*. pa* iC:i9«lbg/ Wirt*#
life of p. Henry pa* 194,
{«} See s?!rt*a Ufa of *>, Henry. pat 195, If®,
(d) lb* pas 195— fteal«gs State* at large toll f, pas■109,118,
90.
Xt is unnecessary to relate the particular acta of this
Convention further, it will he sufficient to state, that after
choosing a governor, and the other officers necessary to put
the new government into operation! and adopting sueh ordinances
as the pwfeliek good was thought to require, to all of which
the utmost unanimity prevailed, it adjourned to steet again on
the 7th of October 1776, as one of the component tranches of
(e)
the General Assembly.
Henxy Tatewell continued to attend this body aa a mem­
ber during this session, and was elected the third time as
one of the delegates from the County of Brunswick in April
8
1777. As nothing occured however in relation to him par­
ticularly during any of the sessions of the Assembly, X shall 
pass them by without notice, except to say, that at the Octo­
ber session 1777 an act was passed opening the Courts of 
/p. 62/ justice, and another establishing a general Court.
By the former of these sets, the path of his profession was 
again open’d to his pursuit; and under the latter his unele
Mr. John Tazewell having been appointed as one of the Judges
o
of this new Court, and so constrained to relinquish his
(#) Xb: Xbt pas Zb; Xbs Xbt pa; 153.
(a) See Hening's Stats at large. Vol. 9. pas 363. &o.
(b) See Xbs lbs Zb; pa: 401. ho.
extensive and lucrative practice at the bar, he used his to* 
flueses very successfully with M s  nephew, (who had then 
mcently lost his wife) to induce hist to abandon M s  residence 
to the Comity of Brunswick, end to remove to Williamsburg, 
there to wind up Rr, John Tazewell’s legal business, and to 
take a stand at the bar of the General and other superior 
courts— In 1776 therefore he quitted srunewiok as a place of 
abode, and fixing himself to Williamsburg, closed for a season 
his political life, and resumed his professional labors that 
had been so long interrupted.
Mr. John Taaewell was a lawyer of high standing, who for 
many years prior to his elevation to the bench, had enjoyed 
probably the most extensive, and certainly the most lucrative 
practice, of any lawyer to the statej and to all this his nephew 
and eleve Henry Tazewell had now a fair prospect of succeeding, 
the superior Courts of Virginia too at this time presented the 
fairest field for the advancement of a young practitioner 
which could be desired. The crowd of old and eminent counsel 
who formerly thronged to these bars was all (with a very few 
exceptions indeed ) removed and occupied in other pursuits. 
Pendleton Wythe Mason Blair and Nicholas had been elevated to 
the bench, Henry had been made Governor, and Jefferson was to 
Congress. None of the old practitioners /p. 63/ of much 
standing remained at these bars; and of the young men who
the lists with him at this time, Edmund Randolph the 
Attorney general* was the only one who promised to become a 
fotraidable oo«^ etitor to Henry l&sewell.
Sixth were the flattering prospects before him at this 
period, m l  which elated M s  hopes of soon acquiring both 
fmm and fortune In this m w  pursuit, upon which he enter* d 
just as he had attained M s  twenty fourth year~~fhe#e hopes 
however sanguine they might have been were fully' realised, for 
a tint at least * Business flowed In upon M m  imrn every quar* 
tor# and he soon stood at the head of hie profession* dividing 
its highest emoluments with his friend Edmund !Umfl$0Xph*~fh#ea 
halcyon days were not of- long continuance however* the fre­
quent invasions of the County by the enemy during the years 
1779*1780* and 17&# produced the necessity of frequently 
closing th# court# of .Justice! and the peril# trending. over 
wiiliMsMirg# induced the assembly in the year' I??!** ^ to remove 
the seat of the government from thence to Mehmond-^fhe bright 
prospects of .Henry fasewell to attain wealth and eminence in 
his profession, were thus suspended by these eventsi and not
taewlng what to do with himself, he sold off the property he
10
had purchased upon his removal to willlaMSburg, and for some 
years led an unsettled vagrant life, passing Ms time y >■'
{#) See Hening*# stats at large* Vol.* 10. pax 05 &e»
93.
(a>
occasionally in Oreensville; at the plantation there, & at 
other tim m  attending hi© Courts* whan they would ho open’d 
for a season, in  this state he knew not what to do, or where 
to fix himselfi and being constantly exposed to the infection 
of the ©asail-pox, which the British /p. 64/ armies had brought 
with them, and spread throughout the Country, he submitted to 
inoculation for this disease. Is had the small-pox most 
dreadfully indeed, and it was several years before his con­
stitution recover’d from the shock so inflicted upon it— To 
add to his misfortune, the British army under lord Corn­
wallis, in its march from the m m  southern states to Vir­
ginia, in the year If Si, passed the Heherrin /f&veg/ at Kick’s 
ford, very near the estate of Henry faaewell, and while there 
plunder’d him of many slaves and much other property, so that 
when the war terminated in 1?83, he found himself In no better 
circumstances than he had. been when he began th^erld in 1774* 
fhe capture of Cornwallis at fork on the 19th of October 
l?8l, terminated the war which had raged so fiercely in Vir­
ginia for some time previously to that event, And the presence 
of the French army, which remained at Williamsburg during the 
winter of 178l*t* & part of the succeeding spring, inspiring
(d| fhe County of Brunswick, was divided and Creensvliie 
created in 1780* /p* 64/ See Hening's Stats at large* Vols 
10. pa$ 383 do.
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m m  people with perfect m nil&mm in their security, reetered
tswiguililby# and invited the resumption of regular pireuite—
Henry f&mewciX availed himself #f the first gleam of the &p*
proaeMng sunshine, to re-tetmblleh htoeelf and to
mmmrnmm hi# profeeeleml labors. Milli»eburg m e  the spot
where met of hie early friend# resided, where he had first
began hi# harvest of profeeaienal emolument, and to which some
Interrupted & unfinished legal engagements again ml led him.
It was here therefore that he again fixed M i  abode i and from
hence to attended the m p m m  and superior Court# which eat in
Biehsioad, and the Court of Admiralty, that mb®%%hmKm&%m the
removal of the seat of govemront atill continued it# #e##ion#
(*)
in MilliaffiSfeurg. /p. €5/
Altho* after the conclusion of the war, the fears of 
these different courts, m m  attended by many sore and more 
distinguished counsellors, than had appeared there when henry 
f&settell had first taken his stand at these bars, yet he soon 
rose amongst these competitors to bis former rank—*His business 
was inferior to that of none, save only'the Attorney general 
/Edmund/ Randolph, and in its profits probably exceeded even' t-'"
his. And he continued to maintain this high standing ever after-
See Hening's Stat: at large. Volt 10. pa: 353 &o.
(a) See Hening’s Stafci at large. Vol: IQ. pa: $9 &e.
wards while he remained In practice. During this period the 
leading counsellors besides those X have mentioned were
Jarman Baker from Petersburg, Colonel John Taylor of Caroline,
11 13
Thomson Mason, Charles Dee, John Francis Mercer now of
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Maryland, sam'l Hardy, Andrew Ronald, John Marshall the
present Chief Justice of the United states, Colonel James Innes 
afterward® Attorney General, and occasionally Patrick Henry, 
with many others not now recollected. Many of these either 
then were, or very soon became, the most eminent lawyers is the
United States. To have acquired and maintained such a rank as
he hold amongst such competitors, and especially with such 
Judges as Pendleton, Wythe, /jsohxj? Blair, £Petm v j tyons, and 
a^cnjjuBin/ waller, who then presided in these Courts, is suf­
ficient evidence of the legal acquirements of Mr. Tazewell.
Soon after his second establishment in Williamsburg,
Mr. Tazewell was unanimously elected by its citizens, a member 
of the Assembly from that cityj and continued to represent it
ever afterwards without opposition, so long as he was eligible 
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to that body— m  this situation, and while he was in the mid- 
career of his professional course, the death of the honourable 
Bartholomew Bandrldgs one of the Judges of the General Court, 
occasioning a vacancy in that court, Mr. Tazewell was pre­
vailed upon by his friends, and particularly by the solicita­
tions of Patrick Henry esq* the then governor of Virginia, to
96*
/p* 66/ accept fchia appointment. ft* was accordingly commis­
sion'd by the executive in the summer of 1785* and this ap­
pointment was confirmed unanimously by the Assembly, at their 
October session in this yea*w&%. this time he was not yet two 
and. thirty years of age*
in the year 173? the Convention which had met in Phila­
delphia for the purpose of revising the existing federal 
system, produced the present Constitution of the United States, 
as the result of the combined wisdom of America— ^  one of 
the resolutions of this convention* the proposed constitution 
was be be law before congress, m afterwards, be be submitted to 
a convention of delegates chosen in each State by the people 
thereof* under the rec ommendation of its legislature* for their 
assent end ratification— 2h consequence of this* the legislature, 
of Virginia at their October session 1787 had passed an act* 
directing the manner in which these delegates should be chosen* 
and that they should meet in Richmond in June 1788* Under this 
law all restrictions of qualification in the delegates were 
removed* and any of the executive or judicial officers of the 
government wow eligible* The agitation produced by the examina­
tion of the important question now presented* the decision of 
which was supposed to involve the fate of this Union* had been 
equaled by nothing but that occasion’d by the first great 
question of resistance* the .friends and enemies to the adoption
S £ 7  thia m m  constitution, m m  distinguished m  Federalists
M i  Antifedemlisbit, ft*!*# equally gealeus and active in their
eaeriiens to promote the success of their respective wish***
fhe Caverner, many of the judges of Che superior Courts, mett-
her# of Congress, and ail others of the moot distinction in
the State, were candidate* for stats in this contentions hat
Henry faseweXX was not there* /p* 6?/
1* resided at this time in Williamsburg, and in that
part of it which was in the CounCgr of York, from m e  or the
other of which places of coarse he -mast he elected, if chosen
at all— Bis intimate friend Colonel dames Xmaic, who had sue-
seeded him as the member of assembly from Williamsburg when he
was electee to the bench, had already announced himself as a
candidate for the contention also from that town,. And in
York, M b old friends general Yhottja® nelson and Mr# /Joseph/"
Front is (afterwards Judge trends) who had long represented
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that county in the Assembly, presented themselves in like 
manner as solicitors for seats in the contention* fe mil and 
each of tuts* gentlemen Judge 7memll m s  opposed in opinion 
upon the great question then agitating, h* being opposed to 
the adoption of the proposed constitution, while they m m  in 
favor of it* fhe majority of the people in Williamsburg and 
York were federalists, and alette the popularity of Judge face- 
well m m  such at this time, that had he offer'd, the contest
Im%mm him m4 any of fh# others would most probably have 
been sharp and doubtful, yet such a contest must necessarily 
have- brought him into warm conflict with old friends whom he 
sincerely regarded, and who already wore incumbents as it 
were in the offices to which they again wished to he appointed, 
M  eueh circumstances he. refused to become a candidate for 
cither place, and uniformly resisted all applications to him 
upon that subject, invariably declaring, that.no considera­
tion should induce him, voluntarily to oppose himself to these 
friends whm fm prised and respected so highly#
While this subject is before m  my recollection is called 
to an. /p.. 68/ Incident that occurred at the York election, 
alike honourable to all' concerned in It, which 1 will state* 
After judge Tmmmmll refused to become a -candidate for this
county* the anbifederalisbs put up two persons by the name of
10
Shield as opponents to general nelson and Hr* frontis for the
convention* when the election was about to sommee# (which
was expected to be very' closely contested) the poll keepers
tod. already prepared their polls, headed with the names of
these four candidate#! these gentlemen tod taken their seats
on the bench as is eustsstsryi and the proclamation tod been
mad# by the sheriff inviting the freeholders to come forward
and vote— At this Juncture an old man by the name of Charles 
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Lewis step1* forward, and addressing himself to OeneraX Kelson
ft Mr# pyeiitls remarked# that toe ted always voted far them m  
they would recollect, and that toe toad nearer found any too
regret tola votoes**-*Ttefc toe toad therefore left h w m  that mornings 
with Intent to vote' for them again; tout on tola way too the Court-* 
house he toad refloated* that tola wot© this day* would not toe 
expressive of M s  confidence In these gentian©!*, so much* m  of 
a with that the proposed constitution should toe adapted* If*
S M s  situation toe toad examined this instrument# upon, the adoption 
or reject ion of which toe was thus called, m  to# decide* so far 
m -  tola single suffrage would go# tout that all his examination 
had not satisfied him what opinion he ought to express upon 
this <peatolon^-fhat hawing no opinion himself upon this auto** 
jecto* it had occurred to him as Improper to express one* toy 
voting in favor of any of the candidates, who toad already 
formed and declared a decided resolution as to the course they 
should pursue If elected# for his part* wanting informs ion 
as m  did* lie could not reconcile it to himself* to# vote for 
any* too whom having ■decided already* further inf oration /p* 69/ 
would toe of no advantage# That If the question was* who be 
should depute for him to# decii# unknown and unforeseen mat* 
tern* he would wmgueat&enafeXy vote -for tote persons too whom t m  
addressed himself# for as too such sutojectos# their minds wore 
as impartial as hi® own* and h# had unlimited confidence ,
|which experience had taught him was well merited) /Tn/ their 
Judgments* when exercised with such impartiality# Bit a®
them m m  m m  a single an# a known proposition to to© settled# 
which all concur*d in considering, as the most important of 
any that 'had over come before the people*, since the question 
of Iteepeteene#, he thought it wrong to prejudge meh a ques­
tion, whan It had not teen fully exaaln1 &» -Hence he had mad# up 
hi# mind, to vote In favor of persona who so far as he knew 
had forme# no opinion as yet* who were still open to conviction, 
ate unpledged to support any aide, ate who should he well 
qualified to determine wisely, what they mem prepared to 
examine imfartially— These reflexions ted culled to M s  reooi- 
lection his two fellow oitisens George Wythe- and John Blair! 
ate be hoped bis friends would for the.se -reason* excuse him, 
if upon this e m m t m  he directed the sheriff to record his 
vote 'in favor of these distinguished patriots, whose age ate 
..retirement by keeping them aloof from the mmm conflict that 
ted teen carrying' on, had suffer*# them still to te impartial, 
ate whose long experience ate well .approved past services, 
while they gave good assurance of their wisdom, also prefer*# 
strong elates to the gratitude of their county* scarcely were 
these word® utter*# by towls, when General nelson springing 
from the tench where he ted taken a seat, advance# to him, 
an# seising hte by the hate, thanked him in the warmest term© 
for what he ted said and done; adding that altho1 Mr. lewis 
had got the short of him. la the goo# race thm to te run, he
would suffer no ether m m  /p. TO/ to precede him in the 
support of Mr. Wythe & Mr. Bl&ir* whose merit none tetter knew 
than himself-— Me therefore directed the sheriff to record his 
vote also in favor of these gentlemen* and solicited all those 
who might have come' to the Court-house intending to vote for 
him* not to- consider him as a candidate* hut to follow his 
example in supporting these persons— Mr. frentts soon followed 
general nelson in this course* and Mr. Myths and Mr* Blair 
m m  elected by an. unanimous vote, when the election was over* 
General Kelson addressing the people observed, that as they 
had thus sleeted these gentlemen without their knowledge, it 
would he well to complete the good work they had so begun, and 
to secure the approbation of the persons elected and their con­
sent to serve. He therefore proposed* that they should proceed 
in a body from York to Williamsburg, and be themselves the 
bearers of their own request that the persons elected would 
accept their appointments* This proposition was carried by 
aeclamablomt and General Kelson placing himself at the. head 
of his fellow-eitlEens, they moved in. procession to Williams* 
burg* where upon their arrival they ranged themselves quietly 
in front of Mr. Wythe’s house* and deputing their leader as 
their spokesman* he presented himself in their behalf to the 
old man* and announced what had occurred— When General Kelson 
enter’d the room, I was reciting a Greek lesson to Mr. Wythe,
and never shall I forget the countenances of these two great 
men upon this- occasion— That of General Kelson was lighted up 
with the satisfaction which the consciousness of having willingly 
done a good deed never falls to Inspire. His address was 
short and rapid* for his utterance was always quick. He re­
marked to Mr. Wythe* that altho* he had not expected to have 
seen him at the election that day* /p. 71/ yet he regretted 
that he had not been there* for he would have seen exemplified 
very strongly the truth of a sentiment* the conviction of which 
in him his whole life had manifested sufficiently* that the 
people were their own best governors— '"True to this maxim, the 
freeholders of York County have this day by m  unanimous suf­
frage elected you sir as one of their representatives in the 
next convention— &nd as they did this without consulting you* 
they have come themselves to state to you what they have donef 
and to solicit you to fulfill the trust they have thus sought 
to confer upon you. They are now at your door, & have deputed 
me to- make this communication in their behalf "— Mr. Wythe who 
had arisen when General Kelson first enter’d his study* had 
listened to these words with that sort of. impatient anxiety 
that is produced by the anticipation of hearing something in­
teresting* but of what nature we cannot conjecture— So soon as 
the communication was ended however he exclaimed* "at my 
door sir"j and immediately quitting the study went to the front
door. We all follow’d him, and when we joined him at the 
door, the loud shouts with which he had been received by the 
assembled multitude were still ringing. An hundred voices ex­
claimed at the same time, "Will you serve1*— "We have elected 
you without your knowledge, will you serve us— and Mr. Wythe 
was much agitated, every muscle of his face was in motion, and 
when the good old man standing on his steps his bald head quite 
bare attempted to speak, tears flowed down his cheeks in 
copious streams-, and he could only utter incoherent sentences—  
It was to me the most interesting scene I had ever witnessed, 
and the swelling of my little heart was only relieved by a 
flow of tears also— General Kelson seeing Mr. Wythe’s agita­
tion promptly observed "My dear sir we prise you too highly 
to suffer you to expose yourself thus uncover’d. Come in to 
the house, and /p. 72/ let me report your answer, which I 
hope will accord with all our wishes." Mr. Wythe however was 
still unable to say more than "Surely"— "Mow can X refuse"—  
"Yes, X will do all my friends wish11— Hearing which General 
Kelson immediately announced "He will serve," and bowing to 
Mr. Myths left the house— Again the shouts of the multitude 
made the- welkin roar, & they passed respectfully by the door 
towards Mr. Blair’s. Mr, Wythe remained bowing most gracefully 
to the throng as It moved by him, and when they left the house 
retired to his own apartment, and was no more seen that day.
X have already stated* that Judge Tazewell was opposed 
to the adoption of the Constitution. In this opinion a maj­
ority of the people of Virginia concurred* as was plainly 
evinced by the votes given at the next session of their regu­
lar assembly* which met in October 1?88* soon after the con­
vention adjourned— At this session the Antifederalist# had a 
decided majority, and ■ HI chard Henry lee and Mr* JStlliam/ Gray­
son* (both of who® had been opposed to the adoption of the 
Constitution*) were elected by considerable ■majorities as 
Senators for Virginia* against Mr* Madison the late President 
of the united states* who had been in favor of it— Three causes 
Induced the ratification of the Constitution in Virginia against 
the will of a majority of its people. The defect# of the 
Articles of Confederation experience had strongly evinced* 
and had manifested the utter impossibility of conducting the 
affairs of the Onion much longer* with the very limited powers 
conferfd upon Congress by that instrument* A change there­
fore was indispensable. But while all acknowledged this* there 
were many who thought* that if this Constitution was not adopted* 
it was highly probable the /p. 73/ states might not concur in 
any other* Believing this* while they could not approve this 
instrument* yet they prefer*d trying it with all its defects* 
to risking every thing longer under the old confederation* or 
taking the chance of getting a better Constitution in rejecting
the one proposed— These considerations were very operative 
with the old and cautious statesmen, who were willing to yield 
much that they did not wish* rather than risk all that they 
valued most— Before the convention met in Virginia* several of 
the other States had already ratified the proposed Constitu­
tion* and there existed very ..great probability* that even if 
She rejected it* a sufficient number of ratifying states would 
be found to put it Into operation amongst themselves* and so 
terminating the existing confederation* dissolve the Union—  
Bit what had most effect was* the power of amendment which the 
instrument itself provided fori which power it was confidently 
expected would be effectually exerted* whenever experience 
should manifest the necessity or propriety of employing it. 
Confiding in the exertion of this power* many who thought they 
saw* & certainly feared its imperfections* were nevertheless 
willing to take it then as it was* and to remedy its evils 
thereafter— These reasons or some of them* operating with those 
who really disliked the Constitution* and combining their 
numbers with those who entirely approved it* made an agregate 
of adopting votes Which exceeded those who were for rejection 
by a majority of ten.
The Antifederallsts as they were called* objected to the 
adoption of this Constitution* principally upon these grounds. 
It professed to derive all Its powers* not from the states* but
fro® the people directly; and exerted these powers* not only 
over the people themselves* but over the /p. T V  states 
also— In the list of these powers* that of taxation* of creating 
fleets and armies, and offices* were without limit or restric­
tion— Hence that such a government* possessed as it would be 
of the "purse* the sword*11 and the patronage of the Hation, 
must ultimately crush and. extinguish all the State governments, 
which would sink into mere corporations* while itself would 
become a great national consolidated government, whatever might 
be its present appearance— That the united States were too 
populous* too extensive* and to© diversified in their Interests* 
to be governed by any one consolidated government that should 
be republican* and preserve and protect their liberties— Hence 
that such a government must necessarily fall to pieces of it­
self* whensoever it attained the point to which it ultimately 
tended* unless the powers of its executive were made stronger 
and more efficient than they then seemed to be# But if this 
was done* (and such most probably would be the result) what­
ever might be the name by which the chief Magistrate was 
designated* he would be a Ming In fact* and the government 
must become essentially monarchical— .In one word* that the 
preservation unimpaired of all the rights a? powers of the state 
authorities* was indispensably necessary to the freedom, of 
the people; and that the operation of the proposed government
was inconsistent with this#
Bush m m  the opinions of the Antlfeder&lists generally, 
ft certainly of Judge f s s m U ,  as X have often heard them ex­
pressed by him. Whether they were well founded or not, time 
is yet to decide— Bit albho* the proceedings of the Govern­
ment. of the United States* since the adoption of this Constitu­
tion, has certainly contributed much to imbue the belief of 
many, that the consequences /p* 75/ apprehended from it were 
without cause and Its dangers imaginary, yet t m  not one of 
those who believe that the experiment is yet complete. Thirty 
odd years of experience under this government has weaken’d it 
is true much of the dread, of consolidation, but it has also 
presented these awful questions, whether the union of these 
wide spread states, so diversified in interests habits and 
pursuits as they are, can be preserved without a more vigorous 
government than this Constitution offer©. And whether m y  
government effectual to preserve the union of the states, must 
not be too strong, for the liberties of the people— If to pre­
serve our freedom, we are at any time prepared to sacrifice our 
union, will not the hazards of conflict to which neighbouring 
states are always exposed, necessarily beget a species of 
government, as incompatible with political liberty, as any to 
which consolidation itself can lead— At least we are but try­
ing m  experiment to ascertain the truth of the maxim, that
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extent of territory is Inconsistent with the duration of
republican government * And if we too find it correct, the
only question will be, whether our government shall rule an
extended or contracted empire****
In October 1788 a new organization of the Judicial
establishment of Virginia was created by the Assembly* At
this time there was a single Court of Chancery which consisted
of three judges, Pendleton, Wythe & /jbh&7 Blair— The General
Court was composed of five judges only, /pmX/ Carrington,
/William/ Fleming, ^Feter/ Lyons, /Jamas/ Mercer and
Tazewell— And the Court of Admiralty of three, /Richard/
Cary, /lames/ Henry, & /Vofcn/ Tyler— These eleven, judges const!-
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toted the Supreme Court of Appeals, in which none of the 
Judges sat on the examination of the decisions of their own 
courla— The adoption of the new Federal- Constitution, by
M
transferring all admiralty /p. 76/ to the- United States, would 
when this government went into operation;, necessarily ex-* 
tinguish the state Court of admiralty. A new arrangement there­
fore of the Court of Appeals was indispensable. A scheme of
Courts of Assise had been adopted in 1784,. but had been post-
<*)potted irm time to time in its execution. As this project 
however required the agency of " all the eleven judges of the 
Court of Appeals, whose numbers would now be reduced to eight 
by the extinction of the Court of Admiralty, the modification
of that scheme became also requisite. In this state of
things the Assembly repealed the law establishing Courts of
Assise, & passed the various acts altering the Courts of
(b)Appeals and General Court, and creating District Courts.
Dhder the new system, the Court of Appeals was made a
district Court, and five Judges were appointed to this Court 
(e)
exclusively. The High Court of Chancery remained as before 
but was to be held by a single Judge only— *lhe State was di­
vided Into five different Circuits, each containing four dis­
tricts, and two Judges of the General Court were assigned to 
each Circuit, In all the districts of which Courts were to be
held by these two judges, on certain appointed days, twice in
(e) 21 
each year.
In the designation of the Judges to these different 
court© /p. 77/ Mr. Pendleton & Mr. Blair were taken from the 
Court of Chancery! Mr. Carrington Mr. Lyons and Mr. Fleming 
the senior Judges of the General Court were taken from that 
Court, and these five were made Judges of the new Court of 
Appeals— Mr. Wythe the other Judge of the Court of Chancery, 
prefer*d remaining In that Court, and was therefore made the 
sole Chancellor— Mr. Mercer and Mr. Tazewell being thus left 
the only two Judges of the General Court, it became necessary 
to add eifeht others to their number, in order to provide a 
sufficient number of Judges for the five circuits into which
the State had been divided— The three judge© of the former 
Court of the Admiralty were therefore appointed judges of the 
General Court, and five new judges of this Court were also 
elected by the Assembly, which completed the establishment 
of the new General Court.
This m m  system was the first severe blow aimed at the 
judicial establishment of the State— Its effects soon began 
to be felt and seen every where; but instead of producing a 
wish to .retrieve the ground lost, it was the Immediate cause 
of introducing the present system, which was adopted some 
years since, and has reduced both the bar m d  'bench of Virginia, 
from the lofty eminence they before held, to the humble state 
in which they are now consider1*! as standing. Formerly when 
all the important business of the Country was found in the 
General Court and High Court of Chancery, every lawyer of 
standing' or promise in the State resorted to Richmond, where 
these Courts were held. The assemblage of such a body of 
lawyers, and their daily discussions, was well calculated to 
produce emulation & invite improvement even with these. And 
their example plainly marked out to the young aspirants for 
professional distinction, /p. 78/ the attainments they must 
possess, before they could expect to enter the lists success­
fully with such competitors. Thus a perpetual source was pro-
vided, from which vacancies on the bench night be at all 
tinea supplied with lawyers of the first distinction! and to 
this fend while it lasted the Assembly always resorted to pro- 
eure such a supply— But when the new system was adopted, by 
distributing the business of the old general court into the 
different circuits, it broke up the bar of that Court, and con­
centrating the legal rays in twenty fool instead of one, thus 
necessarily diminished their heart & force, loss emulation 
and excitement of course then existed, the old therefore did 
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but still the collection . of counsel at the bars of the dif­
ferent district courts, althe* ouch reduced in numbers was 
yet respectable. The same levelling principle therefore went 
to work again, sad dividing out the business of the different 
districts amongst the present superior courts, all the bars 
in the state were then filled with mere eounty court practi­
tioners • and very soon there will be none other— From such a 
stock all the Judicial appointments have been and must be 
filled— ihc judges therefore must soot become worse lawyers 
than those at the bar, and the time must some when if the 
judicial system of the country be not altered, it will become 
the cruellest curse Virginia will have to deplore—
Si the year 1789 Mr. ^John/ Blair one of the judges of
the Supreme Court of Appeals in Virginia, was appointed one 
of the Judges of the Supreme Court of the United States; and 
the vacancy thus produced was filled soon after by appointing 
Judge £jamea/ Mercer the chief Justice of the general Court, 
to Mr, Blair’s seat in the Court of Appeals* When /p. 79/ 
this appointment was made Judge Tazewell became of course the 
Chief Justice of the general Court—-In this situation he re* 
stained until the year 1793 then the death of judge Mercer 
occasioning a vacancy in the Court of Appeals, he was trans­
ferred to that bench.
And here X cannot avoid mentioning a curious circum­
stance in the public life of Henry Tazewell, which seems to 
have brought him either to the beginning or the end of every 
public institution into which up to this period be had ever
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mm a member of the Assembly .to June 1175% and this was the 
last session of b ha last House of burgesses that ever met under 
the colonial government* He m m  m member of the mmmmmfe&m. 
and of the committee, which prepared and adopted the existing 
aonablbubion of ¥lrgtoto to ifsy 1776# and this was the last 
convention that ever met# during the interrepiw caused by 
the abdication of the royal governor, and the want of any es­
tablished government to the Country* He was next a member of 
the first house of delegates that convened under the new
constitution in October 1776. While a member of the house of 
delegates in 178& he was placed on the bench of the eld 
general Court, and was the last member of the bar of the old 
general Court of any reputation there who ever was made a 
judge, and the laat judge of that Court ever appointed, when 
the present General Court was created in 1733, he was the 
second Judge on its bench, and by the death of judge Mercer 
very soon became its chief Justice— And when in 1793 he was 
translated to the bench of the court of Appeals, he was the 
last Judge of the old general court, and the last chief justice 
of the new Court, who was so transferred. Op to this period 
the Assembly /p. 80/ had always filled the bench of the 
Court of Appeals, by translating hither the senior Judges of 
the other Courts. Ho departure from this rule had ever oc­
curred except in the case of Mr, Wythe, who.did not wish to 
quit his own court—-But after the old stock of Judges, drawn 
from the bar of the old general Court had become exhausted by 
the appointment of Judge Tazewell, no instance has occurred, 
in which a senior Judge has ever been translated to the Court 
of Appeals, altho* the practice has still continued of filling 
that bench with judges taken from the other courts— From hence 
we may infer, what must be the character of the Judges of the 
'General Court generally, in the opinion of the Assembly at 
least} and reasonably conclude, what must one day be the fate
of the Court of Appeals, while depending upon auoh materials—
Judge Tasewell did not long remain a member of the Court 
of Appeals. Richard Henry lee and Mr. Grayson, the two first 
senators from Virginia in the Congress of the Ohited States 
had both died, and Colonel John Taylor of Caroline and Mr. 
Monroe the present president of the United States, had been 
aleoted to supply their plaees, in the year 179* the latter 
of these gentlemen was appointed by President Washington 
Minister to Praneej and the former resigned his seat in the 
senate, thus leaving Virginia unrepresented in that body. So 
soon as these events were decided upon by Messrs. Monroe and 
Taylor, they each of them notified Judge Taeewell of what they 
contemplated, and both most earnestly solicited of him to fill 
/p. 81/ the seat which each would leave vacant— And when it 
was known generally through the state that these vacancies 
would exist, applications were made to judge Tasewsll from 
every q u a r t e r  to consent to fill one of them.
Be was at this time probably the most popular man in 
Virginia, and his letters about this period are filled with 
applications to him, from most of the prominent men in the 
state, requesting him to suffer himself to be put in nomina­
tion, for all the most important offices in Virginia, which 
either then were vacant, or were expected soon to become so—  
These applications directed his attention to the Government,
to Congress etc., etc.,. Hires causes may too assigned as the 
principal reasons of this popularity. His situation as one 
of the judges of the general Court, by imposing upon bin the 
duty of riding the Circuits, had necessarily made him known 
to all the influeneial men in every part of the State— 'kith 
a great majority of these he concurred in opinion in relation 
to the system of policy then adopted by the Government of the 
U.S.— And the urbanity of his manners, and uniform correctness 
of his deportment, together with the high reputation he had 
acquired as a lawyer placed him very high in the estimation 
of all who knew him altho* many of these were opposed to him 
in politicks— Under such circumstances he bad only to decide 
as to the station he would oeoupy, and his election eight be 
consider'd as certain.
After much deliberation he selected the Senate of tint 
U.S. as that station which he prefer'd, and chose to be the 
successor of Colo. Taylor in that body. He was accordingly 
appointed to that office in December 179* by a very large 
majority of the General Assembly— Xn 1795 he was elected 
President of the Senate of the U.S., in which capacity he 
continued to /p. 82/ aot during the remainder of that 
session—
At this period, and for several years afterwards, the 
Senate of the U.S. held all its sessions with closed doors.
bat little opportunity therefore was afforded to any others 
than the members of the Senate Itself, to judge of the powers 
and efforts of the different Senators— 'Hon highly Henry fate* 
mill was estimated however by the members of the Senate, may 
be conjectured from the fast of his being made President of 
that body, so soon after he had become one of its members—
1tie Journals of the Senate shew that he was generally opposed 
to the measures of the administration, while he eontlnued a 
member of that body— And by the prominent part he was repre­
sented to have taken. In opposition to the ratlfleatlen of 
the Treaty between the U.S. and (treat Britain, In 1795, as 
well as to the proposed impeachment of Hr. Blount a Senator
as
from the State of Teneesee, exalted him very high In the opin­
ion of all the Democratie party throughout the U.S., In 
opposition to the latter measure, Henry Tazewell for some time 
stood alone in the Senate. But his opinion upon this point 
ultimately prevailed, and by universal consent, has ever since 
been regarded as the true interpretation of the Constitution. 
These circumstances go far to establish the soundness of his 
judgment and the firmness of his conduct.
The period for which he had been first elected to the Senate 
would have terminated in the 3d of March 1799, it therefore 
became necessary for the Virginia Assembly /p. 83/, to fill 
this station after that period, diring its session commencing 
in Oeceaber 1798— Parties at this time ran very high, and the
known and decided political opinions of Henry Tazewell, ar­
rayed against him almost all the Federalists (as they were then 
called) in the Assembly, their efforts however to prevent 
his election proved entirely unavailing and he was again 
elected a Senator of the It .s. for six years from the expiration 
of his then existing term of service.
Bis health at this time was not very good, hat as the 
session of Congress had already commenced, and some i m p o r t a n t  
business was expected to he brought before the Senate at an 
early day of its session, he felt it his duty to proceed to 
Philadelphia so soon as he was able to travel— Be therefore 
left home in January 1799, and passing through Richmond, made 
a verv rapid Journey to Philadelphia without stopping any 
where— -The season was inclement, and he caught a violent cold, 
which very soon became an acute bilious pleurisy, that termina­
ted his existence in three days— The customary honours were 
paid to his memory by the Senate, and his mortal remains were 
inter'd in Christ Church yard in Philadelphia, over which x 
had a marble monument erected.
Henry Tazewell in stature was rather above the middle 
height— Bis limbs were finely proportion'd, ami his figure 
very graceful while he was young— Altho* his skin was very 
brown, yet it was so clear, that his complexion was /p. 84/ 
healthful and ruddy during his early days— His picture which
X have is a very excellent resemblance of him at the age of
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twenty three, when It was taken by Peale— In the year 1780 
however he had the email pox most dreadfully Indeed— Xt was 
long before he recover'd the effects of this disease but after 
he did so he became quite corpulent and fat— Seamed with scare 
his face was then deprived of all its former comeliness and 
beauty, and his unwieldy bulk shewed nothing of the agility 
and grace his form had once exhibited. Even then however there 
was a dignity in his carriage such as X have rarely seen any 
other possess, and his appearance on the bench of justice, or 
in the Presidents chair in the Senate commanded more than 
ordinary respect from all who ever saw him in such situations.
Hie disposition was gay and cheerful! and he was very 
fond of society— Xn company he was generally vivacious and 
sprightly, but when alone with his family he was remarkable 
for his taciturnity, and for an apparent reserve In his man­
ners, which gave him the semblance there of morose sternese—  
nothing was more erroneous however than such an opinion, for 
his tsf&psx* $#&$ sxcssdUUttsly nil# ac&iable an<5 he was &x% 
affectionate and indulgent parent and kind relation—
After X w&a old enough to observe and judge of him 
correctly he was never studious, and X do not think at any 
period of his life he could have been fond of books! but his 
penetration was very quick, his understanding /p. vigorous
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and his judgment sound; end sided by suoh qualities, his opin­
ions and reasoning were formed with loss labor, and in the 
general were more accurate and eorreet, than those of others 
formed upon more research— He was more pleased with active 
pursuits than sedentary occupation, and most of the leisure 
his public employments allowed him was employed in rural sports, 
of which he was so passionately fond, that he indulged in them 
to great excess— He was remarkably attentive to his person, 
and invariably dressed twice each day, altho at home, and quite 
alone—
The correctness of his general conduct, the dignity of 
his manners, and the character of his understanding, qualified 
him in a high degree to preside on the judicial bench, or over 
the deliberations of a public assembly, in each of which situa­
tions he iMts most conspicuous and admired— As a practitioner 
of the law he met with great, and X believe well merited suc­
cess! but of this Z cannot so well judge, as he had relin­
quished his practice, before X was old enough to form any 
correct opinion.
Henry Tazewell (as X have stated) was married before he 
was of age. He began to act for himself in 1774; and died 
very early in 1799, just after he had enter'd upon his 46th 
year— Of the interval between his manhood and his death, a 
period exceeding twenty four years but by a few months, more
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than thirteen years were dedicated by his to public life in 
sane situation or other which precluded hint from engaging in 
any other pursuit— The profits and emoluments of his public 
offices /p. 86/ did not probably much exceed the expenses 
necessarily incident to than— So that there remains a period of 
only eleven years during which he had any opportunity to in­
crease his fortune— Of this period he was ten years a amber 
of the State legislature, and the frequent interruptions of 
his professional pursuits, occasion'd by this cause, and the 
long and repeated occlusion* of the courts of justice, during 
the revolution, together with his frequent change of abode, 
left but a short time for him to employ in bettering his condi­
tion in pecuniary matters. He lost some of his property too 
by the ravages of the British army, and his habits were 
rather expensive— So that his circumstances at his death, were 
not much better than when he commenced life, 
ted altho' he died possessed of property of ouch greater value, 
yet he left it heavily incumber'd with debts, which x after-
tf&rtifi Qaid,
When he came of age he went to reside in the County of 
Brunswick, where his father had lived— Here he continued so 
long as my mother lived— But soon after her death he purchased 
an establishment in Williamsburg from his uncle Mr. John Tsee- 
well and removed thither In 1778. The removal of the seat of
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government to Richmond, end tbs event* of the war, Induced him 
to sell this establishment In 1780. and ho afterward* wae un­
fixed until 1784. Hr. fanning M e  father in law died 1788, when 
the situation of M b  mother and slater and daughter rendering 
it proper tor M m  again to loeate himself semewherej and the 
peace with Oreat-Britain in 1783 having once more /p. &?/
restored tranquillity to the Country, he then purchased an-
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other establishment in Williamsburg, and brought hither M *
88
mother, and her family. In 1787 he purchased Klhgs-aillj and 
in the autumn of that year removed there, where he ever after­
wards resided.
He acquired from M s  father two landed estates in the 
County of Brunswick, both of wMeh he sold during M s  life,
AJ3& purchased fctfO 0&h&r& ne&$* Wi VI i amwhu w  - -foem 0ft Yopk 
river called Capahoslck, and the other on James stiver called 
Kings-mill— ihese he devieed to me by M s  wlU, together with
all the vest of M s  estate, chargeable however with the pay-
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went of a legacy of *c2000 to my sister.
Altho* Henry Tasewell became a widower in 1777* when he 
was not twenty four years of age, yet he never afterwards 
married. Hy mother (of whom 1 have no recollection) left two 
children, myself, and ay sister £sopMj/ who was younger. She
«mi ^MdbdiidHfeait dsnriialk H kJfiw k T l  mo w  Jl- **y. M mk A s a  lihk\wa.WM. wr>- '%akm»wm hi i s l e i  mm in sSEHBww3i^ lS rl* s- ftrPXyi 3UGI v*3€» y fijf w m m  0*3®
had several eMldren, all of whom however died Infants. Her
husband died 3m 1001, and after M s  decease she again married 
Cel#. Larkin Smith, by whom she also had several children, all 
of < M  are new dead. My slater died in 1812.
Besides the several situations Z have mentioned as being 
filled by Henry Tazewell, he discharged the duties /p. 88/ of 
many others X have omitted— Two only x will here mention.
While In the practice of the law, about the year 1784# he was
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unanimously chosen Recorder of the Borough of Norfolk. He 
had never resided in Norfolk, and this honorary appointment 
was confer»d upon him, merely as a testimonial of the esteem 
in which his legal talents were held by the citizens of that 
place, to most of whom he was personally unknown— Xh the year 
1790 he was appointed by the Assembly m o  of the reviaors of 
the existing Statutes— Mr. ^Edmund/ Pendleton, who had been 
placed at the.head of this body, declined to act, in conse­
quence of which Mr. Tazewell became its chiefj and the report
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to the Assembly of 1792 Is the week of his hands.
X have thus brought down our little family history to 
my own day. In Mat will follow X shall of course be m m  
minute, since it will relate exclusively to myself j but X shall 
for the most part confine myself to the bare facts, leaving to 
sueh of you as may choose to continue this work hereafter, to 
fill up the outline of the picture X - shall draw of ayeelf. A 
task your personal knowledge of me will enable many of you to
perform much nor# correctly probably than X could rayBelf.
VIZ* Littleton waller Taste well.
on tho 17th of December 1774, in the City of
Williamsburg, & in the house of ay aother's father, which
1
is now occupied toy Mr, Williaa Weller his grandson. My aother 
(who then resided la the county of Brunswick) like all other 
women, prefer'd being with her mother, at /p. 89/ the time 
of the birth of her first ehild, and therefore came to Williams­
burg to prepare for this event, whieh seen afterwards took 
place*
so soon as X was able to bear the journey, X was 
carried to my father's house In Brunswiok, sad remained there 
until the death of my aother in May 1777— When this occur* d,
X was carried home by my maternal grandmother, to be taken 
care of by her; and ay sister was taken for the same purpose,
by some of my father's relations—
My mothers father (as X have stated) lived in Williams­
burg! but the disturbed a exposed state of that part of the 
Country, during the storm of the revolutionary war, had in­
duced him to remove from thence once or twice when the peril 
was deemed most imminent! At last being wearied out with the 
inconvenience of such repeated temporary removals, the old
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gentleman determined to flat himself in some secure plaee at 
once, end to remain there during the war. The County of
***** e m i  affopdiM * Doxfeetly sftfe
fttxi&t * and fch* i^8idenc<i of his {kuxhtti1 Is ShsS £>&rt# of 
the country, decided her father to fix himself here# A short 
trims hifofs hoi? deith ShosNifoa^ w ho foiH* puroftased os ooteotio 
noor c®y father* © ytWHpyi-fflB tijithftr fi,K#d jMimflHE&f* vo2*y 
comfortably and as he supposed safely— A few mlnutee therefore 
sufficed to translate me from the house of my father to that of 
my grandfather waller.
Here 1 remained until the next year 1778, shout the last 
of which, the long state of peace which Virginia had been 
suffer'd to enjoy since its evacuation by Ounmore & his crew 
/p. 90/ in the year 1776, having Induced my grandfather to 
believe that the tranquillity of Williamsburg would not be 
again interrupted by the enemy, he ventured to carry back his 
family to that place, and X was taken with them— Soon after
#Ug? #g%f|¥%4- ftHnMtn£f| W111 h&Vlftg SSH^ SsliStii UQf fourth
year, Z was put to school, to an old woman by the same of
2
Hatton, who resided near my grandfathers house— Under her 
instructien 1 first acquired the rudiments of the English lane 
guage, which X learned how to spell and even to read a little—  
The only occurrence of this period of ay life, which X recol­
lect, that deserves mention is, that While at school with Mrs.
Hatton, In some of my childish gambols, X fell from a small 
height and broke my right arm*
X to w$&S& tt&to ay g£ran<lf atoer Xm MXXXXses*
burg going to school to Mrs* Hatton until the autism} of the
year 1780, when the invasion of Virginia by the British forces
3
to#’ MHMIld ©£ General Ltoltoy ptlttiHg Williamsburg 01)00
8603?# 3uO #■ ®*8»0 ©<* jP#3PXXy JBJT ^ JP^yOQ*®»i5fi63?# g IftfftHy #(8#SXS #3?#**
fof a ti^o8,ai'^  rwaaval. X wit# sent by sist to
the County of Orecnaville to It?* Banning's, who had married
his mother after the death of ay paternal grandfather*
At Mr* farmings X saw for the first time at$ friend Mr.
John Wickham, who the events of the war had also driven from
4
his m m  in the State of HOw-Yerk, and who like myself had 
sought a place of safety and of tranquility in the house of 
Mr. fanning his uncle— He was then a youth /p. 91./ probably 
about eighteen years of age, Who having little else to occupy 
his attention, undertook the super-intendanee of my commencing 
education} and under his direction, and that of Mr. fanning
'4|wt J* tfmm. aMfct.die '7K> -JfHt da  «i^i it m I'ifc a #  Jt ■^a'i&iaCi ,mfta» idlhika}a .*1# Jk -■ m ei eesi lA s d f  '"m JiUm’vb&c^k. # • ' ■— ■ ^ ■.. g L i i u . j A’ illillli X ©Otlt&IItt©# Engll&n ftvUuAt&y ttflfrXX to# Xfltto#!? to#
of the year 1701— H|y that time X had learned to read pretty 
well, and being then seven years of age, X was placed under 
the tuition of the Rev. Arthur Emmerson, to begin the study of 
the Latin rudiments. Mr, Emmerson had married an aunt of my 
fathers, end at that time kept a small school in the County of
tfiwr ■■mmf a
m
Greensville, but a few miles from Mr. Fannings, whose house
m s  ff%.| fx i a# osr horn#*
X well recollect, that the commencement of my Latin
studlAi «htt d6la.ved worn# tl£iek by the want ## & fdnfttit jo^syaaBiaj?*
which could not bo than premured in -that part of the Country—
At length however my father succeeded in purchasing one of
6
Ruddlman'a in Williamsburg, for which he had to pay $10.00,
In the depreciated paper money of that day! J
% <ti# not apwsBii! v#3?3f long at mp, JSnmerfcon*«p Fox* th#
t^feAth ©f nx»t Fgnaiijg x# X7^^t xt nsosasaiy Fos? wy
totooi? to flnl1 out a now ihshm* #feu» me* iwril the yenr iGEWat arob-$P|f O #  W^vwO^WWd W rO W  O p ,;4WdWWOOi OMp  :w W v p ^  ^O W i^^w slO W  dP b ^ W 'W ' ^WFdGe %|gp®w*IW, *  WW We ^jjjr W P O flM w  W WW Ir ' ’’
ability then existing, that a restoration of peace might soon 
be expected. Inducing my grandfather, who had but a short time
before lost his wife, to desire to have me with him once more,
in August 1782 x left the County of Greensville, and returning 
to ay grandfather is Williamsburg, remained with him ever after­
wards so /p. 92/ long as be lived.
And here X will make a remark, which the events of that 
day, and my own subsequent experience, amply justifies X think—  
that whenever a war of invasion occurs in any country, it is a 
folly for any of its inhabitants to remove from one part of it 
to another, under 12m expectation of finding a place of safety 
mod quiet. My grandfather (who had never had the small-pox, and 
was very apprehensive of its effects upon his advanced years)
removed many time* from Williamsburg, whenever invasion 
threatened, to avoid this disease, which ever followed in the 
train of the British army— wearied out at length by much re- 
p e # & $ d  w ® w s l . # j i  h t  t o t o $ t o t i 3 # € l  t o  a t?  f e t o  to ® # .#  v k i t o t i  ' t o #
enemy had never yet visited— Be had not made this resolution 
long however, before the British any under Lord Cornwallis 
appeared in Williamsburg, and he contracted the very disease 
he had ever been so solleitsus to avoid, & which had very nearly 
proved fatal to his life. And during the war, every spot in 
Virginia to which he had ever fled for safety, was in like 
manner visited! so that he had better have staid where he was 
to#
The County of Greensville, whieh my father had selected as 
to# sstosS toto### f w  mu# and. toither tafc&y o f to# StoBM,SsnS# 
of the lower eountry had also fled for safety, presented to 
every probable calculation of that day, as fair a prospect to 
escape the visits of the enemy, as any other in the state. But 
yet X had not long been fixed there, Mien Lord Cornwallis passed 
with his army through /p. 91/ this County also, and all of its 
inhabitants were just as much exposed as those of any other 
part of the State—
Having now given an account of ay self from ray birth to 
the year 1782, when X was once again restored to ray grand­
father, whom X never afterwards left, before X proceed further
with this account, it is proper X should here mike you ac­
quainted with this excellent nan, whose conduct towards as
4«Mb'4fe<difc-&fit 3#  ew«h i l  S d M h i J I L t l t  d fe ? *  #fe iMBmNMF i^ M  Mi —  iifc  Ufa iMMing#'#’ jVUHfe jujjM. ?fe A  #& d S k  i l l  jasg aifc. ja#Ldifth1#hHSijb. t o i l  t o  l i l G l  S f t T J A t t o t o  u p o n  £U U t m &  t o t o t o i l * l l g  *3 J r#« » « » ja b  1 #  I I  tSmmw
of gratitude x ©we to this my earliest benefactor, to whom X 
have ever sserlbed whatever worthy of imitation there may be 
in any part of my character) and who if he could have been 
spared to ms yet awhile longer, would X doubt not have improved 
greatly the good foundation he began; and by his precept, and 
example * and contiaued ©are. toy# ssradJLcfttsd m evil &erm 
my nature proceed— He certainly would have assayed this task,
jO* 1.*- -:~-hl. a t  J H  »dt-- •-— Jt* — ■'*■. ■»- '.  , j | i |  .^l. imfe- am, <?K a s ,  wme usm.^sL i t  A d h M Sfof to toto# toto to to fto eomrors ani tototo to# toto torn** 
panion #lf to# #$#& ytors* and to ultfflfi# could fmv# ftchiov^
it. Iter X loved him with an affection approaching near to devo­
tion. .Per severed years we lived together, seldom separated 
Fto a ttittgiii to, and fttwayg to ota toStoS «ven than* When 
the occasion passed which had taken me from him even for an 
hour, X flew to his beams as to that at ay 'best friend, and he 
pressed me there with a warmth which told me x was its choicest 
treasure. X heard him breathe his last sigh, and altho* hat a 
child, X felt X had lost what my heart valued most dearly, and 
nouJL# tosS willingly h&v# fjEffto idth Him suS# %tos ##**#
p^p# #*■“ w
/p. 9 V  Benjamin waller my maternal grandfather was bom 
in the year 1716, of parents 'both of whom: were English, and who
i*»ii m iterated to Hfidaia naany years bfifoiv, Be was tht vouri£teat 
child of a numerous progeny* ana m i  horn in the County of King 
Milliaai oa the MattaDony i&if##* oooositd whet le now calltd
rfalker-townT where
1 have often heard him speak of the antiquity and reapeet-
iiM  %%%y ot f it#  Sb'SnssbS# it *  sSsSssS to> be a  ^ w K il^n # jf B #^*?!1! 
Waller* the poet, in the tine of Charles the second* a traced 
back hia lineage to the days of Henry the fifth, saying, that 
on© of* his Bittostoto gv$*&\¥ I^ff^ fyiffiif Bto# fofwftf1!!* in $&© 
battle o§ Aisincouft* wtoi*e to atoe oil&insr die of the fovai 
peers of France— And that in testlnony of this Henry the fifth
gjHte ft*?? sb & oiisti $to sras of H wkni susjpsnisd nn so !fyij($i.i#*
i»tw» iMAftiii tfnunfmt tf4w*>t«i>4 (,«9 «u ^  rth i-nnijnnl jotomcj with the ietlo Htoo Fftotos Viiptoti® f~**w which axtaoriai
tytfijpfi* ffvfffifffiitiHi fit .giwsS to^l.j the oi<i pshti^ iiiit cfftofi 
draw Bor sttention« fn# the iuxi^&i of stljsuiitlM msr txeitioiie * 
Bin fiitrto*!* wbs it pinih pSsoiss^s who sliSbs^ to fOfteeeee^l
m mtmBrmtfr-sartt*. fattfimn „. « > »  iwtfe WPftlfehtr. awrf hai<l a Itiiwtdnttiia
fodljr. When nor grandfather see aheut ten years of age# Jcdm
it
tarter estyri the then Secretary of the Col«my, * nan of i»- 
nense wealth# wid whose oifiee plaeed him in a situation in­
ferior to none in. Virginia# sere only that of the Boyal 
Governor hloself# wee accidentally detained at the house of 
old Mr. Waller* by sens difficulty he experieneed /p. 93/
‘ in dressing the Mattapony river* while asking a Journey from
Williamsburg to bis soot at Curratoman m  the Northern Neok.
Hi 1^1 of sis #witSvift wot jjpwid£sShsi? mm§> Sn twos* oohoox#
and the Secretary, either to snuso himself, or please hie host* 
the iifeSl0 boy S# Mis So a ue St ion o M
lila upon the subjects of hie school exercises. Struck with the 
quickness and correctness of the youngster's replies* and cup- 
posing t&sftf h$ had fouod a ho^ of oncdaoon |MMP&9# m&ich wouM
not probably be fully developed in his situation* for the want 
of proper education* the secretary observed to old Hr. waller*
that he must sift him ttiafe tot ami he muld foiM* a m*m of Mi« 
fhtt %i$i #id: #ot aw eyyiNfd w$yr y^adf ¥y g si^ p<isSiis twswtww1' 
that the Secretary was not la earnest— Mr. Oerter thereupon 
stated* that he Should return that m y  on a certain day* and 
ss^ iwBSssd & wtsti ihftl hoy be got m ^ r  in tiw* mi^
t^ lmo .yeeysrtayjffiy Kf» t^iot j^, 114 »fflftfoiir»gr; f
On the very day appointed* the Secretary punctual to- his 
precise# again m e  to old Mr. wallers. He never having be­
lieved the Secretary to be serious is mat had been said} and 
net supposing therefore that he should ever be called m m  to 
eoaply with his preaise* had done nothing towards getting his 
son ready to leave home, during the Secretary's absence* and 
so stated. Mr. darter m s  vexed at this# sad insisted men 
taking ay grandfather as he was— this being at last consented 
to by his parents* ho was placed in the Secretary's chariot*
19*.
and earned by Ida be Williamsburg.
il3Ltl JfcS* fw3MMt*?P®wWp*T5 mmSt WflMsI
/p. §§/ placed by the Secretary In william and Mary College* 
whex*# h# remained & s$u&#it% Jftfl# #©v##t& yesi^ Bp stashing which he 
completed hi* college studies, with much reputation to himself, 
end to the great satisfaction of hie patron— Having finiehed 
hie college education When he was between seventeen and eighteen 
vdgvfi .n# sflESs h® ifti then Mr Ufa CiUPtssf ill Hi# sscrstiaws
office, under m e  direction of a Mr. /Matthew^ Keeps the Clem
~  f P y  _ # p g y  **
of the general Court, This establishment X ham before de- 
serlbftd. in itoeadciM asr Datem&l guMfalher # was alao
brou^t up in it at a subsequent period.
^ | g g | .  ,m iad fb ifc* fb ii* lbd& iifr< a fe## l£ te ,m a .aiiit dsftfcm aA hra-^  d #  digikiifc>-^h 'A p ib b J l ih  I ^ F g a  &  -nife- itfi< i« t gms*3f -5PENIB9®i*^**lw I* JM?§' «9610^3P|RwSS^  ^SI 'OJTa&w P JTCN*
##W#SWSi JRIMB&# Bit Hi# coujfsc #$" which SSs# ts# hffjfffiii* ufo
excellent 0]Lc#fe« vih#zi hit was nhcmi# twv^y M O M  &&# tow*w , F y w ” H r F w ” w w w  g y  “ we “ *  F iF pnm m m  v w ^ y  “ .“ epPFWF1 m yssgy  e^p ^ ^0 m  t P ’y F . p y i p  g v  ^ y t i g p p f  o f  m p f ^ f  h m |b k >^ ^ '  w w e y  s s
over, that is to say in 1736* his patron the secretary advised 
him to study m e  law* to whim he readily assented* as all the 
wishes of this venerated friend were to him eomaan&a requiring 
the mot prompt and implicit obedience. The Secretary there­
upon obtained permission of lady Bandolph, the widow of Sir John
Randolph, m e  former Attorney oaneral, to allow ay grandfather
12the use of her deceased husbands excellent law library* and he 
eoooeneed the study of the law* which he prosecuted most in-
at 0tt#ifyr XgJ.&ux"® wwMPttli wli#fi 1^f#ifi#ffifl of Hi#
m *
Secretary did not require M e  attention to ether subjects.
lie obtained a license to practice about m e  year 1736# and
ZmmmA+mtemtw entered UfiNm fata* jjiWftfttddlrnml ********** In thft
courts in the vicinity of willlaasburg. /p. 97/ after he bad 
b o m  engaged In the practice of the law a feu years, the Clerk 
of the C o m m  of donee-city, then one of the most valuable 
cl®t*k chips £n Vf ygfry*^ n.f #to# Silddbfciil.yj ind aboub bli# mwto period 
Mr. Kenpe, the Clerk of the general court, died also—  
to# SSS$SSS3?y W M  $$MI Will fftWlf1N^ 1^  ttffetSt to### f?01llft
occurred} and as the eeesion of each of these courts was com
•fs rt s e tia s to ttlie s  *  eewmft 1htisfcltneeoi.se ra #  em aijflilft 1 mrfcr^tw**.etinrtm ,  It lm fe
to#if# 8#ssl&n* no# be Drfiventftd by t^e want; ©£ © Ciei^#W F F i d f  > 0 1 ^ Tmr^lFF^W eSF -SF’F P ^ F  -dF if—'^ WIF *F^ ’^ Mr ’’F W g ” MB ^ H o l f  MF^F“ W r^ >TSf F F  vhm* w  fc^ F ^ F -pp
...^._,... .a. .... —l^. ^ JAjH* _.. j£k.-at„ .^. fc v - fc  am' -g- —i.. '■*■ .^ -.lt^ . J*6~. dm- ^ifc SAsl^c... JSia^^n.'iiK ^ ^ j e i r a  oMSkMk.##T g#iPHI%pli#3P i W  ### W W  Wttt5C»*«i IMS to fiVtfy vluQg to* 
gi&Hling Hi# MwwtoiSF*# SsShiwbSii.) ^f#BHrt#t>flHI an egress to* 
bJtiSp to acquaint; wlbh wfr&b fMMt hs^i^ii^# -$$# to #toto to# 
neceeslty existing for early appelntnents to the vacant detit.
toS$s*
Immediately upon the receipt of mi* express the Seeretary 
repaired to will laosbu nee, where he arrived on the verv nomine 
of the day appointed for the session of Janes city court, Span 
his arrival he aent for ay grandfather, a directed him to bring 
with Ids a blank commission for a clerk of Janes City County*
This was accordingly done, when the Seeretary after amusing M a ­
ssif for sons tine, in affecting doubts a* to the proper person
13ft.
toto lofisffiliiioti to glvBHjF in pi®inuliS
consultations with ay grandfather upon mis subject, at lest
directed m « to fill the blank in the coeaaission with M s  own
13
name— Tbie sot of favor and kindness on m e  pert of the See-
toSsny tonwd# him, w m  uto exj?#cto& &il* $nii if## too#ivto 
Wifcn *13# WIUP0M5®* ,BP^ Bw*#WBs6l 0
/fr. 98/ m e  liberality of the good Seeretary wow not 
yet satisfied— So soon os Janes City Court adjourned, be again 
sent for my grandfather, directing bin as before to bring a 
blank commission with bin for the Clark of the general Court.
*£hf» ifjfte thfiii onfi of mfittti sesslsla^ ilis In tht
colony, and as the Clerk of the general Court had the prin­
cipal direction of the Secretary's of flee, m e  various duties 
of which required much skill, it bad ever been filled with
by all preceding Secretaries—
Hf Hi#' WB# 'HWfl About £&Mi ©If ##** 0||3^ f#
tttiii till© tioft da t®c®Bfely Mdelved so fffpriBt & 01s#©# ©£ the
d n f r . d m  djflfc^m-diMib B m d E tM g . -ittteBbfcjdib* h s l ^  t tf tj f lh t ;m d a ^ k 'a^ k . AhieKib.wifemmmwWSm^9m WmW SmMg &&m HpI* mim #0## -flTO0f##; BSSpBOifc#*
tion that he would confer upon bin this office also* But be
did Mil* gflftiMBftftWiyjgray feha uith thi BKISi fMtlfllfiR
compliments, and saying mat he had always intended the appoint­
ment for him whenever it became vacant, for that there was 
none When he thought deserved it so well*
1I3WI ©STdT### O® fl&lfi wISHB Hm?
of the general court, and the duties his new appointments in* 
Httt* I8#** $0 lisSS tit# pr#0telc®y BfttOtfr
had W  this tins teesas very extensive and profitable. The
'4&4M.' d h k # #  Mmi # f  A  lA 'i iM 'r t i  i n i v t t i d t i w  if tg - f r a d 'k M * lie  '*nk r a a e i h B t  # ,it - t m ,j l m r t # '  i m %■ m  d #  ‘B m m mjpt#S6**wflr Cw# *1X9 OOwoVwir iBw|W# I*wip ®Qf 10®
IfttltoMto h® imposed to# #$togK# & t to# ptocfeic®* to that
©#y olee Ulvew v ®Jm»»©AO ®HpwoF #«f #*P# #UBS^ yW*nB ©*T V*J#
country, m s  Ike collection and securing of m e  debts doe by
to# to&oiitoto to to# sisstili fy* W /  tototoito'# to# toi
debts to $ v^to #sn06Ei# -to# tofffi in WSlPf^ iiSBww®#### 
were to# the moat &&rt iffeetidi &t to# raetlnfSB o# to# ta#!#* 
fth»»tii of ?irsdnift. tMeh took elaet twiei o^ ojpar y#ar* In 
111 pi^st^isiy»^ 4 n$ tort g'lo## ojT SB# M M t m  of? SB# flHWWffil. Court 
these— m e  residence of nor grand-father upon m e  spot, the 
tostooto# h# sofjf #oo© eat&oiltoed So# Siatostojf*
A #fcj |.-ni *# &###[$###' ##' Bjlb^a^ ttk’S ’S*IlpC||iP4»wjrj EOm WftXJtJsp Mflf sPHlmlrliw|f #m##liPBwWEpiFw fleHSSI 3SO #m*I» V*I©
.Byitiwti 'smtoiiBoS#.# # w#jf I wo# StopotoSos Ixe$$$A of* too## 
Siisto### S#SS Into fito tosiSs* ¥#yl to# ®so#8## sfff up so so# 
eomeneenent of the Revoiotiwi— I hsve often heard bin state, 
that he m s  'indebted for this part of his euccess, very ouch 
to m s  kind recoeaendatlon of Sir williaxD doom the Acyal 
Governor of Virginis, m o m  friendship for M s  m s  repeatedly 
ai#o4to#to# In bmia# oito# no### to#!### *v 'ser mm ooiffw^s  wras^weeemKpr *sm' —m s^m  epp1 * ® p F r a i m i p ?
After his mpeihtimat to m e  Clexkships of JaiBes-Clty and
o# to# Court # w& g^t#iiOtoto#y rinOiog hSssour In # #ito*
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ation of independence, and capable of supporting a family* 
married a lady to whom he toad toaan for sons Has attached*
Miss Martha Kali. Bar pawnto toad formerly resided la North- 
Carolina* toot wars tooth dead* and aha toad lived for eeverai 
years with a relation of hers In wiiliaaatourg. Stole event
took ftolftftdto t bftll&ir# In IrT^ Sa Ifax* 2 heard tilta
<ulv« feltstfe h* wag fflftndid m  tih© vcnT nischt H m  in
Willi^iyyilyiyg ffflil jam! Mf$9& iNt llWHS 2ll SllSS
f^ywsa ye&t*o idloif foi# tiiSCT'dtss# h# hswl h##n #100^0$ &
— —- ---■•'■!-> ..^- kltk-wflR .Jtefc^ aLA. uf, I t  ^ ■—.--.dfc- j i K a k i U L  totUCMi. Jffc*aimu P 4MKa^daAe.iA>.^m» i l A f c j A ? / . u t .  A  JrfAhdWk JF9AN9ih#^  0* 1*110 AsjH#iso2y *01^ 1*120 Cwysh^ r «w®nrii C2i*y,y /p« 200/
which county toe continued to represent in that body ever
15 "'
afterwards until the year 17S9--fhe difficulties with the
mother Country* f^ltlflti sS^ toii^ BS’ite X:#fK§ to w&&$ ti&yiii|$ ilnii $M»
diKl Uiy pwlui ovRBr {MtJJjjg; vl*6R «QVallC6S IH fCftrSi Situ
SBW$,8tii 4SSBSS2|T fWM &t&0 $SKMl£ ®UCh ft$
Kings Advocate in the Court of AdmtrSiby to toe did not think 
%% tM> ii$ffi®## 19Mt sssseiws of $ti& fttr&tXon, swd
eould not reconcile it to biaself to oppose those proposed toy 
bis Countrymen* toe therefore declined a re-election* and soon 
after relinquished all his other public appointments, seed re­
tired into private life*
After the organisation of this government however toe 
was induced toy the entreaties of tola friends to take some
place under it, and accepted a seat at the Council board for
IS
a short time. Prow thence he was translated late the Court of 
AdMrnlty, of which he was made the chief "-judge, and the ses­
sion of idalch was still held at Williamsburg, after the removal 
of the seat of government to Richmond* merely to accomodate him.
this office too he resigned a short time before his death which
17
took place la May 178®.
the reputation of ay grandfather as a lawyer was as high 
mb fcfo&is of any S i i n  VjUpsinSs o£ M i  rfAy- Hi nan iiXlil 
upon for more opinions than any other either before or since 
his time# and his opinions were always consider’d as conclu­
sive by all who saw them* /p. 101/ 1 have seen many of them 
since 1 came to the bar. They were remarkable for their cleat*"
Q I8 9  {8X$& w J ? ® V ltiS ri d IK l I I I  X  W H IP  M S I X  t? n O \l0 llv
correct. So early as the year 17hg he was appointed by the 
Assembly one of the Committee to revise the laws; and the re­
vival of l?t@ as it Is called, was the wotte of M s  hands sl­
id
most exclusively— He was very regular in his attendance as one 
of the members of the Assembly, while he continued such; and 
was one of the most active end influenelal members of that 
body* Through his exertions the enormous fraud committed upon 
the Treasury by Speaker Robinson In 1766, was first detected! 
and his efforts upon this occasion drew down upon him for a 
time, the resentment of many of the speakers friends, some of
of whom were amongst the most: conspicuous men in Virginia at 
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that day—
My grandfather was a laborious matt, of studious and very 
regular habits, Mho notwithstanding his numerous publle en­
gagements still found time to read a great deal* He was an 
excellent scholar] and kept alive hie scholastic learning until 
his death. M  his family he was ever kind affectionate and 
cheerful, living beloved by all who knew him, and died regret- 
ted by a numerous circle of friends, comprehending almost 
every man of note in the Country at that day.
lie left siany children at his death, and tad lost several 
h&q vtga&pdUHl during his 3&#W* amongst feti&i# wae
one. Of his family so far as 1 know any thing of it the fol- 
IdHtf&Wft will iMt £&ndi & ooi*reot account* iis sliSl#
Martha, married Mr. William Taylor* a most /p. 103/ respect­
able man, who was the Cleric of the County of Zunehburg where 
he resided— This lady is still living there, and has a numer­
ous family* none of whom however are known to me except two, 
waller Taylor her son, who was last year a member of the 
senate of the 0.S. from the state of Indiana, and a young 
gentleman her grandson, now a Zdeutenant in the Havy of the
0. S.— His second ehild Molly /f>* Waj*jr/ married Mr. John
/
Taylor Corbin, of Xanevllle in the County of King & Queen, 
an amiable and very wealthy man. She died many years ago
leaving a numerous family also—  I was intimately acquainted 
with her three eldest s m s , and served for several years as a 
member of the Virginia Assembly, with Richard Corbin the eldest
t
of them, Mho represented first the County of Middlesex, and ' 
afterwards that of King sad Queen— they are all now dead leav­
ing deeendants— Kis third child Mr. John waller, was bred up 
by M s  father in the aeeretary's office, and. received from 
Seeretary^Kwaag7 Kelson, the appointment of Clerk of Spot­
sylvania, before the Revolution. While he resided in this part 
of the Country he married a Miss /hidith/ Page of Hanover, a 
ay grandfather who had purchased from his elder brother the old 
In King WSSISsb %# till fofMl tuNMI $%!$&$* eon*
tiguoua lands, giving him this estate, Mr. John Waller resigned 
his Clerkship and removed to King William. After the death of 
my grandfather he purchased an estate in the neighbourhood of 
Williamsburg, and removed thither. Be died sente /p. 103/ years 
since leaving several children. My mother was the fourth ehUd 
of my grandfather] and A m  his fifth. She married Mr. John 
Boush a very wealthy and worthy man, who was the Mark of Bor- 
folk County, and died without issue during her father*s life. 
Benjamin Carter Waller mbs ay grandfather* s sixth child. Be 
was bred by M s  father to the bar, and practised the law in 
the neighbourhood of Williamsburg with ouch sueeoss. To him 
my grandfather resigned his clerkship of James City, and gave
140.
m »  the estate adioinlzuc w iUl&msburK on which his son RobertWiMP^ WMMsgi tWF TPv *^eWS^MI—wWPBfc H 4 ^^rw(^e*to swop W «  ^  “ w ^ a s f f  ^ r  t H I ' 41.
P. Waller now resides? He alee married a Miss /Catherin*7 
Page the sister of bis brothers wife and died a few pears 
since to. Williamsburg* Where be bad always resided. X shall 
bare occasion to speak of him hereafter— *ay grandfathers 
seventh child was Clara. She married first. Captain Edward 
Travis, an Officer of the Havy, Mho greatly distinguished him­
self at toe battle of the areat-Bridge— By him she had several 
children! sand Captain Travis dying she again married a Mr.
Mordecal Booth of Frederick County— after toe death of her 
father, she died several years ago# leaving many children by 
$3i4Ui BB**r$.&ge $£$0«#«*|g2»# WSISAses Wsl&si* w&ii tay gr&ndfa t he rs 
eighth child. He was bred a merchant, and established himself 
first at Hanover Town. While living there he married a Miss 
Elisabeth/ Macon of that County, and disliking his situation, 
he quitted merchandise, bought M m  an estate called /p. 104/
otvmmi
Selfleld situate m  fork river above fork-town, to which he 
removed— He resided here ever afterwards until hie decease 
which occurred to 1799. he also left children— To him my 
grandfather devised the estate in dreeasville which he had 
oyrohmsftd <$ujrcLnpc fche Hall. Mallaif M' xrasid**
fathers youngest son, and his ninth child— He was also brought 
up by his father mi a Clcrki and soon after he came of age ay 
grandfather obtained for him the Clexkahlp of the County of
fOffc^Ys this my tincl# added many years afterwards the Clerk­
ship of James City alee# which he get from his brother, lte 
this sen my grandfather gave hie family mansion &o in Williams- 
berg# and a email estate he owned in the County of t a n  City. 
He married a Kies /Haney/ Oamtn, a daughter of the former 
President of William and Mary College# by whom lie left, several
children* and died some years since in Williamsburg# where he 
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always resided, the tenth % youngest child of my grandfather
whom 1 ever saw was a daughter Sarah, She was the only d&ugh-
ter who- remained single at his death— She afterwards married
a Mr, John Smith of Matthews County# by whom she left several
children# and died many years ago— My grandfather had had
several other children all of whom died young and before 1 
23knew them,
ill four of my uncles lived in or in the vicinity of 
Williamsburg when 1 began my professional career there# They 
were all warmly attached to me* and I derived great advan­
tage from their society* especially from the countenance know- 
ledge and experience of my uncles Benjamin and /p, 103/
Hubert * the former of idiom was still engaged In the practice 
of the law* and the latter was the Clerk of fork and James 
City Courts when x commenced my practice In those courts#
They none of them equal*d my grandfather in genius or ac­
quirements, but m m  all worthy respectable men* of much
consideration where they resided# and with the exception of
Mr, Robert Waller (whose offices precluded him from being
there) each of them represented frequently the Counties where­
at
in they resided.
All my grandfather's daughters who married during his 
life were most respectably and happily connected with men of 
property and much worth— the two who married after his death 
however* (for Mrs. Travis was then a widow) formed connexions 
every way beneath them* and died In poverty*
Having thus given you a brief account of my excellent 
grandfather and his family, let me now resume ray own narra­
tive— This X have before brought down to my eighth year* when 
1 again returned to Williamsburg* and was once more happily 
established under the roof of my revered grandfather. This 
event as X have stated occurred In August 178a.
At that time there existed no good Latin school in 
Williamsburg. Curing the war the College of William and Mary 
had been broken up* and the professorship of humanity put down 
by the visitors entirely. Soon after my return to this place 
however* the Reverend John Bracken* who had formerly been the 
professor of Humanity In william and Mary when this professor­
ship was abolished* open'd a private /p. 106/ grammar school
at his own house and I was immediately placed under his tui-
25
tlon. My education had not been neglected before this* for Z
143,
had bean very regularly instructed by my grandfather than 
whom there w&e no one better qualified to Improve mei and ay 
uncle Hebert who wrote a most excellent band had taught me to 
write.
X did not receive much benefit from Mr. Brackens tui­
tion* during the short tine Z remained with him* for altho* a 
very good scholar himself# he was testy and petulant# and ay 
meek temper required much mom gentle treatment than X re­
ceived at his hands— But the kindness and care of my grand­
father amply compensated me for tMsi and 1 still continued 
to learn much more from him than X did at school.
Xh the year 1783* some private business calling Mr.
Bracken to England* he broke up his school* and Z was again 
happily dependent upon my grandfather alone for instruction—
His mode of educating me was most excellent. Besides my 
customary lessons* which X was made to recite to him twice every 
day* i f  any circumstance occurred during our recitations# or 
in the course of our conversations together* (and we were 
very seldom separated) upon which he could lay the foundation 
of any aneodote or story, calculated to interest a child, he 
immediately told it* in a way most likely to rouse my curi­
osity. Bo semi as he had excited my attention and interest to 
a high pitch, he soon affected to have forgot some circumstance 
connected with his narrative, and X was sent to the study for
a book in which it was stated# to assist his /p. 10?/ mem­
ory* From this book 1 m s  made to read to him the mole &e- 
count, in which he never failed to find numerous occasions for 
new stories to whet my curiosity, and to produce m  ardent 
desire to gratify it by continuing the reading of the hook m  
had begun#, or some other of a like kind. By such means I was 
induced to read with great attention# the whole of the Bible, 
all Plutarch1® lives, many treaties on the heathen mythology, 
large portions from the Creak & Homan histories# a® m i l  m  
from the history of England# and many of the English poets# 
before I was twelve years old— These occupations gave no in­
terruption to our regular studies# which went on unceasingly 
so that by the year 1784, I was well grounded in my Latin
syntax# "had gone through the Colloquies of Cordery# and the
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dialogues of Erasmus, could write a fair hand, and understood 
sufficiently well the first rules of arithmetic.
In February 1784# Walker Maury# who had formerly kept a 
grammar school with some reputation in the County of Orange# 
finding that there was none such then in Williamsburg, re­
moved thitheri and soon afterwards obtained an act of As­
sembly, giving him the use of the old Capitol there# in which
he kept the most numerous# and for some years the best regula-
27
ted grammar school# I have ever seen— I was placed in this 
school so soon as it open*d, and in a few days afterwards
as
Joined a class, which then began Eutropius,
X remained at school with Nr. Murray Jfcwtg/ for 
several years* during the greater part of which time* by 
the unwearied assistance of my grandfather* to whom X always 
recited ay lessons before /p. 108/ X went to school, and 
who examined and instructed me very minutely in every thing 
concerning them, X kept at the head of a very numerous class* 
altho* much the youngest and smallest boy In It.
and here X will mention a circumstance that secured about 
this time* which most probably had much Influence upon my 
future destiny. To give more celebrity to his establishment*
It was a custom with Mr, Maury, to have occasional public 
examinations of his scholars» These examinations were gen* 
orally made by, and always In the presence of, the visitors 
governors and professors of William and Mary College* and any 
other distinguished gentlemen who happened to be In Williams­
burg at the time. Upon one of these occasions it fell to the 
lot of ay class, to be examined by the venerable and learned 
Chancellor, the late Oeorge Wythe, we had just begun the lives 
of Cornelius Nepos, and pissing myself at the■head of my class* 
fellows, X lead them up to his chair to recite their lesson 
from this work— The recitation being finished, Mr. Wythe 
question'd us very particularly in parsing* and as to the sub­
ject matter of the life a part of which he had Just read— It
was the life of Eumenes— To all his questions put to me X 
answer'd with a promptitude and accuracy Which obviously 
pleased him very much; and X manifested such a perfect ac­
quaintance* with the portion of Grecian history connected 
with this mere biographical sketch* as to excite even his as­
tonishment, for X had ant then attained ay tenth year, when 
the examinations were ended* he called me to him /p. 109/ and 
In the presence of my tutor* and of all the other gentlemen, 
extolled ay exhibition in such flattering terms* that X was 
ever afterwards distinguished In the school* as one of Its 
principal ornaments.
Some months after this* returning from school one evening 
to ay grandfather X found him sitting with Mr. Wythe. They 
had been very intimate In their early daysj and altho* my 
grandfather never went out then* and Mr. Wythe very tartly* 
yet he made It a point to call to see my grandfather once or 
twice every year* and to spend an afternoon with him, When X 
came in Mr, Wythe immediately recognized me* a seeing ay grand­
father caress me as he did* he repeated to M m  with high eulo­
gies the occurrences of my examination. Pleased to hear this 
account (which x had before told me) from Mr, Wythe himself* 
my grandfather requested of him to examine me again} and he 
did so. X was then reading Caesers Commentaries, and Mr.
Wythe taking the book from me made me recite several passages.
and to accompany my recitations with an account of the cir­
cumstances Introductory to the passaged read* To these my 
grandfather added many question* relating to this portion of 
the Roman history* and to the ancient Geography of the Roman 
Sapir* at that time. X answered all the questions* and per­
formed all that was required of me so entirely to hr. wythes 
satisfaction* that he observed to my grandfather with the 
appearance of muoh earnestness "Mr. Waller this is a very 
clever boy* and when he has advanced a little further* youl
must let me have him”— To this the /p. 110/ good old man 
replied with much feeling "George {for by that familiar appel­
lation he always spoke to Mr* Wythe) this toy is the sole 
companion and principal comfort of my old age— I feel that X 
cannot part with him while X live* but when X die* if you will 
take him muter your oharge* X shall consider it as the highest 
favor you can confer on each of us"— Mr. Wythe thereupon 
promptly answer'd that he would do eoj and idle conversation 
between the old gentleman was turned to other subjects. X was 
too young then (in 1785) to think of what was to happen to ate 
thereafter.
Hiring the year 1785* while on a visit to my father* to 
whom my grandfather always sent me every Sunday when he was at 
home* after X had been to church* x had the misfortune to shat­
ter my left a m  and shoulder in a dreadful way by a fall from
a very high tree. This accident occur'd to me near my 
father's house* to whleh x was otrrled, and where X remained 
confined to ay bed for several months. She pain X suffer'd 
was very great* but was not greater oertainly than that en­
dured by my poor old grandfather in being deprived of my com-
/
pany and in witnessing my sufferings— Altho* he had never left 
his house for several years* yet so long as X was confined at 
ay fathers* the old gentleman regularly paid me a visit every 
day* and passed all his mornings by my bed side* soothing my 
anguish* and inspiring me with fortitude by his kind affection­
ate and cheerful conversation. So soon as X was in a situation 
to be removed* ho insisted upon /p. 111/ taking me home with 
him again, a movement for which X felt and expressed equal 
solicitude with himself*
Tim Injury X had sustained was so serious* that even 
after the fractured bones had knit, X had no use of my left 
armj and least X should sustain further injury in my then 
situation* from the heedless wildness of ay numerous play­
fellows* X was kept from school for erne months* after X re­
turned to ay grandfathers house— My education was not neglected 
however during this interval. My grandfather again took me 
under his care and instruction* and attended to am so well* 
that When X returned to school* X found myself much la advance 
of my class— To oqr knowledge of the Latin and Greek languages
M9.
X had also added during mg absence from school, acme acquaint­
ance with the French* which m  grandfather perfectly understood.
At this critical period of ay life* just as 1 had begun 
Cicero end Virgil in the Latin* ami Homer and Xenophon in the 
Creek* 2 sustained the heaviest misfortune which 2 had ever 
felt, to the loss of my much revered grandfather* who died to 
May 1786* to his Seventieth year— toe shock X experienced at 
this calamity bent me to the- earth, and I felt that X could 
never rise again— My long mod intimate and endearing connexion 
with this good nan* had weaned me from all other attachments* 
and my regard for him absorbed all my affections. As he seemed 
to live but for me* so X had lived tor him alone. Altho' my 
father had ever been kind and affectionate to me* yet up to this 
period X had seen so little of him, and been so little with his* 
that X felt for him no other sentiment /p. 112/ than that of 
respectful dutyj and this because my grandfather had ever to- 
culeated such a sentiment* and cherished it to me. My whole 
heart was given to ay good grandfather* and to losing him X 
seemed to have lost all X valued on earth.
My father was absent when ay grandfather died* but very
sou£thfc me 4M% * We fcook me home 
with him* and tried every means to his power to comfort the 
affliction, and revive the spirit of his disconsolate and 
almost broken hearted boy. Hie efforts were at first unavail­
ing, but as the sorrows of childhood are rarely of long con­
tinuance, toe at last succeeded In reconciling am to ay new 
situation.
At that ttae a hoy about ay own age lived In my fathers 
house— Bis name was Sdwin Wall— lie was the youngest son of
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Major James Wall who had married an aunt of mg fathers. This 
toy was also a scholar in Mr. Murray's school. Re was idle* 
dull* and very wickedly disposed— Residing in the same house 
with me* we soon became constant companions, and I was presently 
initiated in all his bad habits— X still continued to go to 
Mr. Murray after the death of my grandfather* but wanting the 
encouragement and assistance which he used always to afford me* 
and strongly tempted to Idleness by my dissolute companion, X 
became indifferent to my lessons, & very soon lost much of the 
high standing X had formerly maintained in the school— Morti­
fication at this roused me to occasional 'exertion* but my re­
newed efforts were but short lived* and X very soon relapsed 
into ay former Idleness and negligence. Altho* X was m  the 
high road to ruin* and should very seen have been utterly lost* 
the engagements of ay father prevented him /p. 113/ from 
discovering my situation. Fortunately however before my des­
tiny was irrevocably fixed* Mr. Murray having enter'd into
holy orders* broke up his school in Williamsburg and removed 
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to Norfolk— My dangerous companion then returned tome ft X
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never saw him afterwards— His fate may be readily conjectured 
from what 2 have stated.
Mr. Murray removed from Williamsburg in the summer of 
1708* and after his removal 2 was left entirely to myself, to 
to as X pleased* for my father was often from home* and while
to attend much to me, Altho* 
not vicious* yet 1 became very idle* and scarcely ever open'd 
a book. X continued thus for some months* ton one day meet­
ing Mr. Wythe in the street* he immediately accosted me* and 
carried me to his house. There he question'd me very closely 
as to my situation and employment * and examined ate as to my 
progress in my studies* He made me translate to him an ode 
of Horace and some lines in Homer. X did not acquit myself as 
well as X had fomerly done* but he seemed satisfied with my 
Mtf&svti&itG# * which was without tmr titwloufti Dreoaration. 
father was toon in Richmond* but the day after his return Mr,
Wythe called to see him* and stating to him what had passed be- 
twiefi sv sriindf&thtf and himself some time "befG&e* and nhat hsd 
taken place between him ft myself during my fathers absence* he 
very kindly offer'd to take ms under bis charge. My father 
was delighted at this unexpected overture to which he very 
willingly assented* and the next day X was sent to attend Mr. 
wythe* who resided but /p. 114/ a short distance from cur 
house.
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Before X proceed to give any further account of myself,
let me make you somewhat acquainted with this good and great
man* under whose tuition X passed several of the succeeding
years of my life— Hr. Wythe mas a native of the County of 
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Slisabeih City. X have often heard M m  say that he ess in­
debted to M s  mother entirely for his early education, she 
was an extraordinary women in some respects, and having added 
to her other acquirements a knowledge of the hatin language—  
she was the sole instructress of her son in this also— He was 
very studious and industrious, and as he grew up, so much 
improved upon the good foundation his mother had laid, that 
he made himself in time one of the best Latin scholars in 
America.
long after he had attained manhood, end had been en­
gaged extensively In the practice of the law, he determined 
to leam himself Greek? and he enter'd upon ft prosecuted this 
task with so much seal, that in a few years be made himself 
certainly the very best Oreek scholar X have ever seen, and 
such he was universally acknowledged to be. Be afterwards in 
like manner acquired the French language and became deeply 
versed in Algebra, Mathematics, mad even Natural philosophy.
Be therefore may very properly be consider'd as one of the rare 
examples the world has ever produced, of a man, who by his own 
unaided efforts, has made himself a profound scholar—
133.
When lie grew up he came to Williamsburg* and /p. 113/ 
then commenced the study of the lew, under the dlreetlon of
ay grandfather waller, who was ten years older than himself, and
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engaged at that tine In its practice. Mr. Wythe by hia un­
wearied Industry soon acquired a very extensive knowledge of 
this science* in all its branches, and obtaining a licence re* 
turned to his native county# wh<|rB he commenced the practice 
of the law about the year 1?48--He was there elected a Member 
of the house of Burgesses# and continued to represent the
County of Elisabeth City in that body for many successive
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Very soon after he commenced the practice of the Law he 
esquired so much distinction in his profession# that he re­
linquished it in the inferior courts* and took his stand at
the bar of the old Oeneral Court, where all the eminent Counsel-
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lore of Virginia were then collected. At this bar# his in­
defatigable industry# extensive knowledge# and profound re­
search# speedily acquired for him very high and well merited 
distinction; and he ascended to its highest rank# in which he 
found no other equal competitor# than the late venerated 
Bdnund Pendleton# who was his senior by some years.
It would be odious to draw a comparison between these 
two great men# both of whoa stood so high and deserved so ouch—  
Honourable rivals for public distinction during many years#
15*.
they were unlike in so many respecte, that no fair parallel 
could well be drawn between them. The address of Mr. Pendle­
ton was most popular, and his manners more courtly than those 
of Mr. Wythe’s, whose fondness for study kept him much secluded 
from general observation, & whose excessive modesty concealed 
much of his merit even in this /p. 116/ respect. For the 
manners of Hr. Wythe were very highly polished indeed, and full 
of dignity and of grace— Mixing such more with the world, and 
more conversant with men than Mr. Wythe, Mr. Pendleton always 
looked to consequences, fie rarely therefore made an enemy, 
but acquired the esteem of a very numerous circle of friends, 
who always sustained and supported him, Ss whom he in like man­
ner upheld, while the stem integrity, and unyielding firm­
ness of Mr. Wythe’s character, carried him always straight to 
hie object, so soon as he was convinced it was proper, and in 
the pursuit of what he thought right he was heedless of and 
utterly indifferent to other affects. This strong difference 
between the two was exemplified in their conduct & practice 
both at the bar and in the Assembly. Mr. Wythe would never 
engage in a cause which he thought wrong, and would often aban­
don his cases when he discover’d that they had not been fully 
represented to him while Mr. P-. considering the subject 
more correctly, felt no scruple in exerting his professional 
powers for any client whom he had undertaken to represent, or
in taking any eause Milan m m  presented to Mm. in the year 
1766 when the enormous fraud committed by leaker Robinson 
was detected# Mr, Pendleton whose patron It personal friend 
the Speaker was# exerted M s  every power to ward off the blew 
wMeh threaten'd Mmj but yet so conducted himself throughout
the enquiry# that he was finally represented as one of its
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authors— If this had been Mr. Wythes situation# no considera­
tion m  earth would .have prevailed upon hia to abstain from 
S^ toMtiS'tos felff f friend, pj*o»ecufcing foffi 9#
far /p. 117/ as his delinquency required.
Proa these different traits in their «harsetsrs# it nay 
be readily infer'd that Mr. Pendleton was the more successful 
practitioner, altho' Mr. Wythe m s  consider'd as the better 
lawyer. And that the former enquired with esse# but retained 
with effort the high distinction to Whieh he afterwards rose# 
while the latter altho' he ascended more slowly# yet made sure 
every step of his ascent# which never tottered for a moment 
under him*
Uliftfi the EovolntJien eapM* on the? «c#rcr both sound whifcft, 
but they seem to have differ'd in this too as in most other 
respects. Mr. Pendleton yielding to the force of public 
Opinion# was thus enabled In some degree to direct# what he 
could net control. Be very ably assisted in effooting the 
Revolution in government# but strongly opposed# and to M s  <_/
efforts Virginia is greatly indebted for the prevention of much 
revolution in society. Mr* Wythe on the contrary having once 
satisfied himself of the rights of the colonists* and of the 
usurpations of the mother country, labor’d with all his soul 
to stimulate and prepare the public mind for a change* and 
not believing that a revolution in govt# could ever he per­
fectly achieved, unless a great change in society was previous­
ly effected, he would have gone all lengths in uprooting the 
basis upon which society itself rested, rather than hasard 
the success of the scheme, he deemed so essential to the 
liberty of the people— While Mr* Pendleton calmly presided as 
chief of the Executive on the Committee of Safety, Mr* Wythe 
altho* then an old man, presented himself in. his hunting shirt 
to Colonel Irmia, proposing to enter the ranks of his detachment 
as a /p. 118/ volunteer to fight the invading enemy—
While the former yielded a reluctant assent to the policy 
which dictated a change in the system of entails then existing 
in the country, the latter was desirous to alter even the 
vernacular language of its people—
Both these great men pursued the same course, and suc­
cessively filled almost every station of high distinction in 
the Country— Mr* Pendleton was elected by the Convention (of 
which be was a Member) to be one of the delegates in the first 
Congress that assembled at Philadelphia in Sept . 177b. Upon
the death of Hr* /Peyton/ Randolph during the next year, who 
bad long presided both in the Assembly and Convention, the 1st* 
ter body then assembled in Richmond ehose Mr. f. as their 
President, end appointed Mr. wythe to sueeeed him in ingress.
In this situation he had a great share in preparing the declara­
tion ef independence, the production of his pupil a colleague 
The* Jefferson— When /p. 119/ the new Government of Virginia 
went into operation in 1776, and the dissolution of'the old 
government took place, a complete revision and re-modification 
of all the statutes became necessary— For this iagporfcsnt duty 
Mr. Jefferson Mr. Pendleton and Mr. Wythe were selected by the 
assembly— The execution of this task making it necessary for 
Mr. Wythe to relinquish his situation in Congress, and Mr. 
Pendleton having then retired from the assembly in 1777 Mr.
Wythe was elected to sueeeed hia as the Speaker of that body. 
And. so soon as a new Judiciary was created by the Legislature 
in the winter of 1777, Mr. Pendleton Mr. Myths & Mr. Robert 
Carter/ Nicholas were made Judges, of the Court of Chancery .
while occupying this situation, in the year 1786, Mr.
Wythe was chosen by the Assembly one of the deputation from 
Virginia to the Convention, which the next year met in Phila­
delphia, and then formed the present Constitution of the V. S.—  
Be attended this Convention when it first met, but the illness 
of his wife during its session compelled him to return home, so
that be was niit present at its adoption by that body. Both Mr. 
f ©ndiebeti and himself however were elected members of the Vir­
ginia convention to whom this constitution was submitted after­
wards for ratifications a each of them ably support its adoption 
by this State. Mr. Pendleton was elected the President of 
this body# and Mr. Wythe generally presided over its delibera­
tions as. Chairman of the Committee of the whole— When the Courts 
were reorganised in 1786# Mr. Pendleton was made the chief 
Justice of the Court of Appeals, and Mr. Wythe declining /p.
120/ an appointment to that Court* was made the sole Chancellor 
of Virginia# in which situation he died about the year 1805—
His death it was generally believed was produced by poison* 
administer’d in his coffee* by a reprobate boy, a relation of 
his who he had undertaken to educate* and who was afterwards 
convicted of having committed many forgeries of cheeks in his
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partons name—
Amongst many singularities In Mr. Wythes character* ail 
of which were the results of hia pure philanthropy* the most 
remarkable was his passion (for it really deserved that name) 
for instructing and aiding in the education of youth. The dif­
ficulties and embarrassments he had experienced in educating 
himself* if 1 may so say* made him not merely willing* but 
desirous* to smooth the path and assist the efforts of others 
in this pursuit. Mr. Jefferson was greatly indebted to him for
159.
the aid he render’d In improving and forming his mind? and there 
was no period in his life X believe after he attained to man­
hood, daring which he did not superintend the education of 
several young non. For this to would receive no compensation, 
and could expect no other satisfaction than that springing 
from the consciousness of perforating a good action. Wherever 
he saw a youth of any promise, who had made some progress in 
his studies# to was desirous to have him# to the end to might 
stimulate to greater exertion# and enable him to reach a higher 
eminence then without this aid such a one most probably would 
ever rise— This disposition will /p. 121/ explain the con­
versation he had with my grandfather relative to me in the 
year 17®, which X have formerly stated. 1st me now return to 
ay Story*
in the autumn of 17® 1 was placed in the manner X have 
stated under the guidance of Mr. Wythe— I lived with my father, 
but attended Mr. Wythe dally— X was the youngest boy to had 
ever undertaken to instruct, and had no companion in ay studies 
with him at that time— His mode of instruction was singular; 
and as every thing connected with the life and opinions of 
this great and good man must to interesting, X will tore 
describe It.
X attended him every morning very early# and always 
found him waiting for me in his study by sunrise— When X cn-
enter'd the room he immediately took from his well stored 
library some Greek author to whieh any accidental circum­
stance first directed his attention. This was open'd at ran­
dom, and Z was bid to recite the first passage which caught 
his eye* Altho* utterly unprepared for such a task, X was 
never permitted to have the assistance of a Lexicon or a gram­
mar, tot whenever 1 was at a loss to gave me the meaning of 
the word, or the structure of the sentence which had puzzled 
me, taking occasion to remark to me the particular structure 
of the language, toe peculiarity of its syntax, or the diversi­
ties of its dialects— Whenever in the course of our reading 
any reference was made to the ancient manners customs, laws 
superstitions to history of the Greeks, to asked me to ex­
plain tbs allusion /p. 182/ and when I failed to do so 
satisfactorily (as was Often the ease) to immediately gave a 
full clear and complete account of the subject to which re­
ference was so made. Having done so, Z was bidden to remind 
him of it the next day, in order that we might then learn from 
some totter source, whether his explanation was correct or not- 
And thus the difficulties Z met with on one day, generally 
produced the subject of the lesson of the next— This exercise 
continued until breakfast time, when Z left his and returned 
home—
Z returned again about noon, and always found M m  in M s
study as before. We then took sons Latin author, as before, 
and continued our Latin studies, in the manner I have already 
described to to the Greek, until about two OCloek when I again 
went home— Xn the afternoon X came baok about four OCloek, when 
we amused ourselves until dark with working Algebraic equa­
tions or demonstrating Mathematical problems— Our text books 
in both eases were in toe French language, to which resort was 
bad that X might perfect myself in this language also while X 
was advancing In the studies whose subjects were so communica­
ted. These evening occupations were occasionally varied, by 
employing me in reading to him detached parts of the best 
English authors, either in verse or prose; and sometimes the 
periodical publications of the day— And whenever these last 
were the subjects of our employment, my reading was often Inter­
rupted by some anecdote suggested by the totter read, refer­
ring to minor events in the history of the Country /p. 123/ 
or the character of those who had formerly occupied a distin­
guished situation in it— Of such anecdotes the long life and 
particular situation of Hr. Wythe had supplied him with a stock 
almost inexhaustible, which he told in a manner calculated to 
excite ouch interest.
This mode of instruction would have been a very good 
one, if X had been older or somewhat further advanced than X 
then was, but in my situation it was objectionable in many
respects— The difficulties X encounter'd were removed with 
•o little effort on ay pert# that having no occasion for the 
exercise of my own strength of mind it did not increase so 
much as would most probably have been the- ease# nor did my in­
struction take such deep root as if X had been made to exert 
my own powers more— The subjects of our studies were also often 
timet beyond the powers of comprehension of one so young as I 
then was; (far 1 was only twelve years of age) and therefore 
did not excite ay attention suffloiently— And the irregular 
course of our reading# was not well calculated to- enable me 
to acquire much useful knowledge of the language, altho* it gave 
me some instruction as to toe subjects treated by the authors 
read— By the help of a very retentive memory however I acquired 
9 and knotledit^  durins: this oerlod
of ay life# the stock of which the' disposition X felt would X 
think have much salaried# provided ay course of study had been 
ssSli©6S#B3L m id' , Butj Mr.
S suppose, and therefore decided erroneously, lie was 
a man however naturally endowed with great strength of mind# 
whose powers he had never called into exertion in this mode, 
until they wars fully matured and ripen'd, whilst X was a boy 
of /p. 124/ tender years whose intellect was just forming—
Xh this mode X have just described passed away the first 
year X studied with Mr. Wythe, 2a the autumn of the next (1787)
*y father having purchased ttmmUl, andbeing about to re­
move there, and Mr. Wythe having loot hie wife about thle time, 
heproposed to ay father that X should board with him— This 
proposition wee aoat readily assented to by hy father, and upon 
'hi* removal from Williamsburg I beeaae an innate of Mr, wythes 
house.
My course of atudy was the eame aa before, but having now 
the free use ofhi* library at all time, and knowing generally 
what would be the subjects of our exercises the succeeding day, 
X'.ws* enabled to prepare myself for them better than. X had done 
before— And when i was disappointed in this calculation, X rarely 
found any difficulty in playing off upon him acme little strata­
gem or other, by means of which, the author* and passage* X had 
examined the preceding day, became the selected books for our 
next days reading— This previous preparation, and the benefit X 
derived from uninterrupted Intercourse with my venerable tutor, 
and from hi* instructive conversation, made ny progress and im­
provement much more rapid than it had ever been.
X now beeaae a great favourite of my such respected master, 
and he proudly exhibited me on all occasions as a boy of great 
promise. . Every foreigner or other gentleman of distinction who
passed throughWilliamsburg generally yp, 125/ made it a point
' * - ! -"  ^ * * 
to pay their respects to this distinguished man, and very few
of these were ever suffer'd to leave his house without being
made to witness some of my performances— About this- tine Mr. 
Wythe Imported ft very complete Electrical Machine together 
with a fine Air hap, and eundry other parte of a philosophi­
cal apparatus. And when this arrived, most of ear leisure
% * * ■ yfofi ^ai 0 iitSfl
aecex*&i£ititig the cause* #£ the effects produced. Several ether 
yowsjg m w  alee tai^n togp hist as hoarderep f m
society I likewise derived some information. So that this year 
ii&iNNNl away wSith stfi aio ra  thaf1* Shs or#!!-#!! ^ figfcew«*»
ftae experience of the year taught Mr. Wythe, what almost 
g^fiy oshar fiayi tjhan frfwfwiftf* swiM hav# roraaani# Shas &M hit 
time of life in his situation, and with his habits, the pres­
ence of a numerous family about him, must occasion much more 
t»roui>3ti8f ffowfe ti# eoul^i susSsSs.a %ti# AsmwMin dttt&ei5
occupied too much of his time, broke in upon his pursuits, and 
interrupted even his business and his aaiusements— He was ir­
ritated and vexed by a thousand little occurrenees he had never 
foreseen, h which any other would have guarded against. He 
could not bear, and ought never to have subjected himself to 
any eueh burdens} ho therefore very properly decided to apply 
the only remedy, which was to break up his boarding establish­
ment, and to live by himself— He could not forego the pleasure 
he derived from instructing others however; and in refusing to 
take any young gentlemen to live in his /p. 186/ house, he
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still expressed a wish however to continue his instruction to 
any such as would attend M o  for that purpose. Mast of those 
who lived at a distance did not do so afterwards, hut X continued 
to attend him as X had done.
So soon as X left the house of Mr. Mirths# my father 
placed me with our friend Mr. John Wickham. X have mentioned 
this gentleman before. When hostilities ceased with Great 
Britain la 1782# he left Mr. Fanning in Oreensvllle and re­
turned to Hew-¥ork— From thence he proceeded to Europe* and 
having travelled there awhile* earns back to the tf.s. and visit­
ing Virginia about the beginning of this rear 1786, he then 
determined to study the law and to settle there. He accord­
ingly conmteneed the study of the law under the direction of 
my father# and obtaining a licence, enter'd into d m  practice* 
and fixed himself in Williamsburg* dare he kept a hstehslors 
house at the time X am now speaking of the autumn of 1788— X
then went to live with Mr. Wickham, and as be -did not dine at
. to
home* X dined out* first at Judge *£rosepg7 Prentis's and after*
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wards with an old man fay the turn of Saliaferro, who resided 
near Mr. Wythe, whoa X continued to attend regularly as X had 
previously.
Deprived now of the use of Mr. Wythea valuable library 
for ay preparatory studies* and losing much of the benefit X 
had derived from perpetual association with him, ay Improvement
•talnly not equal to What it had been
(hiring the past year— But 1 derived /p. 12T/ tuii eempensa-
tion for this loss probably in the society of ray friend Mr*
Wickham, and from my intercourse with two young gentlemen of
Petersburg who now teearae sehel&ra of Mr. Wythe also, and
48
bearded near me. these young gentlemen Charles Turnbull and 
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John Thomson were both of them amiable and excellent boys, 
and the &.*** %hm ffioat Droraisinss sromth X have
w w  i^ *t**«$i# te&&M htohly diafcinpxtished afterwardo as the 
author of the celebrated letters of Curtlus, which were writ­
ten while he was yet quite young; and by his untimely death t 
have little doubt Virginia was deprived of one of her sons who 
had he been spared but a short time longer would have been re­
garded as one of her brightest ornaments. Between these young 
gentlemen and myself a close Intimacy soon commenced and ever 
SJTSSTOSl^ S ©®ft$4Htl&Cl* M0 WSS8KI B2889S$ teS#J*S5PS&3>& 0W$»to£$H$p 
Mnti t derived t#w ftMmt* fvosa asr and ©oa**
vej*®ati0n w$Mh them enRa&ed as they then w&w to the same nw«» 
suite with myself.
Early in the year 1769 the re-organization of the Courts 
which had then recently been effected, by imposing upon Mr. 
Wythe exclusively the whole duties of the Chancery Court, made 
it necessary for him to remove to Richmond where this Court was 
held. He therefore broke up his establishment in Williamsburg
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and fixed himself In Richmond, where he continued to reside 
ever afterwards so long as he lived. When Mr. Wythe left 
Williamsburg, my father and Mr. Wickham concurring in the opinion, 
that I was now sufficiently advanced to he placed at College,
I was immediately enter*d /p. 128/ a student of William and 
Mary— I continued to live with Mr. Wickham as before, but at* 
tended all the professors daily. When X enter’d College I had 
but Just attained my fifteenth year, and as their courses were 
then more than half finished by the several professors, I did 
not derive much benefit from any of these save only the Mathe- 
statical professor with whom my previous studies under Mr.
Wythe enabled me to keep up very well— Altho1 1 derived but 
little benefit from attending College during this broken course 
however, 1 did not misspend my time. By the advice of Mr.
Wickham I began a regular course of history, which I prosecu­
ted with but little interruption during this and the succeeding 
year as my leisure permitted, and then completed. During this 
period 1 not only revised all my reading of Ancient History, 
but went through a very good course of the Histories of Modern 
Burope—
In the year 1790 Mr. Wickham contemplating a removal 
from Williamsburg to Richmond which he accomplished during that 
year, it became necessary for my father to provide for me some 
other home. Ihis he accordingly did, and placed me in the
MS.
ferns** m &  -uMktr tfe* apiitel ttaMtion of aisliop J5 ****/
IMlMn# tlia FrMldbmt of MUUl.iam. aim. Mary Collage**! now com­
menced with much seal aim ardor a. now career— 2h this guided by 
the advice of my very worthy preceptor, and stimulated fcy the 
example of my friend ‘Thomson, who also enter* d college at this 
time, ! never flag1 d or abated my exertion in any material 
degree-*! read a good deal /p. 129/ & reflected much upon 
what Z did read, and made myself well acquainted with it— I 
performed all my college duties and exercises with great punc­
tuality and in such a mode as always gave me the highest 
standing in all my classes and often attracted the particular 
notice and high commendation of each of the professors—
In this way was passed the whole of-this year, to me 
the most useful and profitable I think of any X had then passed 
— An accident however occurred to me about this time, which 
had- very nearly put a period to all my hopes and terminated 
my existence— It has no connexion with my future story, but as 
it made a very strong impression upon me at the time, & may 
probably interest you I will hers relate it.
The winter of 1790-91 was uncommonly 'Severe, The cold was 
so intense that all the water courses were blocked up with lee, 
and dames River Itself frosen over a great way below my fathers
house for several weeks in succession--During this winter Mr.
tg
Wickham had married my fathers half sister, and Kingsmill was
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a place of a good deal of gaiety— While the front m m  moat
m.
severe* X Invited two of my fellow-students # Hobart Carter {who
lived In the same room with m  at fir* Madisons} and Robert Ban-
%T
nlster, bo go down with me to my father* on a visit— A creek 
which hounded my fathers estate westwardly, ascended to within 
a short distance of the College, and our plan was to skate down 
this creek to its mouth and thence down the river opposite 
Klngstalll. Accordingly after dinner we /p. 130/ prepared 
our skates, and walking to the head of the creek, descended it 
rapidly to its south, and there enter'd lanes River— The cold 
was so Intense that the river had frosen while it was agitated 
by the air, At we found the ice here therefore very rough, and 
being cover'd by a slight fall of snow, the skating upon it 
was not agneabie— Xa the distance however we discover'd a field 
of ice apparently quite smooth and black, which seemed to promise 
much more pleasant amusement— Thither therefore' we proceeded—
1 lead the way, and arriving at this smooth spot first, dashed 
upon it at once, end crossed the field with great celerity and 
much pleasure. When X reached the opposite side ami turned 
round, X discover'd both my companions still standing on the 
rough ice, as if afraid to venture on that over which X had 
Just passed safely— X therefore set off to re-cross the field 
to assure them there was no danger— My example induced Bannister 
no longer to hesitate, and he immediately came off to join me—
the moment* m  approached each other, the ice which alfcbo suf­
ficiently strong to sustain one* wee not thick enough to hear 
os both* gave way with a horrible crash under our united weight* 
and we m m  plunged into the river. Carter seeing us sink* took 
It for granted we were lost forever* and immediately made for 
the nearest land* shrieking most loudly— We som  rose however 
and being both good swimmers we found not much difficulty in 
sustaining ourselves above water even incumber’d as we were—
So soon as we recover’d from the first shock /p* 131/ we saw* 
that the only hope of escape was* to break the ice before us* 
which was smooth as glass* until m  could reach that which was 
rough* for the smooth ice m s  so slippery we could get no hold 
of it— We immediately entered upon this task with desperate 
efforts— The sharp edges of bhe ice mangled our limbs and 
bodies each instant we broke it* end our blood streamed copiously—  
But it m m  the only chance we had to save our lives* end we 
did not desist— At length Bannister whose strength was nearly 
exhausted made some violent effort* which falling he sunk— The 
tide drifting M m  immediately upon m  however* & X caught M m  
by the. hair* and so saved him from. dTOwMng— And soon after­
wards by some means of which t m  not now conscious* X for­
tunately succeeded in extricating myself* and pulled him out 
after me.
But our danger was not over yet. When we got into the
air our wot clothe# immediately frose upon us, and became so 
stiff and heavy and the scales of our boots so slippery that 
we could not walk— we therefore assisted each other in cutting 
them off* the only means by which we could get rid of them—
And in this situation bare-headed bare-footed and without coats* 
we commenced our journey for the nearest land, which was dis­
tant much more than a mile from us— It was now nearly dark, 
and before we proceeded far, either our vision failed us, or 
it became so exceedingly dark that we could not discern the 
land, and were directed soley by conjecture* How long we 
continued wandering about in this maimer I know not— we began 
to experience however that drowsiness and torpor which always 
results from stagnating circulation /p* 13t/ and felt an un­
conquerable disposition to sleep— We were both fully sensible 
of the cause of this a that if we went to sleep, we should 
awake no more, and therefore for a time stimulated each other 
to further exertion— But at last m  could no longer resist 
the inclination, and stretched ourselves upon the ice to sleep—  
In the very act of doing so a shriek of despair was wildly 
utter’d by us both, that was instantly answered by a halloo 
very near us. Housed by this X raised myself up for a moment 
and hailed in reply begging for assistance— 1 could do no more, 
but again sunk down by the side of Banister who already slept 
soundly* Before X closed my eyes however a sailor stood beside
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SB* who finding our situation took Banister on his baek and 
m  hr the hand and quickly carried us to his vessel* which 
lay but a little way off frozen up In the ice* but concealed 
frost «ir view by the darkness.
when we got on board the vessel we were both stripped 
naked by the good sailor* who after bathing us first all over 
with cold water* and chafing our llabs and bodies* at last 
rolled us up together in the sane blanket, and putting us into 
his narrow birth* kindled a large fire In his cabin and closing 
the door, left us to go to my fathers house for assistance—
He had scarcely left the vessel* when the fire was communi­
cated to the wooden ehlaney* and setting that in a blaze would 
soon have eonsumed the vessel and all in it but for his in­
stantaneous return— With admirable presence of mind he in­
stantly threw the chimney overboard* and throwing our wet 
garments upon the fire soon extinguished it* /p. 133/ Our 
lives were thus twice preserved by this good man* for we were 
both fast asleep and knew nothing of the fire alfcho' so near us.
Having secured every thing better, he set off a second 
time for my fathers'house, and returning to the shore near us 
with the carriage and dry clothes for us, we were soon conveyed 
to the house where we arrived about midnight* our limbs swol­
len to an immense size occasioned by the cold* and the irrita­
tion of the numerous wounds we had received from the ice— For
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my part X never felt the slightest inconvenience afterwards 
from this dreadful occurrence* except what was produced by 
the pain of my wounds into whieh the sold having penetrated 
deep they were long in healing and very troublesome— Poor 
Banister did not escape so easily— He eaught. a violent eold* that 
falling upon his lungs, terminated In a pulmonary consumption 
whieh brought him to hie grave during the next year.
nothing particular occurred to me during the residue of 
the year 1791— 1 still lived with Bishop Madison, and my college 
studies and duties went on regularly as before. Da the spring 
of the year 1792, after an examination of a U  the classes Mr.
m&x&on fp#ly*g much Dltt&icd wlMb ue rfGZTOAncec * advlaed me to
prepare myself to apply for a degree— X refused at first* not
Ijtifri, jiff % n0 jn ssshsbSs to& fi$Haffc toS# to mjf
friend Thomson* he edited 'his persuasions so strongly* that X at 
last determined to do so—
ATI*© ™OCw© wST ffilrii <* jR|- IJSr © 3fcJ# W 3bA.J» jfeiwpft w&mW# wlHf
very different then from what it beeaae afterwards— /p. 13V 
The course m s  this. The student who wished to obtain a degree, 
notified this wish to the President, and applied for an order 
for his examination— This order the President immediately gave 
him directed to some m e  of the professors— When the examina­
tion by this professor was completed (which usually occupied 
several days) the student received from him a sealed report*
directed to the" President— Open presenting this he received 
Mm* Presl^int & new ord&& for mutmminMH^n * dLXm&fc&d to
some other professor, who pursued the asas course with the first—  
When all these reports were presented, if a majority of them 
wore unfavourable to the applicant, he was told by the President, 
that ho was not consider'd as sufficiently prepared to receive 
a degree— But if scoe one or two only of the reports were un­
favourable, the student was advised by the President, to pay 
special attention to the particular subjects in which he was 
believed to be then deficient; and having done so to apply there­
after for a now order for a further examination: upon these 
studies— So soon as favourable reports wore received from each 
of the professors, the student then received an order to attend 
a convocation of all the faculty of the college, for the pur­
pose of undergoing a new examination by this convocation. At 
this meeting the President presided, and the examination was 
conducted by each professor in bum, who did not then confine 
himself to his own. branch, but in the course Of his examination 
ranged through all the collegiate studies. When this examina­
tion was over, the student retired, and on the next day was in­
formed by the President of the result— It this was favorable, 
he was then directed to prepare a thesis, /p. 135/ open any 
subject he thought proper, and to deliver the same when pre­
pared to the President, if this thesis when exhibited was
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found objectionable in subject* stylo* or matter* lie use re* 
qulred to prepare another* or to amend that Mhleh he had: pro* 
pared— And when the thesis was finally approved* he wee then 
Informed* that he was entitled to a degree* witleh would to con* 
fer*d upon him in the college chapel* on its foundation day* 
the first of august* before a publick assembly that always con­
vened there on such occasions— He was therefore directed to 
coauai't til.# thesia $0 &&&&%$?# %# he &3T a# &n
oration m  that day* and to apply to each of the professors* for 
& ef iush oufiitions and du’&les thif would ta
to the end he
night to thoroughly prepared for this last experiment—
to all' these fiery ordeals did X now resolve to expose 
myself. X was well aware of the difficulties X had to encoun­
ter* and in deciding to meet them* X also decided to leave 
nothing untried which X thought could contribute to my suc­
cess— Sarly in the spring X therefore began to revise all ay 
BteS&##ji W&tJtl ttt|#$} fffW# S#3P# SUS SSSSSSS^B $tim X
OCIfttJOINICl UpOIi #x$C0F*^ jb fSBSO Wmwm h$f
ill^pRwo #00 0#Jf |j- 'ISyfe-vaO^wliO^ 3080? 0#86 JPJjJP
:£0jfI?® abment 0# V0$0$0"»«»S& £0091 ## X hft4 #000 %|$J?0U|gll fcfolS JF0** 
vision* X silled for ths necessary orders for ay private ex­
aminations* each of which X passed not merely with success* 
but with high a p p r o b a t i o n  gg^ f&i tta professors— Hy examine-
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tion before the convened faculty was also satisfactory— Ky
m
thesis was approved by the president without the slightest
st
alteration— And cm the li of August 1792 X received my
J|Q |g|
diploma in the chapel of W* St Maxy from the /p. 136/ hands 
of its venerated President Bishop Madison* who accompanied it 
with an high euloglum upon ate* deliver'd before a large con­
course of persons* who were there assembled* to witness this 
then singular spectacle, because such was the difficulty of 
obtaining a degree in this seminary at that time* that no sueh 
honor had been eonfer'd for many years before, and mine was X 
believe the last whieh was eonfer'd In this mode. Some years 
afterwards this 'rigorous course was changed, time was then 
and has boon ever since regarded as sufficient evidence of 
qualification in the applicant, and the test of examination be-
. ji t  nikm. #Nr •— -iami j i t *  ^S' aft i a  JSte. Bias .'dki oMidt. iml 4iUk Ada-ftie .Jft A  mks> 3 ^ -  .wit mik08USU6 & W&&W& 0* *03011 #£ W## vfifi £)ili)XXC 0* 013U&#
day.
Having finished ay collegiate course before X was eigh­
teen years of age X returned home early in August 1792— The 
pleasure my father received from ay success was not a little 
damped by the appearance X then exhibited— I had imposed too
#1 dlft iHi a- Mag'ft1 smi iim~d Jbs.^a. Mi. sin dMii dm idis is Ju Im MTe ifbm ^ < i  am. art» wjb iti id # 1 ^  atmuch upon myself curing the preceding six months* ana now that 
the excitement was over, whieh alone had sustained me under 
the labor privations and fatigue X had voluntarily endured dur­
ing this time, X was ready to sink under their effects— Pale
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and haecard in fiODsaracce• my emaciated fora, hollow fihftftkn. 
and a troublesome cough* wore to ngr good father the sure pres- 
^agea of a foot approaching decline, into which hia hoy* then
aaoi^  s^ ylsss^ S 0o **1# than 0V01*# wbs ip#pf 4lly
#f$ #*$# i,n#0iiy#l|f 000slsiNl fill1" ss* ma# tsy it# advice #f *»y
p h m $ M m  X **## ffeiMMdtoBl Ijy ffrjt# fiv^ i 0v#n l##jfj|ffiig. £n&o ft - book*
&u&c*d eks ifftitu&li!jr %ti# 0itiEifiC0ils lie *i«^ 'ihg»iiMi»»irtiiiMai #*?tjist
study# he proposed for ae a trip to the Northern and Eastern 
states# from /p. 137/ Which x was strictly injolned sot to 
return, until the approaching winter. His friend Bishop 
Madlcon was then about to proceed to New-York, to assist in 
the consecration of seme Bishop there, and X was isnedistely 
provided with every thing necessary to enable ate to seaeepaay
0jy#wNw>
k g mmmy tvm w U M m m W m  00 n m  %hm & very
tfijffftyMft ftusl imeh more arduous undertaking than 40 lifts since 
fceeoae* ftie fiiis throughout a gj^at ©art of the distance 
mere scarcely passable, the accomodations execrable a a single 
&£&&& 1011,011. In fiOt&C oftftS Of t!£ route tMVOlled but Iwifid a 
KOek. ftnd e&nldd kit toes *mmm*mamiim mmm t^6 {Hllv amrfft of
public conveyance-Hatter then encounter all these Inconveniences 
Bishop Madison determined to travel by water. A vessel was 
therefore hired, and we went on
we calculated we should meet with no difficulty in getting to
Philadelphia— TJpon our arrival at Elkton however hut « alngle
haek oould be procured— This Bishop Nadieon and his companion
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the Rev. San McCroskey took for their own use. and left
Robert Carter myself and our servant to follow them as we could 
thereafter. Soon after they left us we learned by accident, 
that a line of packets had recently been established between 
Baltimore St Philadelphia, by the way of Freneh-town and New­
castle, whieh run once a week, so that if we could get to French*
town, we might Very possibly' there find some means of cross-
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ing to Newcastle and thence up to Philadelphia— we therefore 
hired a cart, in which causing our baggage to be transported, 
we walked from Slkton to Freneh-town, Where we were lucky enough 
to procure a shatter'd old vehicle, in -which we got safely to 
New-castle— Here we were detained several days /p. 138/ 
waiting for the packet, in which we at last reached the city 
of Philadelphia, X mention these things merely to Shew you 
what was the situation of this country as to the conveniences 
of travelling at the tine- X am now speaking of, thirty odd
IikgjpMi*
l^ posi &x*3^ v&X in Philadelphia the first object which 
attracted my attention was, a man cover'd with the small pox, 
near to whom 1 had been standing some time before X knew what 
was his situation. Neither Mr. Carter or myself had ever had 
the small pox, it became indispensably necessary therefore in
our opinion, that we should immediately undergo inoculation,
to guard if possible against the danger to which we had been so
exposed* We took lodgings at once, and submitted to this pro-
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ocas on the asm evening— we were both inoculated by Dr. Kuhn—  
Carter had the disease easy favourably, sad soon recover'd* but
J
I was afflicted by it most sorely indeed— X was confined by it 
for several weeks# and greatly reduced, so ouch so, that as
•drib'dlfta Jtk. at*- ajs.sk .ai -Ab• aik- •■SiWi nut lin'di an 'aia il SI satkW-w.es« JW•— *- rwmv0000 &# X ism am# 10 000111# physician v#ty strongly
recommended change of climate to me, and advised no not to leave 
the sea coast— In consequence of this advice, X left Phila­
delphia about the last of September, and went to Hew-fork—
Here ay sole companion Robert darter left me and returned home—  
Bishop Madison had done so before, hie public duties requir­
ing his presence at his college early in October. X was thus 
left alone in Hew-fsrk, in very delicate health—
So soma as X had satisfied my curiosity in this city,
1 proceeded to Boston— X had not reached this but a /p. 139/ 
short time, before the weather became quite cold— a change very 
little suited to my debilitated and impoverished state— X soon 
felt the effects of this change— It gave me a violent odd, 
that terminated ere long in a severe quartan ague, which con­
fined me to my bed every third day— Hy health and strength now 
failed so rapidly, and my spirits became so much depressed, that 
the physician X bad called in advised me to return as quick as
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X possibly could to Che South— I therefore quitted Boston 
about the last of October# and took my course homewards, 
travelling only two days in three# being confined, to my bed 
every third day wherever X then chanced to be— Travelling in 
'this way X reached Philadelphia again about the first of Novem­
ber# but so much exhausted that X was no
to travel by land— X therefore got on board of a brig in Phila­
delphia* bound from thence to Norfolk# and arriving there 
safely made my way to Kingasd.ll once more— X arrived here more 
dead than alive about the 20th of November 1798*
When X reached home X found nobody there but the over­
seer and the negroes* My father was absent In Richmond at­
tending the General Court, ray grandmother had removed with Mrs, - 
yifikimm after tag* taMitaw nas
boarded in Williamsburg—  X was too weak to leave the house* 
and had become so much broken in spirits, that X was perfectly 
Indifferent as to my future destiny— X could not summons up
fc<& o e e n  it  * k i t  mgr iih ft lf t  tim e15*m W m  W fljffi# #  rfp- i f *  mfrigMmim w w  w j p w # # -  f w  «p^p«dF0#&r w jjp w l p , # r  'W g p  I * # # * # * * * * *  IIP
in bed, patiently waiting for tto* moment X expected soon to ar­
rive when X should cease to be— Xa this situation /p. Ito/ my 
father found me upon his return* Medical advice was immedi­
ately taken, in pursuance of whieh X was 'Cover'd with flannel 
from head to foot, & directed to taka a great deal of exorcise*
So Induce me to comply with this direction acre readily, ay good
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father provided me with horses dogs and guns; sad whenever his 
avocations would permit it* he accompanied as himself into the 
fields.
%  disease altho* mitigated by the regimen whieh was 
prescribed for os* still continued however; and with It the 
apathy and listlessness whieh is one of its accompaniments, di­
tto1 forced by ray father to join him in all his rural sports* 
there was nothing X disliked more. Exereise had become pain­
ful and disagreable to me; and X greatly prefer** remaining at 
home* and amusing myself with books— to all the pleasures of 
the field. But study was prohibited to me, and X incurred ay 
fathers displeasure' whenever X was found reading—
About the last of this year 1792* a young gentleman by
the name of Coeke came to our house. He was the son of a very
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old friend of my father's, Col? Richard Cooke of Surry* who had 
requested of my father to suffer this ten to read law with 
him; h in order to obtain sons companion for me during the 
periods of his necessary absence from home my father had con­
sented to direet his studies* /p. Id/ Mr. Cooks had been an 
old school-fellow of mine at Maury's school* mod a fellow stu­
dent at William & Mary. He was a very amiable, honourable* 
worthy young man* who having the misfortune to be a cripple 
from his birth* could not participate in the exercises which 
were prescribed for me* but was confined to the house and to his
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legal studiee~The winter of 1792-3 proved to be v#iy wet# X 
woe thereby often prevented from going out# and during such 
period* X woe Buffered to spend ay time with Hr. Cocke In the 
Study* X soon learned from him the eourse of study ay father 
had prescribed! and of my own accord began to pursue it— Altho* 
ay reading was carried on by stealthy and unknown to ay father* 
yet X found no difficulty in keeping up with Cooke* notwith­
standing the frequent interruptions to whieh X was exposed.
X continued this mode of life until duns 1793* when ae 
my disease still continued, my physician recommended that X 
should be sent to the springs. X was accordingly equlp'd for
this Journey, and directed by my father to travel by very
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short states to the Berkeley springs,' and not to return home 
until the cold weather. X pursued these directions, and 
after passing through Richmond, where X spent some day* with 
«r* Wickham, and Fredericksburg, X arrived at Winchester. On 
the very day X crossed the blue ridge X missed my ague for the 
first time, & finding my health than rapidly /p. 142/ Im­
proving, and the season toeing yet not sufficiently advanced for 
the company to assemble at the springs, X remained in this 
neighbourhood for some days, when X proceeded to Bath where X 
arrived about the last of duly 1793.
X was soon joined at the springs, by my former fellow
55^'
student and much esteemed friend, John Mercer of Fredriekseurg.
183.
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He M l  accompanied his Uncle general weedon to this place, 
tat after i w  days of experiment, the eater net agreeing 
with the eld gentleman, and being unwilling to return to the 
lower country at that season, they proposed to make an excur- 
aion through the valley of the Shenandoah, and wished me to 
be of the party— My health was now nearly re-established, 
my curiosity perfectly satisfied, and as after the departure 
of Mereer, there would be none left at the springs. In whose 
society Z should take any pleasure, Z readily agreed to join
WO left the springs about the middle of August, 0 after
visiting Harper's ferry, proceeded up the valley to Staunton,
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stepping by the M y  to see Madison's cave. Prom Staunton 
Mereer and myself went to the natural bridge} and upon our 
.return to Staunton, where we had left General weedon, 1 very 
unexpectedly found ay father there. He had exchanged his 
elreult for this, and had just /p. 143/ arrived in Staunton 
to hold his court there.
1 remain /sic7 in Staunton with my father while this 
Court sat these, and upon its adjournment accompanied him to 
Charlottesville, where- his next Court was to he held. During 
the session of this Z amused myself in the neighbourhood, where 
Z found many of my old fellow-students ; and when the Court ad­
journed', Instead of proceeding with my father to Fredericksburg
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yf^ r'% where X had once been, 1 proposed to him to suffer me to 
return home, My health being now perfectly restored, he agreed 
to my proposition! and after spending some days in Richmond with 
Mr* v/ickham, I reached home once more about the first of October 
1793.
Nothing now existed to prevent my commeneing and continu­
ing any regular course of study 1 thought proper. 1 tod health 
and strength and abundant leisure to do so, and might have pros­
ecuted it without Interruption. But Cocke tod left my fathers 
house when to tod gone from home, and 1 tod no example to in­
vite or competitor to stimulate me— My torses and hounds and 
very fine weather presented many temptations too to return to 
the sports which I tod formerly disliked when sty health was bad# 
tot for which l now began to feel some relish— And yielding to 
such temptations# instead of reading t commenced the life of a 
sportsman# spending all my time in /p. 144/ the fields and 
woods* My father returned home about the last of October# tot 
seeing the very great change which had taken place in my appear­
ance# and ascribing it to the exercise I was in the constant 
habit of using# to could not prevail upon himself to cheek me* 
but instead of doing so# even incited m  to a continuation of 
my present course by his example. About this time too to was 
translated to the Court of Appeals* and soon leaving home to 
attend to his new duties in Richmond, X was left again to my
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own control.
ftse whole winter of 1793 St the spring of 1794 passed 
away In this manner. Nor until the hunting season was over 
did X ever open a hook or think of study of any kind. When 
the wars weather commenced however* finding no amusements out 
of doors, X betook myself once sore to my study for occupation.
But X had been then so long idle* that X could not reconcile 
it to myself to pursue any regular course of study; & altho*
X then read a good deal* yet my reading was very desultory* 
and X derived but little advantage from it— At length my father 
became sensible of the impropriety of the course X was pursu­
ing* mod advised me seriously to commence the study of the law—  
this X accordingly did* but had scarcely .revised the books he 
recommended to .me* & which X had formerly read with Mr. Cocke* 
unknown /p. 145/ to ay father* «dw»n another event occurred 
that again interrupted ay new course.
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X had been for yean enrolled in the Militia* and the
insurrection in Pennsylvania occurring at this tine* In the
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month of September 1794* X was detailed as one of the quota 
Virginia was required to furnish* to constitute the anoy in­
tended to quel the Insurgents— The novelty of this situation 
gave me much pleasure* but it produced in my father who re­
fleeted upon it much better than I did* great anxiety and un­
easiness. His situation was such at this time however* that he
could not properly object to ay going; and with raueh reluc­
tance X was equipped for this new node of life— the regiment 
to whieh X wae attached was directed to rendezvous at Ban- 
over Court House, but when X joined ay detachment at Williams­
burg, X was immediately dispatched by its commanding officer 
to Richmond, with a eommunleation to the Governor & orders 
to rejoin my detachment at the place appointed for the Regi­
mental rendezvous— Being well mounted, X proceeded rapidly 
towards Richmond, to execute my orders. Excessive fatigue 
however, and travelling in the hot sun at this season of the 
iwMifS w&M more than my con&fci'fcufcl.oEi could iMtftft* 2 t»» 
very ill before X got to Richmond, and with difficulty could 
reach that place. Here X remained confined for so long a time, 
that the regiment /p. 148/ to which X belonged had marched 
from its rendezvous before X could leave my bed; and X was 
then -so weak that the commanding Of fleer advised me to return 
home and not to join the army, Shis X accordingly did and ar­
rived at Kingsmlll about the middle of October 1794.
My health was then too feeble to penult me to resume 
my studies; and by the direction of my father, X was again 
made to recur to the same mode of life, from whieh X was sup­
posed to have derived so much benefit on a former occasion. 
Shooting & hunting again were my sole occupations, and all 
reading was entirely neglected— I continued this course until
December 1794, when ay father being elected to the Senate of 
the O.S. determined to take me with him to Philadelphia. My 
health by this time was completely re-established, we left 
Kingsmill the latter end of December, St travelling by the m y  
of Norfolk and Baltimore arrived in Philadelphia early in Janu­
ary 1795.
Shis, was probably a moat fortunate change for me. Bad I 
been'left at home by my father, aa had formerly been the ease;
X had contracted such habits of idleness, and had become so 
much devoted to rural sports, that X should probably have found 
It difficult ever to have changed my course thereafter. But by 
removing bus from my idle /p. 147/ companions, and placing me 
lit & naif situation. it new direction was to Inclinst-
tlons, and a new course opened for my pursuit,
goon after our arrival in Philadelphia, x was directed 
by my father to attend Mr. Edmund Randolph, who was then the 
Secretary of State, a who X was told would advise me what 
course of reading and study X ought to pursue— As Mr. Ran­
dolph was a lawyer of much distinction, X took it for granted 
X was placed under his care for the purpose of prosecuting 
the study of the law, ft accordingly X bought me some law books, 
a again began to revise what X had before read. X attended at 
the Secretary *s Office every morning, but instead of telling 
me What books X should read, or what course of study X ought
to pursue, bo soon as I appeared, X mis put to transcribing 
some pttbXie document or other, & kept at this employment 
until 3, OClesk, when the office was dosed, and X saw noth­
ing more of the Secretary until the next morning— In the even­
ing Z occupied myself of my own accord with revising my legal 
studios, and read a good deal* 1 was now seriously disposed 
to study, h if Z could hare received any encouragement or 
direction what to do X have no doubt z should have profited 
much, but I was turned over to Hr. Randolph exclusively who 
only employed me as X have stated, /p. 148/
X continued this course for seme weeks, when discover­
ing no ekang*, X mentioned to ay father how ay time was 
wasting, snft begged of him to place me in soae other situs* 
tion, where X might prosecute my legal studies to more advan­
tage, and with less interruption— He then for the first tins 
informed me of his wish to bring me up for dlplomatiek employ­
ment, a that this was his reason for placing me in the Office 
of the Secretary of State. X was utterly confounded at this 
communication, which seemed to render useless all X had ac­
quired for some years past, and this under my father's own 
advise. Considering the profession of the law as that for
which I was ultimately destined, X had made up ay mind to ba­
cons a lawyer, if X could, and already began to derive plea­
sure from the study. X felt moreover much aversion to public
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life, and was conscious that I never could qualify myself to 
become a diplomatist, I expressed these opinions to ray father 
freely, and begged of him to suffer me to return to Virginia, 
and study the law with ray friend Mr, Wickham— He would not 
consent to It however, but directed rae to continue my attendance 
at the Secretary*s office as before, informing me at the same 
time, that he expected in a few days to obtain for rae the ap­
pointment of Secretary to some of our foreign Ministers,
/p. 149/ In a few days afterwards I was presented to 
the President General Washington, in order to enable him as i 
supposed, to judge of my qualifications and fitness for the 
appointment my father desired for rae. The President re­
ceived rae very courteously, conversed with me a short time as 
to my family, where I had been educated, & what had been the 
course of ray studies. He had been Intimately acquainted with 
my grandfather Waller, for whom he expressed very high respect, 
and made many enquiries as to his family & descendants— Whether 
the President was not satisfied with me, or what other may have 
been the cause, I know notj but in a few weeks after this, my 
father informed rae, that if X still persisted in my inclination 
to study the law, and wished to go to Mr, Wickham, he had no 
objection to ray doing so— X was highly gratified at this, and 
so anxious was X to get away from Philadia., least something 
might occur to change ray father*s purpose, that I set off for
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Richmond on the very next day, and travelling through Balti­
more George town. Alexandria. & Fredericksburg, X arrived at 
Mr. Wickhams early in February 1795.
My situation now was most agreable Indeed, with Mr.
Wickham X had already Dassed many years &£ ior life* and was 
sincerely attached to him. With Mrs. Wickham 1 had'been 
brought up, & altho* the sister of my father, yet being some­
what younger than ayaeif, Z had always consider'd & treated her 
as my own sister, /p. 130/ and she felt for me the affection 
of a sister. My paternal grandmother had resided with her 
daughter ever since her marriage; and. my own sister had re­
cently become an inmate of Mr. Wickham's house also. So that 
X found myself placed in the bosom of my own family— There were 
a number of young gentlemen moreover in Richmond at this time, 
who like myself had Just begun the study of the law— We soon 
formed a little society of our own, in which each stimulated 
and excited the others to study both by example and conversa­
tion. x read a great deal, and aided by the society of these 
young men who were engaged in the same pursuit, as well as by 
the conversation of Mr. Wickham, I profited much by what x did 
read; & very soon made such progress in my studies as to ren­
der myself of use to my friend Mr. Wickham, which gave me 
great satisfaction.
My coarse of life m m  this. I rose very early in the
mom, and went into the Office, where being then free from 
every Interruption, I prosecuted the regular course of 
legal study which was recommended to no until breakfast—  
After breakfast X returned to the Office with Mr.' Wickham, 
and assisted him in attending to its current business until 
this was completed, when x again resumed my regular course of 
study— So soon -as X had completed the task in this that X al­
ways imposed upon himself /sic/ and Milch usually employed 
me about six hours, X laid aside the books X was reading, and 
/p. 151/ amused myself with tracing some of the subjects 
which had engaged my morning's attention through the different 
authors. This occupied me until dimer— After dinner X em­
ployed myself in reading desultorily any books other than law 
books to which my attention was attracted. And the evening 
was spent either in company with my fellow students conver­
sing upon the subjects of our studies, or in visiting with 
some of them at the houses of some of the respectable fam­
ilies in Richmond, or at home in the society of Mr. Wickham 
and his family. This regular A proper disposition of my time 
was rarely interrupted by any causa, during the whole period 
X remained in Richmond. By a Strict adherence to it, my 
health was perfectly re-established, my progress and improve­
ment was rapid and considerable, and my life was passed in 
useful and agreable occupation upon looking back. Xn short
In short I 4o not think that any period of my life was ever 
passed as profitably a satisfactorily to myself# as that which 
I spent in Richmond while I was there studying the law# under 
the direction of ©y good friend Mr. Wickham*
With the exception of a very few days spent in Kings- 
mill# during the autumn of this year# upon the occasion of 
the marriage of my sister to Mr* Beni©. Taliaferro# I never 
lost an hour in the prosecution of my legal studies. My ad­
vancement in these was such# that in the month of May 1796,
Mr. Wickham after examining me very closely# was oplnioned I 
was qualified to commence the practice# and /p. 152/ advised 
me to apply for a licence. This I accordingly did— X found 
no difficulty in obtaining my licence to practice# which was
granted by each of the Judges by whom X was examined with high
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commendations upon my acquirements, and X was consider’d at 
this time by my fellow-students as the best read lawyer belong­
ing to our society. After getting; ©y licence# X remained but 
a few weeks in Richmond# when I once more returned to my father 
at Kings©!!!# in June 1796, prepared to begin the world on my 
own account. I was then a little more than twenty one years 
of age.
The first question for me to settle now was# where X 
should locate myself# & begin the practice of my profession. 
This important subject occupied a great deal of my own *
reflection, and X frequently consulted all ay friend* in order 
to obtain their advice and opinion before 2 ossue to any de­
cision upon it. tty own inclination was to renove to the 
Western Country, and to establish myself somewhere either in 
Kentucky or Tennessee. To this *11 the friends whom X con­
sulted objected very strongly, and recommended an establish­
ment in Virginia as preferable. Mr. Wickham advised me to 
return to Richmond, & to settle myself there— Ky father dis­
approved of this, and prefer*# my fixing myself either in 
Fredericksburg Alexandria or Winchester— And my dhole Ben­
jamin Waller who m s  then at 'the bar, advised me to remain 
where X was, and to /p. 153/ commence the practice in 
Williamsburg & its vicinity. Each of then urged so many cogent 
reasons in support of his own opinion, * my own bias in favor 
of the Western Country was so strong, that X felt much em­
barrassment in coming to any decision. Accident at length 
however terminated my perplexity, & fixed the course X was 
afterwards to pursue—
Sonus weeks M had bean Ate home* X wide titi to
Williamsburg one morning, to the post office. There X met 
with my Uncle, who was on bis way to dames City Court, & who 
proposed, to me to accompany him. Having no engagement to pre­
vent it, X readily assented, to his proposal, & we walked up 
to the Court-house together, loon after the Court met, my
Uncle being engaged In a salt then about to be brought mi, 
proposed to me to join him In the argument of the cause—
This X at first refused to do, 'but upon M s  representing, that 
my engaging In the mere arguments of causes mist certainly .be 
of advantage 'to me thereafter, & could not possibly interfere 
with any determination X might be disposed to form as to ay 
future location, 2 finally agreed to join him in the discus­
sion. My Uncle who was the plaintiffs counsel open'd the cause* 
He was replied to by two other gentlemen of the bar who were 
engaged for the defendant! and the conclusion of the cause, 
was left to me— The case altho* rate of not such consequence in 
itself, yet turned upon the proper application of a legal maxim 
which is not even now generally understood, /p. 154/ The 
defence rested upon the' legal proposition "ex nudo paste non 
oritu actio.n^ '1 I had had occasion to investigate this matter 
very minutely with Mr. Wickham, a short time only before X 
left his office, & was of course perfectly prepared for its 
discussion at this time. X managed the cause much to the 
satisfaction of my Uncle a M s  client, and having succeeded in 
it, received the congratulations of many of my acquaintance, 
and a fee from the successful party. This was on the nth of 
July 1796 from whence may be dated the commencement of ay pro­
fessional career.
When X returned home in the evening, X mentioned to my
father what had occurred— He was pleased at it, t> advised aw 
to continue to argue causes with ay Uhele is this mode for 
some time longer, before X aade up ay mind decisively where to 
fix ay self— but to be very cautious net to commit myself in 
swob & $j§ to nfflt# !% fox? ©& iwbbSs in fchafc
part of the country one moment longer than X chose. This plan 
X determined to pursue, & accordingly accompanied sty Uncle 
the following week to fork Court. Here X argued several, causes 
with him, & performed sundry other professional duties out of 
Court, from which X derived some emolument— The .success which 
had as yet attended: all my professional exertions began now 
to give me some little reputation, and x received several propo­
sitions from clients to engage in their causes— These however 
X always accepted conditionally, informing the applicants, 
that it was yet uncertain how long X might /p. 155/ continue 
to attend the Courts in this part of the country. At the 
Hustings Court of Williamsburg, which came on in August 1796,
X was employed to argue a very important cause depending in 
that court, In which X was alone, & opposed by my uncle and 
all the most distinguished practitioners at that bar. The 
ease was one of a good deal of complexity, and occupied a great 
deal of time— ay great exertions however X made myself master 
of the cause, & succeeded in it contrary to the expectations 
of my uncle and of the bar generally. This enhanced ay reputation
much, a gave me a standing at the bar which 2 probably 
did not merit, tfy father was much congratulated by M s  ac­
quaintance upon my success la this cause particularlyi and now 
seemed to be' exceedingly anxious, least influeoced by my suc­
cess Z should hastily'resolve to fix myself in this part of 
the Country, but as yet I had no such wish—
O m  day about the last of August 1796 while my father & 
myself were engaged in conversation upon this subject, my uncle 
came to Kingsslll, bringing with him sundry bonds, amounting to 
several thousand dollars, due by several persons in the County 
of Elisabeth City, to some merchants in Philadelphia. These 
he stated be had just received from the obligees with instruc­
tions to collect them, or to place them in some other hands for 
collection. And that as he did not practice himself in Elisa­
beth City, he bad determined to offer them to me in the first 
instance. Adding that there were some /p. 156/ other bonds 
due to persons in 'Williamsburg of his own acquaintance, which 
he had desired to offer to me also, provided Z would undertake 
the collection of them. X refused to undertake this business 
at first, observing that should X do so it would be decisive 
of ay future course, inasmuch as it would constrain me to re­
main here until the collection was completed, which sight not 
occur during any definite period of timej and that X had re­
solved not to commit myself in this my. My father concurred
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with m  in opinion. But my Uncle (who seemed to have set 
his heart upon fixing m  in this part of the Country) readily
answer’d# that I could take the tends and proceed to Hampton
the neat day If 1 pleased# where if 1 succeeded in getting the
money due without any suit# It would yield me a good commis-
sionj a if I did not do so# 1 could bring suits upon them#
which suits 1 might readily turn over to any other lawyer at
the bar# whenever I decided to remove, To such a course no
reasonable objection ooourr’d to either my father or myself,
& 1 therefore agreed to adopt It.
%  Uncle took this occasion to enter into a very long 
discussion with my father as to ay future establishment, In 
this he stated to ay father# that from what he had witnessed 
himself at the several courts which 1 had attended with him# 
he would undertake to pronounce, that my success was certain if 
I would settle in this part of the country. Hay: that t had 
already succeeded to a much /p. 157/ greater/ extent 
than any other young man within his knowledge had ever done 
before in the samePtime. And that all this vantage ground 
would be lost and abandoned, if 1 now removed, & settled myself 
elsewhere# when 1 must again begin as a perfect stranger in an 
unknown place# and mat of course encounter all the risks of 
failure# which every one under such circumstances mat over** 
come^lhese remarks had no Influence upon my father however.
He replied# that if X had succeeded here, it must have been 
by the same means which premised success any whom else; a 
that the utmost success in this part of the country where the 
sphere of practice was very limited# would bring with it but 
little emolument a less eminence in my profession, Whereas sue* 
cess in many other places where the field was larger# would be 
crowned with much greater adrantages— Finding my father un­
moved by what he had stated# my uncle then changed his ground# 
remarking# that altho* the consequences of success here were 
not as advantageous as they might be elsewhere# yet that it 
would yield me an ample fund for my support; and that the eer~ 
tainlfy of this ought to be estimated very high in the compari­
son with the more contingent prospects elsewhere. Besides# the 
public duties of ay father would compel him to be absent very 
often a for long intervals from home# when his affairs must 
certainly sufferj but that if 1 remained, at home# my presence 
there# would correct many of the mischiefs likely to flow from 
his absence# a /p, 158/ that this advantage ought to be taken 
Into the comparison also# in order to enable us to come at a 
right conclusion. But m  concluded by observing to my father# 
that as 1 was his only son# he would probably bestow upon me# 
should I survive him# a large part of his real estate situated 
in this quarter of the country— That should 1 remove fro© hence 
now# much a disposition which my father would certainly intend
to fee beneficial to me would not prove so, for that when X 
should succeed to the estate. X oust either break up my new 
establishment 4 return here again to enjoy It. or 2 must dis­
pose of It. which would not probably fee effected except at a 
great sacrifice, or I must manage It fey an agent, Milch every 
one well knew would fee probably productive of less and Injury. 
Whereas If 2 remained where 2 was, fey aiding my father in the 
management of his affairs, which I could well do without detri­
ment to ay professional avocations, X should not only fee render­
ing him great assistance, but at the same time fee acquiring 
that kind of Information, which every man in Virginia oust find 
requisite & useful at some period of his life; and that X should 
in truth fee commencing at once the execution of permanent plans, 
which if postponed many years X should most probably never 
live to realize. This last remark of my uncle, seemed to pro­
duce great effect upon my father, who made no reply to it at
this time, but changed the subject of conversation, /p. 159/
On the next day X went to Hampton. Xt was Elisabeth City
County Court day— At this Court x was employed to argue several 
causes, whloh X did successfully* X also concluded an arrange­
ment with the several Obligees whose bonds X held, whereby 
they severally confessed judgements for the amounts of their 
respective bonds, and X allowed them a stay of execution on 
these judgements, until the fate of suits to fee instituted on
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on other hands which they gave me to collect# & which such 
exceeded these judgements In amount should he ascertained,
Ohder this arrangement X Instituted a great many suits in 
Elisabeth city County court on the bonds x had so received—
Upon ay return hose X was engaged to defend a prisoner 
charged with murder in the histriot Court of Williamsburg, 
from shorn X received a fee of $100. X also resolved two let­
ters# one from a gentleman in Petersburg containing another 
fee of $100, as a retainer in an important eaase he bad de­
pending in the same court; and the other from my friend Mr. 
Wickham. Xh this he requested to knew# whether X had decided 
to fix myself where X then was# as ha presumed X should do; & 
stating as bis reason for this enquiry, that if X had oome to 
such a determination# he would attend the District Courts of 
Williamsburg a Suffolk at their next terms# for the last time# 
a would then surrender to me his dockets & papers in these 
courts; and requesting me In the interim to attend to some of 
hla business in the former of these courts.
/p. 160/ These letters of course required a prompt 
reply# & it was very obvious that by the reply X should give 
to them ray future course mist be fixed. If X declined the 
offers they made# it was certain that no occasion so fair 
for establishing myself In this part of the country was likely 
again to present itself; and if X accepted them# X could not
properly afterwards recede from the engagements my aoeeptanee 
would impose upon me*. I felt a good deal embarrassed how to 
set, and the more so, as my father was then absent, & X had no 
opportunity of consulting with 'him. Bis return was expected 
however the next day# & X employed myself In the asms time In 
preparing for sy own satisfaction a statement of the sums 'X 
had already received, of' the suits In which X was then engaged, 
it in forming from these an estimate of the amount I might 
reasonably expect to earn in the course of the years* provided 
X determined to .settle where X then was, Vo mg great aston- 
ishment 1 found, that ©very ssre&er deduct# ion
from this estimate If X continued to enjoy only the same suc­
cess in future* which X had had during the last two months, X 
might reasonably calculate upon earning at least $1,000 per 
annum. Shis sum so far exceeded any thing to which my most 
sanguine hopes had ever reached, & so far exceeded the profits 
earned by my friend Mr. Wickham during the first year of his 
practice in the same Courts* as X very well knew from having 
kept his books for him* that it decided me at once to remain 
where X was /p. 161/ provided mg father would consent to it.
He returned as was expected the next day— On bis return 
X shewed him the letters X had received* mentioned the neces­
sity they produced of an hwaediate reply, stated why this 
reply must be decisive of my future course, * exhibited to him
the estimate X had. made) observing that its unexpected re­
sult was such that X was perfectly content with it# ft was 
willing to stake myself upon it* as the sum was abundantly suf­
ficient to gratify all my reasonable wishes— fh my great sur­
prise ft satisfaction my father very promptly replied# that he 
believed my calculations were all correct* and that he con­
curred entirely In my opinion, this point being fixed* he 
suggested to me, that as X had now staked myself upon my suc­
cess in the prosecution of my profession in this quarter of 
the country, X had better remove to Williamsburg, where X should 
be more convenient to ray courts* ay elients# ft. ay business, 
than X could be any where in the country# ft that X should not 
hasard my success by any want of diligence* or punctuality, or 
remit in ay legal studies in any degree* when cay business 
would suffer me to attend to them.
X was fully sensible of the propriety of these sug­
gestions, and on the very next day* I went up 'to Williamsburg 
where X rented me a house and office# which mg father assisted 
me to furnish* by supplying me with his law library, and the 
apparatus of hie study* and with a bed chairs# etc*
APPENDIX
following pages appear at the end of a copy of
Tazewell's manuscript made by hie daughter, Mrs, Anna Tazewell
\
Bradford, sometime after his death, the eopy is in the College 
of william and nary library^
The manuscript of littleton Waller Tazewell ends abruptly 
in this place. I will try to supply some facts with regard 
to his later years} Of M s  career as a lawyer, gad statesman, 
more than 1 earn, say, will he found in the pages of Mr. Origs- 
by*s "Discourse on the hifs ami Character of governor Taze­
well” . gy father qualified as an attorney in the matings 
Court of the Borough of Norfolk,on the 26th of June lSoi, 
and was married in .Norfolk on the 15th of Jfaly 1802, to Ann 
Stratton, eldest daughter of Col. & 10. Nivison. She died 
on the 15 of September 1858, after a happy married life of fifty 
six years. My father practiced his profession in Norfolk most 
successfully, until 1824, (bat during this time he was sent to 
assembly). Me was a member of the Virginia Convention of 1829, 
which was called together to revise the first Constitution of 
Virginia. In 1824 he was elected to the Senate of the U.S.,
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to the Senate of the U.S., and having served on teas, was re­
elected, and resented in the Senate, until the close of his 
second tore, which expired in 1833. He then retired— as he 
thought, from public life— hut in 1834 'he was elected Gover­
nor of the Commonwealth, and true to his principle, of never re­
fusing any position, whether lowly, or exalted, when his state 
called for his services, he accepted the office, hut resigned 
before M s  term expired. The remainder of his life was passed 
at his home, and x think he was always in Horfolk, except when 
he visited his estates on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. This 
paltry sketch is all that 1 can state of the facts concerning 
the pttblis life of my father, as X have not aeesss to his 
papers— Such of his speeches as X have been able to collect, I 
place in this book. His speeches in the Senate X presume are
on the records of that.body. X enclose one or two which have
1
accidentally ooae into my possession. Of course in the Con­
vention, much may be found in the "History of the Convention
S
of 1829" by B. B. Grigsby, This book X have not been able to 
procure# but perhaps X may yet see it, and if so, X will copy 
such parts as refer to Ma* M s  life ended before slavery was 
abolished, and M s  indulgence as a master was so well known, 
that in the settlement of estates when negroes had sometimes 
to be sold to effect or division of the property, (they most 
generally being allowed to choose their homes,) all in the sun-
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surrounding country, who could do it, would apply to him to 
purchase thorn, and in a groat many instances he did do so* His 
daily life was devoted to his family, sad as a husband, and 
parent, hie appreciation of, and tender affection for them was 
beautiful to see, HO language could express ay profound ad­
miration for my father; nor will X attempt it, The resolutions 
passed at a meeting of the bar in Horfolk, and the notices and 
'remarks of the newspapers at the time of M s  death; not only in 
Norfolk, 'hut throughout the country, give some idea of the es­
timation in which he was Mid as a lawyer, and statesman, but 
of his life in. his own home, none ean speak bdt those who were 
nearest and dearest to him, and with whoa he was constantly as­
sociated, and they are all dead exempt my sister and myself.
My father died— after a short but severe illness— chi the 6th 
of May i860 in the 36th year of age. He had quite a large 
family. Some of his children died before he did, but many 
survived him.
His eldest daughter louise Niviaon Tazewell was born in Nor­
folk in. 1804 and died there unmarried, interred in Elmwood 
cemetery Norfolk.
His eldest son, Henry Tazewell was bora in 1805 in Norfolk 
and died unmarried, on the Eastern Shore of Virginia in 1828. 
Remains removed and re-interred in Elmwood.
His second son Jno. Nivison Tazewell was bora in Norfolk in
His fourth child and second daughter Sarah wad bora in Norfolk 
In 1809 mod died in Norfolk while an inf wot in I809. Her re­
mains are interred in did St, Paul's chureh yard.
Hie fifth ehild Sarah Ann Tazewell wae horn in Norfolk in 181a 
and la still living and unmarried,
The sixth and last sen Littleton Nailer Tazewell was bora in 
Norfolk la 1315. Was married in 1344 to Mrs. Sarah Harris widow 
of C t 7  Harris. He died in 1343, He was interred on the 
Eastern Shore of Virginia, His remains were removed to Norfolk 
dtiii in Elmwood.
The seventh child Anna Elizabeth Tazewell was born in Norfolk 
in 1817, was married in lit?' to Lieut. Edmund Bradford U.S.A. 
of Philadelphia, who died April 26th 1889. She is still living. 
He was interred in Elmwood.
The eighth child Mary Tazewell was bora in Norfolk in 1882 was 
married in 1343 to Matthew page waller of Williamsburg, Virginia, 
who died in 1061* He was interred in Elmwood, She died in 
1,686 ini tias Interred in Elmwood*
His last and ninth child ilia Wickham Tazewell was bora in 1826 
and died in 1803, She was Interred in Elmwood.
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of His Life and Writings. Composed by Himselfr Illustrated 
from His betters, with Occasional Motes and Narrative by the 
HiS^r'r,BoiSrable'^ '^ J o S r  Losd ^  v e l^
I,'^ 5iolrs" ST''""
3* Ibid.
1* Sir moasas Littleton (1402-1481) originally wrote 
"Treatise on Tenures* for the instruction of hie son* Hlchard, 
tut it was soon recognised as a work of authority* The ear* 
lie at extant manuseript copy#' now ixi the Cambridge University 
Library# contains internal evidence of having been In circula­
tion by 1480* fhe date of the first printed version of the 
treatise is unknown# although, some authorities place it at 
about 1481* me work went through various editions before 
Sir inward Coke (If52*1634} included it in his four-part 
Institutes of the Laws of England* Littleton* s text and Coke • s 
Commentary* although now both obsolete* long remained the de­
finitive work on English real property law. See 9«?« Mac 
Lonell* "Sir Edward Coke#1* Plctionary of National Bloaraohy*
IV* S85**?O0j and. y* H. lUgg# **Sir Thomas Littleton** ibid**
XX# 1252*1255*
2* Sir Edward Coke* The First fart. of the Institutes of 
the laws of England! or* a Commentary upon. Littleton. * * (l&th 
edru* London* 1809}* I* xxxiii,
3* Tasewell was substantially correct in tracing Hathaniel 
Littleton** descent* llathaniel1* great-great-grandfather was 
Sir Thomas Littleton* the author of "Treatise on Ifeiutvea*" and 
his parents were air Edward of Henley, Shropshire* and Mary de 
Ludlow* daughter of Sir Edward Walter of Ludlowe * & family
ait,
pedigree book states that M&thaniel "emigrated to Virginia in 
1635, a gentleman of She Sari of Southampton’© Company in the 
Low Countries, 1635 * * ( ■Historical Motes and &ueries-~Llttle-
too,* william .and Mtary Quarterly, lot gar*, IX /IgGG-lfOJ/, 62*) 
James Littleton of Shropshire, whom Ann Littleton mentioned in 
her will, was the brother of Mathaniel and the third son of 
Sir Edward and Mary de Ludlow Littleton.
Besides the above-mentioned article, sees Hebert F. 
ftobios, 11A tentative Fedigree of the Littleton Family of Vir­
ginia,” fhe Mew-Bngland Historical and Genealogical 
XLI (1887), 36*~368f and nthm Randolph Manuscript, *
Maaaalne of History and Biography. XVIII (1910), 20*23 in notes.
4, Ann Littleton was the daughter of Henry Southy of 
Somerset shire, who .had obtained a grant of land from the 
Virginia Company in 1621/3. Her first husband was Charles 
Harmar, an Accomack commissioner who died prior to 1640.
Existing county court records and land patents indicate that 
Mathaniel Littleton married Ann In Virginia e * 1640. See Susie 
MU Ames*, *d»# County Court Eeeords of Accomaok-Morthampton,
1632-1640 (Washington, L* C*# 1954), xxix-xxx, xxxv-
xxxvl$ and "’Minutes of the Council and General Court, 1622- 
&** Vd. nag* of Hist*, dr Mom.* xix (1911)# 230-231*
S* Aim Littleton’s will appears in Northampton County 
Leeds, Wills, etc., lie. 7, 8, 1655 (1654) - 1868 (Virginia
State tobr&ry), fol* §j& also Mara Millar to»an, toe.
Eastern Share of Virginia (Onancoek, va*, 1964), 6l~St*
6* toaeweil could only speculate that Habh&niei was 
appointed sheriff for Accomack, since the coart records do not 
revesi which of the nominees was eventually appointed to the 
post* However, the fact that tils name was listed first among 
the nominees does indicate that he .had considerable standing 
in the eeMssnity, (Ames, County Court Records, m m $ 56~§8,) 
tosewell errs in assuming that this instance was the 
first appointment of a sheriff for the Eastern Shore 1 the 
first Incumbent, elected sometime after 1630, was William 
Stone, & comity commissioner tad, in 1648, third proprietary 
governor of Maryland* See Ames, County CourtRecords, xxiil- 
sutiv, 1; and Philip a* Bruce, Institutional History of
'Virginia in the Seventeenth Century *»» (Mew fork, 1910,) I, 594, 
7, With the increase and dispersion of population, more 
standardized political divisions were needed* to 1634, the 
colony was partitioned into eight counties, replacing the four 
old general plantations and seven particular plantations. On 
the Garnet River were the counties of Elisabeth City, Warraaqueoc 
(later isle of Wight), Warwick River (later Warwick,) James 
City, Charles City, and Henrico; on the fork liver, Charles 
City, (later York); and the whole Eastern Shore, Accomack.
See: Richard 1, Morton, Colonial Virginia (Chapel Hill, i960).
S* correctly assumed that Littleton first
appeared as a commissioner In the Accomack court records on 
May I, 1837. However, Just a year later, in May 163®, he m *  
came commander of the county and continued in this office 
until Apr* 85* 164®* Early In 1642, Littleton took the oath 
to become a member of the Council, a fact which faaewell seems 
not to hw® discovered* (H* h* Mcllwalne, ed»# Minutes of the 
Council and Oeneral Court of Colonial Virginia* X670~
1678*** /Richmond, 1924/, 498.) Littleton's name does not 
reappear in the Assembly Journals or Northampton court records 
until Mar. ,6, 1645 when he was again appointed commander for 
Northampton, a post he held until his death in 1654.
9. The Act of Assembly, 1647» named only the collectors 
of the public levies for James.City Co., although presumably 
collectors were subsequently appointed in the remaining 
counties. (W. w. Honing, statutes at Largea Being a Collec-
the Legislature, in the year 1619 /.Richmond, 1819-182^7, i, 342- 
343.) From the act of 1648 reappointing the collectors,
Tazewell inferred that Littleton and Scarbrough had acted as 
collectors for the previous year— which may or say not have 
been the ease.
The excerpt from this latter aet stated3
. ♦ .frovided that notwithstanding any thing in 
this ant to the contrary, That Mr. Nathaniel 
Littleton, Esquire, and Mr* Edmond Scarbrough 
have the power of collecting the leavye of 
Horthampton county; and Mr*. Anthony Elliot 
for Elisabeth county, from whom the 0ovfr* is 
pleased to accept of pay and to discharge the 
country as well of what is due to himselfe, as 
also of what is due to Mr* Morrison.
(Honing, Statutes at Lame* 1,. 396*)
Mr* Morrison'was Oapt# Robert Morrison, the commanding 
officer of the fort at Mint Comfort in Elisabeth City Co. 
Morrison succeeded his brother. May* Richard Morrison (or 
Mary son) to the post in 1641* (Lyon 0. fyleiv History of 
Hampton and Elizabeth City County* firginla /Hampton, fa*,
19S&/* m ^ ) nr]§ m  f^ iTTfiiie were set by an act
of Assembly in Mar* 1645/46 as compensation for his duties 
as cowander of the fort* (Hening, Statutes at Large, 1, 32®*)
1.0* Horn in Ireland in the ITT®1 a, John. Daly Burk early
became a fanatical advocate Of Irish home rule* While a student
at frtoiby College in London, he Joined the United Irishmen, a
revolutionary organization, and was eventually forced to flee
England because of his. participation in it* He arrived in
Boston in 1796- and there helped to found the Polar star and
Boston Bally Advertiser, the city’s first daily newspaper*
After becoming embroiled in political controversy, Burk moved
on to Hew York and from there to Petersburg where he set up
law practice* He was killed in a duel by a Frenchman, M*
Coquefeert, m  Apr* 1®, 1808# as a result of insulting remarks
he made concerning the french national character*
Burk never recorded his motives for undertaking his
fQuavvQlume History of Virginia, although he had previously
ti®,
publiabed History of tli# tote War in Ireland (Philadelphia,
1799}* For the first volume, he relied on the works of Smith, 
stith, Beverley end Keith, as well as the original records of 
the tmtim Company lent him by John Bafiinlpb of fsesiioke* fhe 
sompXetion of the fourth volume, labeyrwpte# by Hurk*s untimely 
death, was first undertaken by Skelton Jones, a Bichmond editor, 
but he too was killed in a duel. It was finally published by 
x*« B« 6&r*rtttxi, having been read and approved by fhomas Jef* 
farson, Burk1# close frland.
History of Virginia, as a whole, bears the- .impress of 
Burk* s Jeffersonian BepobXle&ri bias* Mke other histories writ­
ten during the early national period, it is a patriotic polemic 
on the struggle for and achievement of liberty in America. In 
spite of this, fasewell is somewhat stringent in his evaluation 
of the work* for all its dsfleieneies, it is still valued and 
sited by historians! Halting, himself, actually praised Burk1* 
interpretation more than he criticised it (See Hening, Statutes 
at lame, 1, alii}* Jlgg* Charles Cambell, ed., Some materials
t f t J e i ^  John Paly Burk. * * |mbany, 1668)!
Joseph. 1* Shullm, John Paly Herkt Irish Revolutionist- and
{Philadelphia, X9®fe); and inward a* wyatt,
{Chariot t esville ,
193®)*
11* According to the Instructions to the a m m l mlomm
dated Sept* £6# 1651, the Council of State appointed Capt* 
Robert Bennie, Bich&rd Bonnet, Thomas St&gg {Stegge) and 
Capt. William Claibourne to * reduce” the vt*ginians to obedi­
ence* During the rough voyage, by way of Barbadoss, Dennis 
and Stags perished in a storm* The remaining ship, a guinea 
frigate oowa^iei by C&pt* Edmund Curtis, washed Virginia 
in mid-winter, 1651/58# Once there. Bonnet and eiaiboume 
took the lead in negotiating for the surrender*
Because of the scanty primary source material on this 
episode, its details have consistently eluded historians* 
tmmmlX correctly notes that Marshall and .Burk were mistaken 
in writing that Sir Oeorge fc$mm commanded the fleet which 
entered Chesapeake Bay* Beverley was also mistaken in his 
contention that Caps * Dennis headed the expedition* Edward
Charles the first and Second* **l€as-l§S5 (Albany, 1886), 217- 
880* first revealed that it was actually Curtis who commanded 
the Guinea frigate* strangely enough, -ftoMM J* wertenbaker in 
Virginia Under the Stuarts, li§T-l§i8 (Friiteetofi, 1914), 99, 
disregarded or did not know of this information, but gave 
Dennis the credit for commanding the fleet* However, Richard 
Morton in colonial Virginia , 1, 171, again set the record: 
straight* Bee also liothrop Wlthtegton, ‘‘Surrender of Virginia 
to the Parliamentary domadasiOMPS, March, 1651-8#* Va« Mag*
If* supposedly the two council members* imerge isidlew 
and William Broeeas* learned Shat goods belonging to them had 
been secretly taken on board the Commissioner4s ship to be 
destroyed if a fight were provoked* Anxious to protect their 
own interests, they brought pressure to hear m  the royal of­
ficials— thereby Imsbentog Berkeley*s surrender of the colony. 
Morton, Colonial Virginia* I, 172# n. ip, emmplmtsly discredits 
this account first .related by Beverley, hut aeteowiedges that 
the oft-repeated tale had led many historians astray*
13* Seemingly, this is the Morthampton protest of March 
30, 16,52* and -recorded to the County court records the follow­
ing May* (Horthampton County Deeds, Wills* Etc* Mo* 4, 1651* 
lipi f* 67*68,) The document was a statewnt of local
grievances* a culmination of circumstances and events arous­
ing discontent on the Eastern Shore* The recently-enacted, 
navigation Acts* by prohibiting trade with the Batch which was 
a major source of income on the Eastern Shore* m m  felt most 
severely to Morthampton* The Indian scare was also heightened 
around this time and the royal officials# distracted by the 
hostilities with the Dutch* sewed to be neglecting the proper 
defense of the colony* while at the same time increasing the 
tax burden of the tohahitants. To inflame the colonists fur­
ther* royalist sentiment was traditionally strongest on the
Eastern shore, and the Parliamentary commission sent out to 
obtain the surrender of Virginia wily added to their unrest. 
These circumstances were magnified on the Eastern Shore where 
ita very geographic isolation had always tended to create a 
feeling of independence from the rest of the colony.
The Parliamentary commissioners recognising the vola­
tile situation on the Eastern shore, dispatched two newly- 
appointed Council members from the Eastern Shore— Nathaniel 
Littleton and Argoll Yeardley— to Northampton to insure the 
loyalty of the citizens there* (See Northampton County Deeds, 
Mills, Etc. No. 4, 18?-189; and Jennings Cropper Wise, Ye
after Littleton and Yeardley arrived in Northampton, the situa­
tion came to a head. The citizens, led by Col. Edmund Scar­
brough and several others, delegated six of their leaders to 
draw up a formal statement of 'their grievances— the Northampton
Protest*
The protest was more than a -diatribe against the author­
ity of the Commonwealth, as Tazewell would have it. It was 
also a protest against taxation without representation* Peel­
ing against the excessive tobacco levy had long been growing* 
And, in view of the fact that Northampton bad not been rep- 
presented in the house of Burgesses since 1647— except for one
te Shore of Virginia
Century Richmond, 191lJ 134-137.) A few days
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lone Burgess in 1651— the citizens reasoned that they were 
being taxed unfairly for the support of a government in which 
they had no voice, see wentenbaker,'Virginia Vnder the Stuarts, 
103-1055 wig*, Ye Kingdoms of Aecawmacke, 134-141} and Ralph T. 
Whitelaw, Virginia*a Eastern Shore; A History of Northampton 
(Richmond, 1951), I* 29-30# See also below n. 1§, 
Accompanied by Col. Samuel Matthews, Sr., a member 
of the Virginia Council, Gov. Sennet returned to England in 
1@5§ because the Assembly had appointed him Virginia agent. 
Similarly, Gov. Diggs was appointed agent ti, England in iDec. 
I858, for the specific purpose of lobbying for an increase in 
the price of tobacco. Xn the same month the Assembly named 
Samuel Matthews, Jr., the son of cel, Matthews then in England, 
to succeed Diggs— effective upon Diggi’s departure.
Later Virginia historians concur with gening that the 
three commonwealth governors were elected by the Assembly, 
but qualify it by adding that they were doubtless satisfactory 
to Parliament, as Tazewell believed. See Horton, colonial 
Virginia, 1, 174-180} Wertenb&ker, Virginia Under the Stuarts,
103, 106-109} wad Wesley Frank Craven,
 __________       (Baton Rouge, 1949),
262-234,
15. The actual sequence of events contradicts Taze­
well’s corroboration of Beverley and Robertson. Charles H*s
restoration was not officially recognized in Virginia until 
Sept. 1660— approximately four months after the event in Eng­
land. At this tine, Gov. Berkeley Justified his premature 
acceptance of the governorship by assuring the king that he 
had done no more ’than to leaps over the fold to save your 
Majesties fleck, when your Majesties enemies of that fold had 
barred up the lawfull entrance into it, and enclosed the 
Wolves of Seisms and rebellion ready to devour all within it#** 
(Wertenbaker, Virginia Phder the Stuarts, 113*)
While Tazewell considered these events to be irrevocable 
proof of the colony's loyalty to monarchy, and was concerned 
that the true facta as he saw them might be lost to future 
historians, one near-contemporary of Tazewell's was concerned 
to the contrary. Xn Introduction to the History of the Colony 
and Ancient Dominion of Virginia (Richmond, 1847), 73, Charles 
Campbell wrotet
Mo fact in our histszy has been more misunderstood 
and misrepresented than this reappointment of Sir 
William Berkley, before the restoration of Charles
II. If we rare to believe the fanciful statements 
of historians, who from age to age have blindly 
followed sash other in fabulous tradition, wilful 
perversion, or erroneous conjecture, Sir William 
was hurried from retirement by a torrent of popular 
enthusiasm, made governor by acclamation, sad the 
standard of Charles II boldly erected in the colony 
several months before the restoration, and thus 
the Virginians as they had been the last of the 
king's subjects who- renounced their allegiance, so 
they rare the first who returned to it* But as has 
been seen, sir William was elected, not by a 
tumultuary assemblage of the people, but by the
assembly; the royal standard was not raised 
upon the occasion, nor was the king pro­
claimed. Sir william, however, made no secret 
of his loyalty.
See Morton, ., I, 188; and Lyon 0. lyier,
"Virginia under the Commonwealth
eer., 1 (1692-1893). 195-196,
16, .The seal of colonial Virginia has remained a 
puzzle to historians, and has ofteen been confused with the 
"cote of arms” of the London Company which tore the same motto. 
Charles zz did grant a seal to the Colony shortly after his 
restoration; however, the motto inscribed on the seal was 
"fin dat Virginia Quintua*’— in reference to the five parts of 
the British kingdom, England, Scotland, Prance, Ireland, and 
Virginia, Hot until the union of'Scotland with England in 
1707 was the motto changed to "In dat Virginia quartern.”
See Idward S. Evans, The Seals of Virginia (Richmond, 1911)1 
and Lyon 3, 'Tyler, ’’The Seal of Virginia," N». & Mary Ctly..
1st ser*, XXZ (1894-1895), 81-96. For a similar tale that 
Virginia was granted the seal in gratitude for her early 
recognition of Charles II, see Bishop Meade, Old Churches.
17* Col. Edmund Searburgh (Scarborough, Scarbrough), 
(1617-1671) played a conspicuous and controversial role in 
the government of colonial Virginia* His record of govem-
of Virginia (Philadelphia, 1661), II
64—85*
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ment service was Impressive: he was a Burgess for nearly
thirty yearsj Speaker of the House in 1645j a justice and 
military commander of Northampton; sheriff in 1660 and l56lj 
said appointed Surveyor-General of Virginia in 1655* a post he 
held for life.
Chi the other hand he was Just as often at odds with 
Colonial authorities. Several such incidents resulted from 
his determination to allay the persistent threat of Indian 
attack on the Eastern Shore1 supposedly* the Indians hated and 
feared him so much* they called him "the Conjurer.” Other epi­
sodes involved his shipping trade during the Engllsh-Dutoh 
hostilities— in particular* the one to which Tazewell alludes.
See Whitelaw, Eastern Shore. X, 624-635} Vise* Ye Kingdoms of 
Accawmacke. 117-131} and », 0. Stanard, "Abstracts of Vir­
ginia Land Patents," Va. Man. of Hist. A Blog.. XV (1897),
316-318*
18. Apparently this Is the same document— the North­
ampton Protest— which Tazewell first describes on pp. 18-19 
of the manuscript* but with a different emphasis. (See n. 13)
Xt is possible* of course* that he did discover another docu­
ment similar in meaning to the Protest} if so* it Is not ex­
tant, Apparently Tasewell never saw the "memorial’* which he 
attributed to the influence of Col. Scarburgh* but merely in­
ferred its content from the subsequent court orders relating.
to it which he found reprinted in Honing. Ibis also la 
probably the reaeon for Tazewell's false assumption that 
Searburgh signed the document* which bore only the signature 
of the six men who composed it. The fact that all the sub­
sequent action taken m  the petition by the Northampton com­
missioners and Gov. Sennet and his party occurred the year 
after the Pretest would explain Tazewell's dating of the 
document In 1653 rather than in 1632.
19. See Northampton County Seeds, Wills, Etc. No. 4,
197.
20. Nathaniel Littleton's landholdings were even more 
extensive than Tazewell estimated. In 1640, Nathaniel ap­
plied for and received a patent for 3300 acres as well as an 
additional 900 acres which his wife inherited from her father, 
Henry Southy. He also had the use of Charles Earner's 1200 
acres which, though inherited by Hamer's daughter in 1644, 
was deeded to Edward Littleton in 1656. (Nell Marlon Nugent, 
Cavaliers and Pioneerst abstracts of Virginia Land Patents 
and Grants. 1621-1800 Richmond, 19347, t» 155, 331.)
The land, bounded on one side by Magothy Bay, extended 
to the seaside of the southern tip of Northampton, for a 
complete disposition of the Littleton tract, see Whitelaw, 
Eastern Shore. I, 76-90.
21. Edward Littleton was first a commissioner of 
Northampton Co. in 1657. In I658 he married Sarah Douglas,
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and after her death, married Frances Robins, the daughter 
of Col. Obedience Robins. ("Randolph Manuscript," sin.)
the latter deed to which faaewell refers is probably one 
of 1677, four years after Bdward'e death, in which Francis 
trad Prances Pigot, Edward's widow, relinquished to Southy 
Littleton any rights they might have to land which had pre­
viously belonged to Edward. (Whitelaw, Eastern store. 1, 76-791 
Northampton County Seeds and Ete., 1666-1680 /VSt/, 145-146.)
1. Col. Southy Littleton, the second son of 
Nathaniel and Ann Littleton, was born c. 1645 and married Sarah 
Bowman, the daughter of Mai* Edmund Bowman c. 1665, Con­
trary to Tasowell's speculation, the Bowman family lived in 
central Aoeomaek. (Ralph T, Whitelaw, Virginia's Eastern 
Shore: A History of Northampton and Accomack Counties /Rich­
mond, 1951/, 11, 1039-1950.)
Southy*s landholdings were extensive— in 165& he re­
ceived a patent for 8340 acres on "Nondui Creek" according 
to the provisions of his mother's will) in 1664, a patent for 
an additional 850 acresi and in 1674, a patent for 4250 acres, 
the portion of this acreage which descended to Southy through 
his brother Edward was located in the Magothy Bay area of 
lower Northampton, ihe remainder of it was in lower Accomack
on the baysidei this was the site of bis plantation "Nandua" 
whieh be inherited from bis mother and which he willed to his 
son, Southy II. (Whitelaw, Eastern Shore, I, 79, 6?5-684j
387, 414, 452.)
8. southy*a loyalty to doe. Berkeley during Bacon's 
Rebellion became a matter of record When John Berry, a com­
missioner appointed to investigate the Rebellion in 1677, re­
ported that Littleton was among the "Persons of Partieeular 
Emmeney* on the Eastern Shore who provided the "only shelter 
for the Qovemour and his Party during the troubles in other 
Parts of his Majesties Colony...." ("Persons who Suffered 
by Bacon's Rebellion," Virginia Magazine of History and Blo-
3. Northampton county Deeds, Wills, Etc., No. 11, 
1680-1692 (VirginisState Library), 48-44. col. Littleton 
wrote his will at the hose of Robert Livingston in Albany 
where he died.
4. Nathaniel, the eldest son of Southy and Sarah 
Littleton, married Susanna waters and had three children—  
Southy, Susan Cuetls, and Esther. Bowman, the second sent, 
died unmarried in 1696. Southy 11 married Mary Browne, daugh­
ter of Thomas Browne of Northampton, and they had two children—  
Southy III and Leah.
mil Harlot* Hage&fc, t hh&tmMtn of Vtr*
Land Patents and grants* . 1934/, I
graphy, V £W§/, 64-70.)
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William Whittington of the Eastern Shore; Sarah married first 
Adam Michall, and secondly John Oust is; Elisabeth married 
Richard Water© of Somerset Co., Md., and Gertrude married Henry 
Harmanson of Northampton. ("The Randolph Manuscript,1 Va. Mag.
of Hist. & Blog., mill /JL9W* 2%.}
Notes for Chapter III.
1. Maj, Edmund Bowman was the grandfather of Gertrude* 
a© he had only two daughters— Sarah, Gertrude’s mother, and 
Gertrude, wife of John Cropper. A successful merchant, Bowman 
also served as a justice, sheriff, and Burgess, as well as 
holding the military titles of Captain and Major. See Barton
H. Wise, ■‘Memoir of General John Cropper, “ Virginia Historical 
Society Collections, XI (1892), 276; and Susie M. Am§s, Studies 
of the Virginia Eastern Shore in the Seventeenth Century (Rich­
mond, 1940), 12.
2. During the last years of James II*s reign, Vls^lnians 
became increasingly alarmed at his policy of favoritism toward 
the Roman Catholic Church, and specifically his habit of ap­
pointing colonial officials of that faith. When Edmund Bowman 
was cited to appear before the Council for his treasonable re­
marks, the fact that he was merely fined probably Indicates 
that he had the courage and audacity to voice the silent 
opinions of the majority of his fellow-colonists. See Philip
228*
A* Bruce, Institutional History of Virginia In She Seventeenth 
Century * * * (Hew Vork, 1910} , X, 268-269j Ames# Studies of the 
Ea3tem Shore# 11-15; ant "Jacobltism in Virginia,M Virginia 
Magazine of History and Biography* VI (1899), 394*
3* Henry Harmanson was the son of Thomas Harmanson who 
emigrated to Virginia from Brandenburg, Germany, about 1649. 
(Mrs. John McN&bb, ’The Harmanson Family,! Va* Mag* of Hist*
% Blog#, XXXVII #92gJ 379-380*)
4. Henry Harmanson and Gertrude, his second wife, had 
nine children: Matthew, Sarah, lather, Anne, Tabltha, Sophia,
Henry, Elishe, and Gertrude * Gertrude, the youngest daughter, 
was the great grandmother of John lyre (1768-1855 ) to whom 
Tazewell refers. See Northampton County Hills and Inven­
tories, Ho. 18, 1733-1740 (Virginia State library), 285-2871 
Robert P. Robins, "A tentative Pedigree of the Littleton 
Family of Virginia,” The New-£ngland Historical and Genea­
logical Register, X M  (1887), 36%i MeNabb, “Swanson 
Family,” 380-381*
For a description and photograph of lyre Hall, see Ralph
T. 'Whitelaw,. Virginia*s Eastern Shore 1 A History of Northampton
and Accomack Counties (Richmond, 1951), I, 191-198*
1. William Tazewell's earliest known antecedent in 
England was William Tazewell of Buckland* County Kenton*
Dorset* according to a 1588 parish register* "Tazewell*" of 
Norman derivation* was variously spelled Tanswell, Tazewell* 
Taasell* T&ewell; Tanswell and Tazewell were the most common 
spellings* often being used interchangeably in the same genera­
tion.
The first William Tazewell was the gzeat-greab-grand- 
father of William* the immigrant. The letter's father was 
James of County Llmington* Somerset* and his mother* Anne 
Kingemill, William* one of seven children* was bom July 17, 
1690, and immigrated to America in 1715 as Tazewell correctly 
inferred. He married Sophia Harmanson June 10* 1723.
fa the 1850's Tazewell attempted to confirm his family 
origins. In lJfed John Tanswell of the Inner Temple* leaden* 
sent him a genealogical chart of the English Tazewell branch 
and a sketch of the family arms* ftte pedigree and arms, as­
cribed to this branch of the family* had been authenticated 
by the college of Arms* London# according to a Heralds Visita­
tion record of 1561 in the county of Suffolk. These documents 
and genealogical tables are now in the possession of Edmund 
Bradford of Norfolk* Virginia.
2. William Tazewell's will is recorded in Northampton
23§.
County Wills, Inventories, Divisions, Etc. No. 20, 1750-1754 
(Virginia State Library), 325*326. Tazewell was frequently 
mentioned as an attorney in tbs Northampton records. a »  North­
ampton county Order Book, No. 21, 1742-1748, No. 22, 1748-1751 
(VSL). See also Nigh Blair Grigsby, Discourse on the Life and 
Character of the Bon. Littleton Waller Tazewell... (Norfolk,
I860), 6-7.
3. Xn 1722 Thomas and Esther Savage sold 400 acres to 
William Tazewell and an additional 350 aeree six years later.
The land was ieeated within the original tract owned by 
Nathaniel and Ann Littleton in lower Northampton, William 
deeded the acreage to his son Littleton to 1751* (Ralph T, 
Whitelaw, Virginia's Eastern Shoret a History of Northampton 
and Accomack Counties /Richmond, 1951/, X, 80.)
4. Northampton County Order Book NO. 18, 1722-1729 
(VSL), 403. During the same eourt session, William Tazewell 
wee also allotted 1080 pounds of tobacco to payment for his 
duties as deputy Kings Attorney, a position comparable to the 
present Virginia commonwealth Attorney.
5. Several possibilities exist as to the Identity of 
Mr. Brickhouse. Pour Briokhouses— Georgs Sr. and Georgs Jr., 
and John Sr. and John Jr.— are listed in the 1789 Northampton 
County voting register. Stoee it is known that toe two younger 
Briokhouses were married to the 17®©*a, it is probable that
Tazewell's friend was either Qeorge or John Sr. ("Poll of 
Vote of Northampton County, Virginia for President of the 
United States, 1789,* William and Mary quarterly, let eer. 
XXVI /X917-191j^» 109-110! and Stratton Nottingham, coop., "A 
List of Marriage Bonds - Northampton County, Virginia, 1706-
1800, •
m u * £ » s 7 *  its.)
6. On the history of Elklngton see Whitelaw,
Eastern Shore. I, 238-g41i and Anne Floyd Upshur and Ralph T. 
Whitelaw, MEUcington,0 Virginia Magazine of History and Bio­
graphy, XLVX (193®)# 13*19*
7. Sophia Tazewell*a will was recorded Jan. 8, 1754—  
Northampton county Villa, Inventories, Divisions, Etc. No. 20, 
4@2.
8. The children not surviving were william, Henry and 
apparently, from the provisions of Tazewell1s will, another 
Anne who must have died in infancy. (Ibid.. 325-326, 482.)
9. This information has teen verified by the Tazewell 
Family tree— American branch, compiled by Edmund Bradford of 
Norfolk, Virginia in 1958, and now in his possession. Mr. 
Bradford kindly provided m  with a espy of the genealogical 
chart*
Notes fog Chapter V.
1. During the early years of the colony# the governor 
seems to hove appointed the county clerks. Hi the letter 
1640's, Governor Berkeley delegated this power to the Secre­
tary of State# then Richard Kemp.
Because of the immense patronage and influence vested 
in his office# the Secretary was ahle to get the clerks elected 
to the House of Burgesses or could control a Burgess by the 
gift of a elerkshipj thus# the Assembly continued to be largely 
a royalist rubber stamp throughout the 17th century. In 1718# 
a bill was introduced in the Assembly to transfer this ap­
pointive power from the Secretary to the Justices of the peace. 
However# Governor Spotswood considered the bill to be a direct 
attack on the King's prerogative# and succeeded in squelching 
it. See Philip A, Bruce# institutional History of Virginia in 
the Seventeenth Century... (New Yortc# 1910)# X# 588-591J 
Oliver p. Chitwood# Justice in Colonial Virginia (Baltimore# 
1905)# 114-115J and Percy Scott Flippln# The Royal Government 
in Virginia. 1624-1775 (New fork# 1919)# 323-229.
2. Holding office from Mar. 26# 1751 to Apr. 26# 1757# 
Littleton Tazewell was the third clerk of Brunswick Co. (P. 
Johnston# Mfisioylal 11 of . 03.fi VIrgln3. a Clerks ^Lynchburg * Vsu>
I88j£# 102-193.)
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3. the county of Southampton, bordering North Carolina 
in southeastern Virginia, m s  formed In 17*9 from Bile of 
wight Co, A part of Nanseaond Co. was added later. See 
Virginia State library/, A Hornbook of Virginia History 
(Richmond, 1965), 23.
4. Col. Joseph dray was one of the first Justices of 
Southampton Co. in 1749, wad sheriff in 1751. Previously he 
had represented Isle of Wight Co. in the Bouse of Burgesses 
frost 1736 to 1749, When Southampton m e  formed, lie was a 
Burgess for Southampton in the Assemblies of 1734* 1755, 1756- 
1756, 1761-1765, 1766-1768. Bis will is dated Aug, 30, 1769. 
(W, 0. Stanard, "The Oodwln family,” Virginia Magazine of His­
tory wad Biography. V £&&&/, 2Qln; Stanard, "Abstracts of 
Virginia lend Patents," Ibid., III 403; and Stanard,
and Kary Newton Stanard, comps., The Colonial Virginia Replete] 
jfcxamy, 1902/.)
5. Nra. Tazewell's uncle was Benjamin Syamons (Simmons) 
who was a Burgess from Southampton, 1758-1768, (Stanards, 
Colonial Virginia Register.)
6. Idwia Cray, the second son of Col. Joseph dray, was 
a member of the Bouse of Burgesses, 1769-1774; a delegate to 
the Virginia Conventions of 1774, 1775, 1776; a member of the 
House of Delegates, 1776, 1779; and state Senator, 1777-1773. 
(Stanard, "The Godwin family," SOI; stanards,
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Registers Earl 3, Swem and John W. Williams, comps,, A Regis­
ter of the General Assembly of Virginia. 1776-1918 and of
Constitutional Conventions /Richmond. 191§7«)
7. the career of Edwin dray, the second » w  of Edwin 
Gray, Sr., has been confused with that of his father. The 
will of Edwin Oray* Sr. was dated Sept. 23* 1788, and was 
prosed in Hansemond Co. JUne, 1790. in Edwin Oray represented 
Southampton in the Bouse of Delegates, 1787-1791, who seem­
ingly would he Edwin, Jr. Edwin, Jr., also was a member of 
Congress from 1799 to 1813, as f&sewell mentions, (swem and 
Williams, Register of the general Assembly; /lames h. Harrison,
of the
191® Washington, D. C., 19817, 1231* this latter sketch does 
not differentiate between the father and son.)
8. John cowper dray m s  a member of the Bouse of Dele­
gates 1804-1606, 1821-18231 he was elected for the session of 
1823-1824, hut died before the session began. Be was elected 
to the Sixteenth Congress to fill the vaoancy caused by the 
iw$ s 3 « 0$ JoIjiisoii p served frois S^p 1820,
to Mar, 3* 1821. (Sweat and Williams, Register of the general 
Mflttln. Jlaretsen, eeaiftsT, Bioggaahical mreetory, 1232.)
9* For genealogical information on the family of Col.
Joseph dray age "Cray, Wickham, Shore, he.,
& Blog.. XXX (1922), 64-86* end "The Godwin Family," Ibid..
235.
V (1898), 201*202.
10. Mary dray Tazewell married Rev. William Fanning, 
an Episcopal clergyman, on Mar. 7, 1772. See "dray, rfiekham,
&flQXv n  mm  *  .§ * > ; >  .#
71.
1. Unidentified.
2* No record exists of Henry Tazewell’s graduation 
free the College, only of his attendance "about’* IffQ. (A
of Vlaltora of
19417, 40.)
3. Delegates who attended the JUne 1775 Assembly were 
not automatically members of the Conventions. At the March 
1775 Convention, a resolution was passed authorising the elec­
tion of two delegates from each county to sit in the Conven­
tions of July and December. (Charles R. lingley, The Transi- 
tlon to Virginia from. Colony to Commonwealth /jiim York, IfljT#
137.)
4. According to an extant Virginia militia account 
book, Capt. Henry Tazewell eotmsanded a Brunswick "Troop of 
Horse." ("Virginia Militia in the Revolution,H Virginia
VIII 719007, 307* and XV
/l907-190|7, 90.)
5. Tazewell is in error here. Henry Tazewell was first 
returned to the House of Burgesses in a special election in 
1774, called to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of 
John Jones, Burgess slnee 1771. The other Brunswick Burgess 
during this session was Thomas Stith* incumbent since 1769. 
When Tazewell was re-elected in 1775» his new colleague was 
Frederick Maclin. (John Pendleton Kennedy, ed., Journals of 
the House of Burgesses of Virginia, 1773-1776.. ./Richmond, 
190§7, 75l and william 0. and Mary Newton stanard, comps..
The Colonial Virginia Register /Albany, 1902/,)
6. The only printed reference to this incident is con­
tained in Hugh Blair drigsby's Virginia Convention of 1776 
(Hichmond, 1855), 80:
In 1775 ... he /ifezeweli7 was returned by 
his native county of Brunswick to the House of 
Burgesses, which was convoked to receive the con­
ciliatory propositions of lord North; and, with an 
alacrity that did him infinite honor, he prepared 
an answer m  detail which was read and approved 
by Nicholas and Pendleton, but from a casual ab­
sence or from some trifling accident he was antici­
pated by Hr. Jefferson whose answer was ultimately 
adopted.
Although Origsby does not cite his source, it Is likely that 
he got the information from x>. W. Tazewell, his close friend 
and fellow resident of Norfolk.
7. Tazewell incorrectly attributes this ordinance to
Patrick Henry.
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During the July Convention, Henry was in Philadelphia attend­
ing the Second Continental Congress. However, pursuant to the 
defense measures, he was elected in absentia commander of all 
the forces to he raised. See David J. Hays, Edmund Pendleton, 
1721-1802i A Biography (Cambridge, Mass., 1958), XX, 32-35; 
and William Wirt, Sketches of the life and Character of Patrick 
Henry (Philadelphia, 1817), 158-159*
8. Henry Tazewell represented Brunswick county in the 
House of Delegates, 1778-1778. (lari 0. Swem and John w.
Williams, comps., A Register of the general Assembly of Vir­
ginia. 1776-1918 and of the Constitutional Conventions ^ Rich­
mond, 191^7.)
9. Previously John Tazewell had served as clerk of the 
Virginia Revolutionary conventions of March, July and Decem­
ber, 1775, and Hay, 1776. See Grigsby, Virginia Convention. 12.
10. located on the east side of Palace Street. Tazewell 
purchased the house from his uncle, John Tazewell, by deed 
dated Sept. 1, 1779, although he probably occupied it pre­
viously. He advertised it for sale in 1782, and sold it to 
william Rowsay of Williamsburg about 1785. See Mary A. Stephen­
son, Gilmer Apothecary Shop, Block 29 (Bhpubl. house history. 
Colonial Williamsburg, 1947).
11. Vounger brother of George Mason of Gunston Hall.
See Mays, Pendleton. X, 232, and sketch in DAB,
238.
12. Brother of "Light-horse Barry" lee and U. S. At­
torney Oeneral, 1795-1801. Sac eketeh in M B .
13. See Bays, Pendleton, XI* 193*19%* and eketeh in M B .
14. A Virginia lieutenant Oovemor and II. S. Congress­
man. See Rays* Pendleton* XX* 194* 388-307* and sketch in BAB.
15. A Richmond attorney. See Mays* Pendleton. XX* 193*
388.
16. Henry Yasewell represented Williamsburg in the House 
of Delegates* 1779-1786. (Seem and Williams* Register of the 
Oeneral Assembly.)
17. Thomas Kelson represented fork Co. la the House of 
Delegates* 1777-17881 Joseph Prentis* 1777-1778* and 1782-1788.
18. The Shields (Sheild) were probably Robert and 
Samuel, brothers. Robert Sheild represented York Co. in the 
House of Delegates* 1788-1792. Ibid. She Rev. Samuel Sheild* 
an Episcopal clergyman in York-Haapton Parish* never entered 
politics* but was a close friend of Edmund Pendleton. (Rays* 
Pendleton* XX* 145, 165, 360-381.) See also "The Sheild family*" 
William and Mary Quarterly. 1st ser.* XXX (1894-1893)* 208-209* 
268-2711 XV (1895-1896), 59* 284; V (IS96), 22-24.
19. unidentified.
20. for biographical sketches of these Judges of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals* see 4 Call, 623-628.
239.
21. For notes* a* a* b* b, e, d* and e* Tazewell left 
six lines blank at the bottom of page 76 of the oanuseri.pt* 
apparently Intending to fill the citations In later. The re­
ferences are obviously to William Waller Benlng, Statutes at 
largei Being a Collection of all the Lama of Virginia ...
(Richmond, 1819-1823h  (a)— IX* 522-3251 (b)— XI, 421-429* 
and XII, 267, 497; (c)— XXI* 730-766; (d)— XIX, 766-768; (e)~
xxx, 730-734.
22. As Governor of the Tennessee territory, William 
Blount built up vast real estate holdings by engaging In exten­
sive land speculation. After he entered the B. s. Senate, 
falling land values plunged him deeply in debt and threatened 
his whole southwestern empire. During the early months of 1797* 
Blount, in a desperate attempt to salvage the situation, in­
volved himself in a wild scheme— known as the Blount.Chisholm 
Conspiracy— which roughly proposed a Joint British and Indian 
attack on saat Florida. The plan was exposed when a letter 
Blount had written to a fellow-conspirator, James Carey* was 
read before a scandalized Senate in JUly 1797. Consequently 
Blount was expelled from the Senate by a vote of 25 to 1— Henry 
Tazewell casting the single negative vote.
When impeachment charges were brought against Blount in 
the House* Tazewell again sided with him by arguing that Sena­
tors were not impeachable civil officers. At the impeachment 
trial* Dec., 1798 to Jan.* 1799* the Senate upheld Tazewell's
argument and dismissed the ease for want of Jurisdiction. See 
william H. Maeterson* william Blount (Baton Rouge* 195%)» 298- 
3%2j Henry Tazewell to L. w. Tazewell* Jan. 22, 1799* Tazewell 
Family Papers, Box 4* 1796-1801 (Virginia State library).
23* Tazewell died Jan. 24* 1799. Two days before* he 
bad written a long* neway letter to Littleton in whieh be 
ironically described his trip to Philadelphia*
...the Journey cost us 37 hours of labour—
Without taking off my Boots* & without a moment 
of Sleep we arrived safely on Sunday about Sunset.
1 have almost rseovered my fatigue* and do not 
lament the haste in which we travelled* indeed X 
think my health has been bettered by the exercise*
Ibid.
24. John Beokley* clerk of the House of Representatives, 
made the arrangements for Tazewell's funeral and burial, and 
supervised the closing of M s  business affairs in Philadelphia. 
Beckley's and Littleton's correspondence during this period is 
preserved in the Tazewell Family Papers* Box 4.
25. Charles Willson Peale's portrait of Tazewell is 
reprinted in Alexander W. Weddell* ed.* A Memorial Volume of 
Virginia Historical Portraiture. 1585-1830 fRichmond. 1930), 
288. The accompanying portrait of Sorethy Haller Tazewell by 
Peals is also included* 289. Both are now in the possession of 
Mrs. Andrew J. Davis of Norfolk* Va.
26. See above n. 10.
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27* Tazewell purchased this house from Matthew Pearson 
of Williamsburg, for £ 500 by deed dated Mar, It, 1783. See 
Mary a, M. Goodwin, Kingaolll Plantation, James City County, 
Virginia (Unpubl. research report, colonial Williamsburg, 1958), 
1-11.
28. "Klngsmlll,” located In James City and fork Cos., a 
few miles below Williamsburg, dates to 1625 when Bichard Klngo- 
mill patented 500 acres of land at "Archer's Hope." lewis Bur- 
well built the Klngsmlll brick mansion-house prior to 1736, 
and during the 18th century the Surwell family developed the 
land into one of the outstanding plantations along the James 
River* When Henry Tasewell purchased it from John Carter Byrd 
for £ $jOQ, it consisted of 1502 acres. Although he occupied 
it la 1787, 'Tazewell did not complete payment on it till 1790.
In Oot. 1953, Williamsburg Restoration, Xhc. purchased the 
plantation where only two brick "offices" and the foundation 
of the brick mansion-house remain. Ibid.
29. A copy of %asewell'a will, which he wrote in 1790, 
is in the fasewell Family Pipers, Boa 4. A major portion of 
it is transcribed in Goodwin, Klngsmlll Plantation, 11-111.
30. Basewell held the honorary office of Norfolk 
Recorder from 1?82 until 1786 when he was made Judge of the 
General Court. (William S. Forrest, Historical and Descrip­
tive sketches of Norfolk and Vicinity... /Philadelphia, 1853/,
5«.)
2 4 2 .
31* The personnel of the committee appointed to compile 
a new edition of the statutes varied from 1790 to 1792 when 
the committee was functioning* James Mercer was first ap­
pointed chairman* succeeded by Edmund Pendleton and Henry Taze­
well* The members of the committee which made the final report 
to the General assembly in Pec* 1792 were Henry Tazewell* St*
George Tucker* Joseph Prentis* Arthur Pee* William Nelson* Jr.* 
and James Monroe. (Hening* Statutes at Large* XIII* 8-9* 130- 
131* 531-534i w. p. Palmer* et»al»*edg** Calendar of Virginia 
State Papers.** Richmond 18857* 7,271* and /Richmond 1886/* 
71,456-457.>
Notes for Chapter 711.
1. The Benjamin Waller house* now restored by Colonial 
Williamsburg* stands on the south side of Francis St. at its 
juncture with Waller St. See Mary A. Stephenson* Benjamin 
Waller House* Block 1 (Hnpubl, house history* Colonial Wil­
liamsburg* 1950).
2. There is no record of a Williamsburg schoolteacher
by this name. However* Mrs* Sarah Hallam* a former actress,
taught school in Williamsburg in the late 1770*a rod 1780*s.
She Is believed to have lived in the powell-Hallam house*
originally located on York Hoad (near the Waller residence)* 
but now restored and relocated on Francis St. by Colonial
Williamsburg. Se« Hunter S. FaFish# Powell-Hallara House#
Block 2 (unpubl. house history# col. Wmhg.# 1940)j an* Mazy H. 
M, Goodwin to Mrs. Leigh Kalian# Sept. 8# 1953 (Research 
Query File# Col. Wmbg.).
3, Gen* Alexander Leslie and his forces occupied Ports­
mouth in mid-October of 1730. See John R. Alden# The South in 
the Revolution, 1763-1789 (Baton Rouge# 1957)# 291-292.
4* Wickham (1763-1839)# the son of John and Hannah 
Fanning Wickham# was born at Southold# hong Island. (Theo­
dore s. Cox# "John Wickham#" Dictionary of American Biography. 
XX, 181.)
5. the Rev. Arthur Emmerson# second husband of Anne 
Tazewell Nivlcon was Usher of the Grammar School at the Col­
lege of William and Mary# and in the 1770*s# rector of Meherrin 
Parish in Brunswick Co.# where he ran the school that Tasewell
By *7©s> ne tifts aovaftjiafng of & grasun&r
school in Nansemond Co. From 1?@5 to 1301 he was minister of 
Trinity Church in Portsmouth. {"Journal of the Meetings of the 
President and Masters of william and Mary College#" william 
and Maw Quarterly. 1st ser.. Ill ^ 894-iesgT# 197# W# /1695- 
l89J§7* 131i "A List of Parishes, and the Ministers in Them,1' 
Ibid., V /18967, 201j "Trinity Church# Portsmouth#n Lower 
Norfolk County Virginia Antiquary, XV /l904/# 74.)
6, Thomas Ruddiman's Orammatloae Latlnae Xnatltutlonea .
first published In Edinburgh in 1725* and frequently re­
printed* was in general use in the colonies during the 18th 
century. £ee E. Millicent SoweFby, coop.# Catalogue of the 
Library of Thomas Jefferson* Washington, D. C.* 1959)# V. 81.
7. Present-day Walkerton on the border of King William 
and King and Queen counties.
8. Benjamin waller's father was not Edmund* but John—  
Col. John Waller (1673-1754) who immigrated to Virginia dur­
ing the last years of the 17th century. Settling in King and 
Queen Co. on sndfield plantation (which became a part of King 
William when the latter was formed in 1701*) he served as 
justice of the Peace* sheriff* and Burgess (1710-1714* 1720- 
1732) for King William. About 1696 he married Dorothy King; 
they had six children of whom Benjamin, bom Oct. 1* 1716* was 
the fifth.
Col. Waller moved his family to Spotsylvania Co.* c.
1723^ 1726# he fofy n^$f
his birth piece— Newport pagnen* Buckinghamshire. jua 1722# 
he became the first olerk of Spotsylvania* a position which 
remained in the family through five successive Wallers until 
1786. (Andrew Lewis Riffs* "The Wallers of Endfield* King 
William County* Virginia*" Virginia Magazine of History and 
Biography. U X  /1951/# 343.344* 347-349* 461.)
9. Col. John Waller was not directly descended from
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Edmund Waller* the English Restoration poet. They did, how­
ever have a mutual ancestor, Robert waller of Seaconsfield, 
Buekinghamshire who died in 1545. (Dr. John 0. Herndon,
"waller 'Genealogy,” Wm. & Hazy Qtly., 2nd ser»* XX /Jskzj, 312- 
316.) for illustrations of the waller coat of aim bearing 
the motto* "Haee yruetus Virtutis" ("These are the fruits of 
virtue"), see Riffs* "wallers of Endfield,” tip-in between pp. 
492-493.
10. John carter* eldest son of Robert Carter of Coratoman 
("King" Carter) was Secretary of the eolsny from 1722 to 1743* 
the year of his death.
11. "Corotoaan,” in Lancaster Co.* was the original 
seat of the Carter family* the hone of John Carter the Immi­
grant. Secretary Carter inherited it from his father* Robert 
("King”) Carter. ("Carter Papers," Va. Mag, of Hist, a Blog..
V 408-409.)
12. Sir John Randolph (1693-1737), Attorney-General* 
Treasurer* and scholar of early 18th-century Virginia* ac­
cumulated ms extensive collection of books and original manu­
scripts described by many contemporaries and historians as 
remarkable for its time. After Randolph's death in 1737* the 
library remained in the home of his widow* lady Susan Randolph, 
until 1745 when their son* Peyton, took possession of it ac­
cording to the provisions of his father's will, There is no
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extant Inventory of the Library, but it is known that Thomas 
Jefferson probably bought all the books which formed part of 
the collection foe sold to the library of congress, ("Copy of 
Mill of .Sir John Randolph," Va. Mag. of Mist. & Bios., xxxvi 
/192j^, 376-381} and Maude H. woodfin, "Sir John Randolph,"
DAB. XT, 361-362.}
13* The original commission, appointing Mailer Clerk of 
James City Co, and dated See. 10, 1739* is preserved in the 
Waller Family Papers, 1732-1912 (Col, wmbg. Research Ar­
chives), Prior to receiving the appointment. Waller had also 
held the offices of Deputy clerk of James City Co. (appointed 
Nov. 7, 1737)} King's Attorney in Gloucester Co. (May 18, 1738} 
and King's Attorney in Jama City Co. (Dee. 4, 1739), which 
certificates tun also preserved.
14. Waller married Martha Hall (1728*1779) on Jan. 2,
1746. The Capitol burned on the morning of Jan. 30, 1746/47.
("Genealogical Notes— Hall," Mm. & Mary Stir., 1st ser., XXXX 
Jl904*1§C§7, 143| Marcus Whiffen, ftlft Public Buildings of 
Williamsburg. Colonial Capital of Vlrg 
History /Williamsburg, 195§7, 127-129}
Gazette /Philadelphia?. Apr. 2, 174?.)
15. Benjamin waller represented Joses City Co. in the 
House of Buzgesees from 1744, when he was sleeted to fill a 
vacancy created by the death of Lewis Burnell, until 1761.
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(W. G, and Mary Newton stanard, comps.. Pie Colonial Virginia 
Register /Sibany. 19027.)
16. Waller was a member of the Council from Dee. 1778 
to e. May 1779. (H. H. Mcllwaine, ed., Journals of the Council 
of the State of Virginia. 1776-1781 /Richmond, 193g7, XI, 246-
a».)
17. Waller presided in the Court of Admiralty from May 
1779 until his resignation In Jan. 1786. (W. w, Kenlng,
Statutes at Larges Being a Collection of all the Daws of Vir­
ginia ... ^Richmond, 1819-162^7, X, 101-102; W. P. Palmer, jg£. 
al., eds»* Calendar of Virginia State Papers /Richmond, I8847,
17, 79.
18. waller was one of the Burgesses appointed to draw up 
the act authorizing the revisal. (Henlng, Statutes at Large.
V, 321-324.) later, as a member of the committee appointed to 
revise the laws. Waller introduced many of its recommendations 
In the Assembly. (H. K. Mcllwaine, sd., Journals of the House 
of Burgesses of Virginia. 1742-1747, 1748-1749 ^ ttehmond, 190g/’> 
202, and oassla.) Henlng, Statutes at large, 7, 408-565, and 
VX, 9-215, contains the final revision.
19. As Speaker of the House of Burgesses and Treasurer 
of the colony for sore than a quarter of a century, John Robin­
son todk enormous liberties with the financial and political 
responsibilities vested in his twin offices. From o. 1753 until
his death la 1766, he assumed the prerogative of using public 
funds to make private loams to friends and political suppor- 
tens* Althea#! Robinson's opponents in the government gener­
ally suspected what was going on, they were unsuccessful in 
their efforts to police the Treasury and expose the Speaker's 
peculations, Robinson's political influence and the stature 
of his cohorts prevented any reel attempt to uncover the finan­
cial manipulations. In 1763 and again in 1754 committees were 
appointed to investigate the state of the Treasury, but their 
reports were perfunctory.
Met until after his death in May 1766, was the full ex­
tent of Robinson's generosity with the public money revealed.
Bis personal accounts showed that debtoi*Sj tthoift
some o% m m  lfiQln| w m k in the nui*iisscits,**
bald easy, Carter Braxton, Richard Randolph, william Fltshugh, 
Charles carter, Philip W. Claiborne— , owed the estate E 138,708. 
At the same time an audit of the Treasury books disclosed a 
deficit of E 100,761, Therefore, about 3/4 of the money owed ' 
to the Robinson estate had actually come free the Treasury—  
money which Robinson had embezzled and loaned to his friends.
(For this affair, see David j» Mays, Edmund Pendleton. 1721-1803; 
A Biography /Cambridge, Mass., 195#* Z, 174-383; and Joseph A. 
Ernst> The Robinson scandal Redlvlvuss Money, Debts, and 
Polities in Revolutionary Virginia, 1764-1766 /Shpubl. re-
849.
search report. Col. Wmbg., 195#.}
Although this Is the only direct reference to Waller's 
having played a significant role in exposing the scandal, he 
well might have done so* Be was a neater of the ccaaittee ap­
pointed in Nov. 1766 to examine the Treasury hocks however, 
he was not then a Burgess* Also, the offices he had previously 
held in the government put him in a position to have first-hand 
knowledge of Treasury affairs. As clerk of the general Court 
and in the Assembly for many years he had ample opportunities 
to observe the Speaker's activities* And, since 1757, he had 
been one of the signers of the Treasury issues, and served on 
%J|# which 'fell# 3*11 mi# tviiwiiiig
of the redeemed paper notes, (gening, statutes at Large, 83,
64, 175, 259, 260, 353, 360, 466, 498.)
it would have been in his own best interests 
to do all he could to expose Robinson's peculations mod thwart 
m M m m  n#n who souRht to iUQortss th# and continue
his financial practices. Because of the risks involved,
British merchants strongly opposed paper money which Robin­
son's landing had helped to prosper by pumping it hack into 
the economy. Since a large portion of waller's law business 
came from the same merchants for whom he acted as bill collector. 
Waller favored hard money for the colony. Predictably, he was 
one of the key men who backed Robert Carter Nicholas, a hard
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money man, for Speaker after Robinson's death. (See Ernst, 
Robinson Scandal, 33-34.)
20. See Msm  A. Stephenson, Powell-Waller House, Block 
7 (unpubi. house history* col, taste,* 194$).
21. Bellfield plantation grew out of a 1632 land grant 
to Capt, John west who -sold the estate to Edward Mggea in 
1650, William Waller purchased it frees william Digges, jr.,
In 178?. Use property is now a part of the U.S. Naval Weapons 
Station, Yorktown, va. (Clyde W* Trudell, Colonial Yorktown... 
/[Richmond, 193^ 7, 21-28.)
22. After the death of Nancy Cans Waller* Robert Ball 
Waller married Nartha Langhoroe Crafford. (Rlffe, "wallers 
of Endfield," 352.)
23. Rif fa, "Wallers of Endfleld," 335-352, 458-493, Is 
the bast source for genealogical Information on the Waller 
famHyj data on Benjamin waller’s children is given on p. 352.
24. Xn the Bouse of delegates* John Waller represen­
ted Toxic Co., 1800-1802* Benjamin carter Waller* York* 1792* 
and Williamsburg, 1799-1801* and William Waller* York, 1796* 
and Williamsburg* 1815-1816, (Bari a, swam and John w.
Will lama* A Register of the general Assembly of Virginia. 1776- 
1918 and of the Constitutional Conventions /gig!,mend, 1918/.)
25. During the 45 years (1773-1818) he was rector of 
Bruton Parish, the Rev, John Bracken (1745-1818) was also
251.
active in the academic life of Williamsburg. In ITT7 tie be-* 
came headmaster of the Grammar School attached to the College 
©f William and Mary, and professor of humanity at the College, 
a posit ion which generally accompanied the grammar master* s 
appointment* The abolition of the Grammar school, and with it 
the professorship of humanity, occurred In 1779 when Gov*
Thomas Jefferson (as a member of the Board) and Bishop Madi­
son reorganised the College along the lines of a university.
(See Paul £»• ford# The Works of Thomas Jefferson /Mow York, 19047* 
I, 780.)
In X?87, when he was operating the school which Tazewell 
attended, Bracken filed suit against the college, protesting 
his dismissal and asking that he he restored to his two former 
posts, but the Court of Appeals upheld the College* (See 
Henry H* Simms, Blfe of John Taylor /Richmond, 193j7* 41-43; 
and 3 Call 607-610.) Bracken was vindicated, however, in 
1792 when the Grammar School was revived, and he again became 
professor of humanity* From 1812-1814 he served as ninth 
president of the College* The beet account of Bracken Is 
Jtutherfoord Goodwin, "The Reverend John Bracken.. Histori­
cal Magazine of the frotestant Episcopal Church, x (1941),
354-389.
26* Plutarch, Cordery, Erasmus and other classical 
authors and works whom Tasewell mentions were all well-known
to the 18th-century schoolboy. Louis B. Wright describes their 
role In colonial Virginia education in The First Gentlemen of 
Virginia t Intellectual Qualities of the Early Colonial Ruling 
Class (San Marino, 1940)*
27. Walker Maury (1752-1788) was the sixth of twelve 
children of the Rev* James Maury and his wife, Mary Walter 
Maury* Be attended the College of William and Mary, earning 
an impressive scholastic record, and graduated in May 1775#
Among the pupils enrolled in his grammar school at 
Burlington, Orange Co., were the Randolph brothers— John, 
Richard, and fheodoricle* Forty yearn later, John Randolph of 
Roanoke recalled Maury as “the most peevish and ill-tempered 
of pedagogues....11 (Quoted in William Cabell Bruce, John 
Randolph of Roanoke /Sew York* 1922/, 1, 55-56.) The be*, 
study of Walter Maury has been done by Jane Carson in James 
XnnsB and Bis Brothers of the ff. II. C. (Charlottesville,
1965)# 40-52.
28. Shortly after Tazewell enrolled, the Randolph 
brothers were transferred to their former Orange Co. school­
master^ Williamsburg school. John Randolph was placed in 
Tazewell's class, and there began the two classmates1 life­
long friendship. Many years later Tazewell recalled that, upon 
Randolph's departure from the school in the spring of 1784, 
they exchanged their Sallust texts as a gesture of friendship. 
(Bruce, Randolph of Roanoke. I, 57-59.)
29. Cornelius Nepos1s (e# 99 - c. 24 a, C.) Lives of 
Illustrious Men, containing parallel live© of distinguished 
Romans and Greeks, was a popular 18th-century Latin text* See 
Sewerby, Jefferson Catalogue, X, 33-34.
30* MaJ. James Wall, Greensville Co., married Sarah 
Gray, daughter of Joseph, and Sarah Simons Gray. (“Gray, 
Wickham, Shore, am,,* Va* Mag, of Hist* a Blog., XXX /19227, 
65*)
31* In Oct. 1?86 Maury became headmaster of Norfolk 
Academy, at which time he produced the "credentials of his 
ordination." Re remained there until his death In 1738*
("The Norfolk Academy," Lower Norfolk Co* Va* Afitluuanr. I 
£&&£/, 24-25, 28.)
32* Wythe* s parents were Thomas and Martha Walker 
Wythe* Bom in 1726, he was the second of three children.
(w* Edwin Hemphill, George Wythe, the Colonial Briton; A 
Biographical Study of the Fre-Hevoiutlonary Era in Virginia 
/fnpabl. Ph. D* digs., University of Virginia, 193l7, 30.)
33* After attending the College of William and. Mary e* 
1?40, Wythe began his legal apprenticeship in the office of 
his uncle, Stephen Dewey, attorney, Justice of the peace, and 
sheriff of Prince George Co. ( Ibid*. 35-39*) There is no 
evidence that he ever studied law under judge Waller, although 
they became close friend© after Wythe moved to Williamsburg.
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34. After obtaining tile law license in 1746, Wythe set 
up practice in Spotsylvania Co. where he boarded in the home 
of Zachary Eewls, a prominent attorney in that area. Re 
moved to Williamsburg in 1748. (Ibid.. 42-46, 54-59.)
35. Wythe was first elected to the House of Burgesaes as 
a delegate from Williamsburg in 1754. 3h succeeding Assemblies 
he represented the College of William and Mary, 1758*1761, and 
Elisabeth City Co., 1761-1767*
36. Wythe became a landholder in Elisabeth City Co., 
and thus eligible for its county court when his elder brother, 
Thomas, died in early 1755, leaving him the family plantation, 
Chesterville* Almost immediately Wythe was appointed the 
court *s presiding justice, and sat on its bench for the first1
time in July 1755. Although he never established permanent 
residence in the county, he continued to preside in the courts 
periodically throughout the 17*5o*s. (Hemphill, Wythe, 74-7$,
185.)
37. Wythe qualified as a justice of the Seneral Court 
sometime before May 1755. (Ibid., 77.)
38. There is no evidence that Pendleton was in any way 
connected with the Robinson affair before the Speaker's death, 
although he was Robinson's political intimate and owed him 
more than £ 1,000. However, Pendleton acted as chief executor 
of the Robinson estate, and, as such, was responsible for
auditing tli* books, collecting the outstanding debts, .and 
' making restitution to the treasury for tlw embezzled funds.
It m m  primarily due to his relentlessnoss that the accounts 
were ultimately settled in full. See item. Pendleton, I, 1?S- 
223,
3@, For details of the incident, see Julian P. Boyd, 
”®Mt Murder of Qeorge Wythe,” Wa. & Mary Qtiy.. 3rd ser.,
XII (1955), 513*542.
40. Prentia’s home was located on the block bounded by 
Prince George, Henry, Scotland, and Masson Sts. in Williams­
burg, See Mary A. Stephenson, Green Hill, Block 30 (Cnpubl. 
house history, del, wmi>g., 1958).
41. Probably Charles Taliaferro, a Williamsburg chair 
and eoachmaker, who lived and operated his establishment at 
the southeast corner of Duke of Gloucester and Jfassan Sts.
See Mary A, Stephenson, Williamsburg Coachmakers (Uhpubl. 
research report. Col. wmbg., 1956 h  and Stephenson, 
Tallaferro-Cole House and Shop, Block 13 (Unpubl. house 
history, Col, Wmbg., 1951).
42. Possibly the son or grandson of Charles Turnbull, 
a merchant of Petersburg, who married a Miss Cole of York Co. 
in 1?59, but is otherwise unidentified. ('‘Notes from Colonial 
Virginia newspapers,* Va. Mag, of Hist. & Blog., XVI /l9QS/>
256.
43. John Thomson (1776*1799), the son of a prominent 
Petersburg physician. Dr. Jobs Thomson, Impressed not wily 
Tazewell hot many of his contemporaries with his brilliant 
mind and literary style. His promising career as a political 
essayist was out short by bis death from pleurisy in 1799. A 
partial collection of his writings was published as Letters 
of Curtlus...to which is Added a Speech an the British Treaty 
{Richmond, 1804), see Maude H. Woodfln, "John Thomson,* dab.
XVIII, 484-485.
44. professor Robert Andrews.
45. Wickham married Mary Smith Fanning on Dee. 24,
1791. After her death to 1799, he married Elizabeth Selden 
MeClurg, daughter of Dr. James KoClurg. Their Richmond home, 
built to 1812, became the first site of the Valentine Museum 
founded to 1892. See “dray, Wickham, Shore, he.," 65, 294-
295, for information on Wickham's family.
46. A Robert Carter is listed in A Provisional List of 
Alumni...of the College of William and Mary.... IX, as having 
attended the college to 17931 and is mentioned to "Glimpses of 
Old College Life," Wm. & Mary qtiy., 1st aer,, VII (1899), 157, 
as having delivered an oration at the college, but is otherwise 
unidentified.
47. Bannister {or Banister) was the second son of Col.
John and Elizabeth Bland BannlBter of Battersea, near Peters­
257.
burg, ("Olis^ses of Old College Life," 156.)
46* & copy of the thesis, "An Essay on the Stgortanee of 
physical Science ft the proper method of pursuing It," in 
Tazewell's handwriting, Is preserved la the Tasewell Family 
Papers, Bo* 3, 1789-1795 (VSL).
49. The diploma, signed by Bishop Madison and Profes­
sors Robert Andrews, St. George Tucker, Charles Bellini,
John Bracken, and James Henderson, is also preserved. Ibid.
50. Rev. Samuel McCroskey was rector of Hangar's 
Parish, Northampton Co., from 1774 until his death in 1803.
(Meade, Old Virginia churches. I, 258.)
51. Frenehtewn, Del, res a small port tore on the Elk 
River due rest from Hew castle on the Delaware River, in
1775 a stage line was established connecting the two port tores, 
but had apparently been discontinued when Tazewell made his 
Journey* gee John A. Kunroe, "toe Philadelawareanas A Study 
in the Relations Between Philadelphia and Delaware in the Late 
Eighteenth Century," Pennsylvania Magazine of History and 
Biography. LXXX (1945), 131.
52. Dr. Adam Kuhn (1741-1817), a prominent Philadelphia 
physician, botanist, and professor of medicine. See Willis L. 
Jepson, "tore Kuhn," DAB. X, 510-511.
53. Col. Richard Cocke of Surry had seven sons, several 
of whom could have been Tazewell's companion, toe "The Cocke
Family of Virginia (Henrico)," Va. Mag, of Blot. * Blog.. V 
75-76.
5%. Berkeley Springs* the first of the Virginia medlcin- 
al spas, was know) by several names luring the last half of 
the 18feh century— Mann Springs* Frederick Springs, and Bath, 
the name of the town built around the springs according to a 
1776 act of Assembly, later* the community was called simply 
Berkeley Springs. Originally a part of Berkeley Co. In nor­
thern Virginia, It Is now in Morgan Co.* w. Va. See Joseph
(Charlottesville, 1835), 4G2-4Q3* Perceval Renters* The 
Springs of Virginia... (Richmond, 1933), 33-47; and Carl Briden- 
baugh* "Baths and Watering Places of Colonial America," v&a. & 
Mary atlv.. 3rd ser.* XXX (1946), 160-164.
55. John Mercer (1772-1817) was the son of Sen. Hugh 
Mercer, a Fredericksburg physician and Revolutionary War hero, 
and Isabella Cordon Mereer. After attending the College of 
willlea and Maty e. 1790 to 1795* he became a lawyer. (John 
i?» Goolrlek, The Life of Oeneral Hugh Mercer... /Sew fork,
190^7, 72* 106; A Provisional List of Al)aail...of The College 
of William and Mary. 28.)
56. Oen. George Weedon (1734-1793) was innkeeper of
the Rising Sun Tavern In Fredericksburg before he distinguished 
himself as a military officer in the Revolutionary war. Re was
commissioned a Brigadier-general in 1777 and eoiaaanded the 
Virginia militia at the Battle of Vorktown. His wife was the 
sister of John Mercer's mother, Isabella Gordon. (doolrick.
57» Madison's Cave, near the northeast border of Augusta 
and Rockingham Cos#, was named for the father of Bishop James 
Madison* a popular attraction during the last half of the 
18th century, by the 1030's it was rarely visited. See Martin, 
Qasetteer of Virginia, 310-311} fhoaas Jefferson, Motes on the 
State of Virginia. ed. by William Peden (Chapel Sill, 1955), 21< 
23.
53,- fasewell was a lieutenant in the 68th regiment of 
light inf entry of the Virginia militia* (Militia Certificate, 
farewell Family Papers, Boa 4, 1796-1801 /VSl/.}
59. The Whiskey Insurrection of 1794 resulted from 
discontent among backwoods farmers of the Monogahela Valley 
in western Pennsylvania over enforcement of the excise tax on 
home-produced liquor. (Esmond Wright, Fabric of Freedom. 1763- 
1360 #ew fork, 196|7, 207-208.)
60. Judges peter Lyons, Edmund Winston, and Joseph 
Jones signed fasewell's law license dated May 14, 1796.
(Hugh Blair Grigsby, Discourse on the Life and Character of 
the Hon. Littleton Waller tasewell... /Morfolk, 18607, 17.)
life of Mercer. 83-87} Lyon G. lyier, ed.,
61, a standard legal both of oivll and common
law concerning legal liability ensuing from oral or casual 
promises. (Henry C. Black, Black*a Law Dictionary... /5th edn, 
St, Paul, 1951/, 631*)
1, if Mrs. Bradford .did append the speeches, they were 
net preserved with her manuscript.
2* Hugh Blair Grigsby, Discourse on the Life and Charao-
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